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THE WOOD OF LA SAUDRIE.
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PART I

A T S E .\.

BOOK I

THE WOOn OF LA SATDRAIE

URINCt the last days of May, 17!i;J, oue vt the

Pai'isiaii regiments thrown iuto Brittauy by Sau-
terre reconnoitred tlie dreaded wood of La Saxi-

draie in Astillé. There were not more than three

hnndred men, for the battalion had been well-uigh

swept off by this tierce war. It Avas the period

when, after Argonne, Jommapes, and Valniy, of

the first regiment of Paris, which had numbered
six Inuidi-ed volunteers, there remained twenty-

seven men; of the second, thirty-three; and of

the third, fifty-seven. It was a time of epic conflict.

The regiments dispatched from Paris into Vendée counted nine

hundred and twelve men. Each regiment took with it three pieces of

cannon. They had been quickly put on foot. On the 25th of April,

Gohier lieing minister of justice and Bouchotto minister of war, the

section of the Bon Conseil proposed sending battalions of volunteers

into Vendée. Lubin, member of the commune, made the rejiort. On
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the 1st of May, Sauterre was ready to marshal twelve thousand soldiers,

thirty field-pieces, aud a ti'oop of guuuers. These battalions, formed so

(quickly, were formed so well that they serve as models to-day ; reg-

iments of the line are constructed after their model ; they changed the

oV\ proportion Ijetween the numlier of soldiers and non-commissioned

officers.

On the 28th of April the cc.immune of Paiis gave this password to

the volunteers of Sauterre: No merci/ ; no quarter. At the end of May,

of the twelve thousand who left Paris, eight thousand were dead.

The regiment engaged in the wood of La Saudraie held itself on the

watch. There was no appearance of haste. Each man looked at once

to the right and to the left, before and behind. Kleljer has said, "^-1

soldier lias ait, ejje hi his hack." They ha.d l)een on foot for a long while.

What time could it be? What period of the day Avas it! It would

have lieen difficult to say, fcjr there is always a sort of dusk in such

savage thickets, and it was never light in that wood.

The forest of La Saudraie was tragic. It was in its coi)ses that,

from the month of Novemlter, 17!>l2, civil war commenced its crimes.

]\Ious(|ueton, the ferocious cripple, came out of its fatal shades. The

list of the nuu-ders that had been conunitted there was enough to make
one's hair stand on end. Tliere was no place more to be dreaded. The
soldiers moved cautiously forward. The depths were full of flowers

;

on each side was a tremljling wall of branches and dew-wet leaves.

Here and there rays of sunlight pierced the green shadows. The gla-

diola, that flame of the marshes, the meadow narcissus, the little wood
daisy, har))inger of spring, and the vernal crocus, emin'oidered the thick

carpet of vegetation, crowdecl with every form of moss, from that resem-

bling velvet (cheiiiUe) to that which looks like a star. The soldiers

advanced in silence, step by step, pushing the brushwood softly aside.

The birds twittered above the bayonets.

In former peaceal)le times La Saudraie was a favorite place for the

Ifoniehr-ha, the hunting of birds by night; now they hunted men there.

The thicket was one of birch-trees, beeches, and oaks; the groimd

Hat ;
the tliick moss and grass dtnidened the sound of the men's steps;

tliere were no [laths, or only l)lin(l ones, which cjtiickly disappeared

among the holly, wild sloes, ferns, hedges of rest-harrow, and high

l)ranibles. It would liave been impossible to distinguish a man ten

steps off.

Now and llicn a licron (U' a moor-hen flew tlii-ough tin' br;niches,

indicating th(^ neigliliorhood of marshes.

They i.ushiMl forward. They went at I'andom, with uneasiness,

fearing to find tliat wliich they sotight.
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From time to time tliey came upon traces of eucampmeutf? ; burned
spots, trampled grass, sticks arranged crosswise, bi-auclies stained with

blood. Here soup had been made—there, mass had Ijeeu said—yonder,

they had dressed wounds. But all human Ijeings had disappeared.

Where were they ? Very far off, i_)erhaps
;
perhaps quite near, hidden,

blunderbuss in hand. The wood seemed deserted. The regiment

redoubled its prudence. Solitude—hence distrust. They saw no one:

so much inore reason for fearing some one. The}' luid to do wi1li a

forest with a bad name An ambush was probable.

Thirty grenadiers, detached as scouts, and commanded by a ser-

geant, marched at a considerable distance in front of tht? main body
;

the vivandière of the Ijattalion aecomjianied them. The vi\'andières

willingly join the vanguard ; they run risks, biit they have the chance

of seeing whatever happens, ('uriosity is one of tlie forms of feminine

braverj'.

Suddenly the soldiers of this littlt» advance party started like lumters

who have neared the hiding-place of tlieir prey. They had lieard some-
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thing- like a 1 a-eathiiig from the centre of a thicket, and seemed to per-

ceive a movement among the branches. The soldiers made signals.

In the species of watch and search conlided to scouts, the officers

hav(^ small need to interfei'e; the right thing seems done by instinct.

In less than a minute the spot where the movement had been noticed

was STUi'ounded; a line of pointed muskets encircled it; the obscure

centre of the thicket was covered on all sides at the same instant; the

soldiers, finger on trigger, eye on the suspected spot, only waited for the

sergeant's order. Notwithstanding this, the vivandière ventured to peer

through the underbrush, and at the moment when the sergeant was
ab( .ut to cry " Fire !

" this woman cried, " Halt !

"

Turning toward the soldiers, she adch^d—" Do not fire, comrades!"

She jilunged into tlie thicket; the men followed.

There was, in trutli, some one there.

In the thickest of the l)rake, on the edge of cue of those little round
clearings left by the fires of the charcoal-burners, iu a sort of recess

among tlic l)ranches—a kind of chamber of foliage—half oj^en like an
alcove—a woman was seated on the moss, holding to her bi'cast a nurs-

ing liabe, while the fair ln'ads of two sleeping children rested on lier

knees.

This was the amlmsh.
" What are you doing here, you ?" cnied the vi^'andière.

The woman lifted her head.

The vivandière added furiously:

"Are yon mad, that you are tlierr .' A little mor(> and you would
have been blown to }iieces!"

Then she addressed herself to thi' soliUers

—

" It is a, woman."
" AVell, that is plain to be seen," said a grenadier.

Tlie vivandière continued:

"To come into the wood to get yourself massacred! The idea of

such stupidity !

"

The woman, stunned, petrified with fear, looked about like one in a

dream at these guns, these sabres, these bayonets, these savage faces.

The two <'hil(b'en awoke, and cried.

"
i am hungry," said the first.

"
I am afraid," said the other.

n'lie lialiy was still sui'kliiig; the vivandière addressed it.

" You are ill the I'ight of it," said she.

The mother was dumli with tei'ror. The sergeant cried out to her:

"Do not he afraid : we are the battalion of the Boimef Hoiif/c.''''

The woman trembled troiii head to foot. She stared at the sergeant,
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of whose i-oug'h visage there was nothing- visible Ijut th(^ miistaehes, the

brows, and two burning coals for eyes.

"Formerly the battalion of the Red Cross," added the vixaudière.

The sergeant continued :
" Who are you, madame l

"

The woman scanned him, terrified. She was slender, young, pale,

and in rags; she wore the large hood and woolen cloak of the Breton

peasant, fastened about her neck by a string. She left her bosom
exposed with the indifférencié of an animal. Her feet, shoeless and
stoekiugless, Avere bleeding.

" It is a beggar," said the sergeant.

The vivandière began anew, in a voice at once soldierly and fem-

inine, but sweet:
" "What is your name ?

"

The woman stammered so that she was scarcely intelligible.

" Michelle Fléchard."

The vivandière stroked the little head of the sleeping babe with her

lai-ge hand.

"T\liat is the age of this mite ?" demanded she.

The mother did not understand. The vivandière persisted :

" I ask you how old is it I
"

" Ah !
" said the mother ;

" eighteen months."
" It is old," said the vivandière ;

" it ought not to suckle any longer.

You must wean it ; we will gi\'e it soup."

The mother began to feel a certain confidence; the two childi-en,

who had awakened, were rather curious than scared—they admired the

plumes of the soldiers.

" Ah !
" said the mother, " they are very hungry."

Then she added—" I have no more milk."

"We will give them something to eat," cried the sergeant; "and
you, too. But that's not all. What are your political opinions .'

"

The woman looked at 1dm, but did not ripply.

" Did you hear my question f
"

She stammered :

" I was i^ut into a convent very young—l:»ut I am married—I am
not a nun. The sisters taught me to speak French. The village was set

on tire. We ran away so quickly that I had not time to piit on my shoes."

" I ask you Avhat are y(iur political opinions f
"

" I don't know what that means."

The sergeant continued :

" There are such things as female spies. We shoot spies. Come—
speak! You are not a gipsy ? "Wliich is your side f

"

She still looked at him as if she did not understand.
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The sergeant i-epeated :

" Whieli is youv side f
"

" I do uot know," she said.

"How? You do not know your own country?"

"All, my country ! Oh, yes, 1 know that."

"WeU, where is "it?"

The woman replied :

" The farm of Siscoignard, in the parish of Azé."

It was the sergeant's turn to be stupefied. He remained thoughtful

for a moment, then resmned :
" You say ?"

" Siscoignard."
" That is not a country."
" It is my country," said the woman ; a.nd added, after an instant's

reflection, " I understand, sir. Y"ou are from France ; I belong to

Brittany."

" Well I
"

" It is not the same neighl xirhood."

"But it is the same country," cried the sergeant.

The woman only repeated :

" I am from Siscoignard."

"Siscoignard, be it," returned the sergeant. " Y'our family be-

longed there?"
" Y'es."

" What is their occupation ?
"

" They are all dead ; I have noliody left."

The sergeant, who thought himself a fine talker, continued his

interrogatories :

""Wliat"? the devil! One has relations, or one has had ! "Wlio are

you ? Speak !

"

The woman listened, astounded l)y this
—

" Or one has h(((l!" which

was more like the growl of an animal than any human sound.

The vivandière felt the necessity of interfering. She began again

to caress the Italic, and to pat the cheeks of the two other children.

"How do you call the baby ?" she asked. "It is a little girl—this one I"

The niolhcr replied, "Georgette."

"And the eldest tVllow ? For he is a man, the small rascal !"

" Kené-Jean."

"And the younger? He is a man, too, and chu))by-faced into the

bargain."

(Iros-Alain," said the mother.

They are pretty little fellows," said the vivandière ;
" they alreadj'

look as if they were somebody !
"

"(I-
u rr
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1

.Still tlu' stTiivaiit persisted. "Muw ^;iit'ak, madame ! Have you a

house ?"

" I had oue."

" Where was it ?
"

" At Azé."

"AVTiy are you uot in your house ?"

" Because they burned it."

"Who?"
"I do uot know—a battle."

"Where did you come fri;)m?"

" From there."

"Where are you ,i;-oiu<;- ?"

" I don't know."
" Get to the faets ! Who arc you ?

"

" I don't kuow."

"You don't know Avho you are?"
" We are people who are running- away."
" What party do you beloug to ?

"

" I don't know."

"Are you Blues ? Arc you Whites? AVlio arc you witli ?"

"I am with my children."

There was a pause. The vivaudicre said :

"As for me, I have no i-hildren ; I have not had time."

The sergeant began again :

" But your i)arents ? 8ee here, macUune ! give us the facts aboiit

your parents. ]\Iy nanie is Radcnil) ; I am a sergeant, from the street

of Cherche Midi; my father an<l mother belonged there. I can talk

about my ptaivnts; tell us about yours. Who wei'e they ?"

" Their name was Fléehard—that is all."

"Yes; the Fléchards are the Fléchards, jitst as the Radoubs are

the Radouljs. But people have a calling. What was your parents' call-

ing ? What Avas their business, these Fléchards of yours ?
"

" They were laborers. My father was sickly, and could not work
on account of a beating that tlie lord—his lord—our loi'd—liad given to

him. It was a kindness, for my father had poache<l a i-abljit—a thing

for which oue was condemned to death—but the lord showed him
mercy, and said, 'You need only give him a hiuidr(.'d blows with a

stick;' ami my father was left ci'ip]iled."

" And then ?
"

"My grandfather was a Huguenot. The curé had him sent to the

galleys. I was very little at the time."

"And Ihen?"
"
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"My luLsband's fatlior siim!i',£i'lp<l salt. The king had him hung."

"And your husband—wliat did he du .'''

" Lately he fought."

" For whom I "
"

" For the king."

" And afterward ?
"

"Well, for his lordship."

" And next ?
"

"Well, then for the euré."

"A thousand names of lirntes !
" oried a grfna<lier.

The woman gave a start of terror.

"You see, madame, we are Parisians," said the vivandière, gra-

ciously.

The woman clasped her hands, and exclaimetl :

" ( )li, my God and blessed Lord !
"

"No siTperstitioiTS ejacidations !
" growled the sergeant.

The vivandière seated herself by the wumjin, ;ind drew the ehlest

child lietween her knees. He submitted quietly. ( 'hildren show con-

•hdence as they do distrust, without any apparent reason; some internal

lUDuitor warns them.

"My jKior, good woman of this neighborhood," said the vivandière,

"yoTU- ]_)rats are very pretty—babies are always that. I can guess their

ages. The big one is four years old; his brother is three. Upon my
word, the little sucking iiopjiet is a greedy one! (Jli, the monster!

Will you stop eating np your mother.* 8ee here, madame, do not be

afraid. You (uight to join the liattalion—do like me. I call nn^self

Houzarde. It is a nickname; but I like Houzarde better than being

calked ]\Iamzelle Bicorneau, like my mother. I am the eanteen-woman;

that is the same as saying, she who offers drink when they are firing

and stabbing. Our feet are about the same size. I will give yon a pair

of my shoes. I was in Paris the lOth of ATigust. I gave Westermauu
drink too. How things went! I saw Louis XYL guillotined—Louis

< 'apet, as they call him. It was against his will. Only just listen,

now! To think that the 13th of January he roasted chestnuts and
laughed with his family. When they forced him down on the see-saw,

as they say, he had neither coat nor shoes, nothing Imt his shirt, a

(juilted waistcoat, gray cloth breeches, and gray silk stockings. I saw
that, I did! The hackney-coach they brought him in was painted

green. Se(^ hei-e; come with us; the liattalion an» good fellows; you
shall be canteen nundier two: I will teach you the business. < )h, it is

very simjile! Y()u have yoiii' «'an and your hand-bell; away you go

into the hubbub, with the platoons firing, the cniuion tliund<M-ing—into
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the thickest of the row—aud you rry, ' Who'll have a (b'op to drink, lay

children ? ' It's no more trouble than that. I give everybody and any-

body a sup—yes, indeed—Whites the same as Blues, though I am a

Blue mys?lf, and a good Blue, too; but I serve them all alike. Wounded
men are all thirsty. They die without any difference of oijinious.

,

Dying fellows ought to shake hands. How silly it is to go fighting !

Do you come with us. If I am killed, you will step into my place.

You see I am only so-so to look at ; but I am a good woman, tiud a

brave chap. Don't you be afraid."

When the lavandière ceased speaking, the woman murmured :

" Our neighbor was called Marie Jeanne, and our servant was named
Marie Claude."

In the meantime the sergeant reprimanded the grenadier :

"Hold your tongue! You frighten madame. One does not swear
before ladies."

"AU the same ; it is a downright butchery for an honest man to

hear about," replied the grenadier ;
" aiid to see Chinese Iroquois, that

have had theu- fathers-in-law cripple<l by a lord, theh- grandfathers sent

to the galleys by the piiest, and their fathers hung by the king, and who
fight—name of the little Black Man !—and mix themselves up with

revolts, and get smashed for his lordship, the priest, and the king !
"

" Silence in the ranks !
" cried the sergeant.

"A man may hold his tongue, sergeant," returned the grenadier
;

" but that doesn't hinder the fact that it's a pity to see a pretty woman
like this running the risk of getting her neck Ijroken for the sake of a

dirty robber."

"Grenadier," said the sergeant, "we are not in tlit> Pikorlul) of

Paris—no eloquence !

"

He turned toward the woman.
"And your husband, madame ! What is he at ! What has liecome

of him?"
" There hasn't anything Ijecome of him, because they killed him."
" Wliere did that happen Î

"

" In the hedge."
" When !

"

" Three days ago."

"W^hodid'it!"
" I don't know."
" How ? You do not know who killed your husband f

"

"No."
" Was it a Blue ? Was it a White ?

"

" It was a bullet."
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" Three days ago ?
"

" Yes."

" lu what (liveetion ]
"

" Toward Eruée. My hiisLaiid fell. That is all !

"

"And what have you been doing since your husl land was killed ?
"

" I bear away my children."

" Where are you taking theui t
"

" Straight ahead."

" Wliere d< > you sleep I
"

" On the gi'ound."

" What do you eat f
"

" Nothing."

The sergeant made that military griman' whi<-h makes the nuistache

touch the nose.

" Nothing ;'
"

"That is to say, sloes and dri(^d berries left from last year, myrtle

seeds, and fern shoots."

"Faith! you might as well say nothing."

The eldest of the ehildi'eii, who seemed to understand, said, "I am
hungry."

The sergeant took a bit of regulation bread from his pO(-ket, and

handed it to the mother. >She broke the bread into two fragments, and

gave them to the children, who ate with a\idity.

" She has kejit uon(i for herself," grumljled the sergeant.

"Because she is not hungry," said a soldier.

" Because she is a mother," said the sergeant.

The children interrupted the dialogue.

" I want to drink," cried one.

" I want to drink," repeated the other.

" Is there no ln"ook in this devil's wood ?
" asked the sergeant.

The vivandière took the l)rass cup which lamg at her belt beside

her hand-bell, turnecl the cock of the can she cariied slung over her

shoulder, poured a few drops into 1lie <'uii, and held it to the children's

li]is in turn.

The first di-ank and made a grimace. The second di-ank and spat it

out.

" Nevertheless it is good," said the vivandière.
" Is it some of the old cut-throat ? " asked the sergeant.

"Yes, and the best; but these are peasants." And she wiped

her cnp.

The sergeant resumed :

" And so, njadauie, you are trying to escape I
"
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" There is uotliiug else left for me to do !
"

" Across fields—going wliiehever way chance directs ?
"

" I run with all my might—then I walk—then 1 fall."

" Poor villager !
" said the vivandière.

" The i^eople fight," stammered the woman. " They are shooting

all around me. I do not know Avhat it is they wish. They killed my
husband; that is all I un(h'rstood."

The sergeant grounded the butt of his musket till tin,' earth rang,

and cried :

" What a beast of a war—iu the hangman's name !"

The woman continued :

" Last night we slept in an r';«o«.s-.sr."

"All four f"

" All four."

"Slept?"
" Slept."

" Then," said the sei-geant, " you slept standing."

He turned toward the soldiers— " Comrades, what these savages

call an rinoitsse is an old hollow tree-trunk that a man may fit himself

into as if it were a sheath. But what would you t We can not all be

Parisians."

"Slept iu a hollow tree.*" exL-laimed the vivandière. "And with

three children !
"

" And," added the sergeant, " when the little ones howled, it must
have been o(hl to anybody passing l)y and seeing nothing whatevei', to

hear a tree cry, ' Papa ! mamma !
' "

" Luckily it is summer," sighed the woman.
She looked down upon the ground in silent resignation, Inn- eyes

filled with the bewilderment of wretchedness.

The soldiers made a silent circle round this grou[) of misery. A
widow, three oi-phans; flight, abandonment, soUtude, war muttering

around the horizon, hunger, thirst; no other nourishment than the

herbs of the field, no other i-oof than that of heaven.

The sergeant apjjroached the woman, and fixed his eye on the

sucking baby. The little one left the breast, turned its head gently,

gazing with its beautiful Ijlue orbs into the formidable hairy face,

bristling and wild, which bent toward it, and began to smile.

The sergeant raised himself, and they saw a gTeat tear mil down
his cheek and cling like a pearl to thi> end of his mustache.

He lifted his voice :

"Comrades, from all this I conclude that the regiment is going to

become a father. Is it agreed ' We adopt these three children !"
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" HiuTîili for the Rei:)ublic !
" chorused the grenadiers.

" It is decided !
" said the sei'geaut.

He stretched his two hands aljove the mother and her babes.

"Behold the chiklren of the l)attalion (jf the Jloiii/cf Itoitf/c
!'''

The vivandière leaped for joy.

" Tlnee heads under one bonnet !
" cried she.

Then she burst into sobs, embraced the poor widow wildly, and

said to her, " What a rogue the little girl looks already !

"

" Vive hi liépiiltlique .'" repeated the soldiers.

And the sergeant said to the mother :

" CouK.', citizeness !
"







BOOK II

THE COEVETTE ''CLAYMOEE'

CHAPTER I

ENGLAND AND FKANCE IN CONCERT

N the spring of 1793, at the moment Avhen France,

simnltanconsly attacked on all its frontiers, suf-

fered the pathetic distracticni of the downfall (.)f

the Girondists, this was Avhat happened in the

Channel Islands.

At Jersey, on the evening of the 1st of June,

about an hour before sunset, a corvette set sail

V~;--5> from the solitarv little Bay of Bonnenuit, in that

^'^^f^V kind of foggy weather which is favorable t(j flight

because piu'suit is rendered dangerous. The ves-

sel was nuinncd by a French, crew, though it made part of the English

fleet stationed on the look-out at the eastern point of the island. The
Prince de la Tour d'Auvergne, who was of the house of Bouillon, com-

manded the English flotilla, and it was by his orders, and for an urgent

and special service, that the corvette had been detached.

This vessel, entered at Trinity House under the name of the ('luii-

niorc, had the appearance of a ti'ansport or trader, l)ut was in realit\- a

war corvette. She bad the hea^-y, pacific look of a merchantman, but

it would not have been safe to trust to that. She had been built for a

double purpose—cunning and strength : to deceive if possible, to fight

r.i
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if neeessary. Fov tlie service liefore lier this night, the lading of the

lower deck had Ijeeu replaced by thirty earronades of heavy calibre.

Either because a st(.)rm was feared, (_)r Ijecause it was desirable to jire-

vent the vessel ha-\dng a suspicious appearance, these carronades were

housed—that is to say, securely fastened within by triple chains, and

the hatches above shut close. Nothing was to be seen from without.

The ports were blinded; the slides closed; it was as if the corvette had

put on ;i mask. Armed corvettes only carry guns on the upper deck;

but this one, Imilt for surprise and curuiing, had the deck free, and was

able, as we have just seen, to cai'iy a. battery below. The CldipiKire was

after a heavy, si^uat model, l)ut a good sailer nevertheless—the hull of

the most solid sort used in tlu^ English navy ; and in battle was almost

as valuable as a frigate, though for mizzen she had only a small mast of

lirigautine rig. Her iiidder, of a i)eculiar and scientific form, had a

ciu'ved frame, of uni(pie shape, which cost fifty pounds sterling in the

dock-yards of Southampton.

The ci-ew, all P^i-encli, was composed of refugee officers and deserter

sailors. They Avere tried men ; not one but was a good sailor, good

soldier, and good I'oyalist. They had a threefold fanaticism—for ship,

sword, and king.

A half-regiment of marines, that coidd be disendiarked in case of

need, was added to the ci'(!W.

The corvette CJaijniorc had as captain a chevalier' of Saint Louis,

Count du Boisberthelot, one of the l)est officers of the old Royal Navy;

for second, the Chevalier La Yieuville, Avho had commanded a comi)any

of French guards in wdiich Hoche was sergeant ; and for pilot, Philip

G-acquoil, the most skillful mariner in Jersey.

It was evident that the vessel had unusual business on hand.

Indeed, a man who had just come on board had the air of one entering

upon an adventure. H<! was a tall old man, upright and roljust, Avith a

sevei'e countenance; whose age it wouhl have been difficult to guess

accurately, for he seemed at cmce olil and young; one of those men who
are full of years and of vigor; who have wliite hair on their heads and

lightning in their glance; foi'ty in poiid of energy and eighty in power

and authority. As he came on deck his sea-cloak l;)lew open, exposing

his large, loose breeches and top-boots, and a goat-skin vest which had

on(* side tannc^l and eml:)roi(lei'ed with silk, wdiile on the other the hair

was left rough and Iiristling—a completi' costume of the Breton peasant.

These old-fashioned jackets answered alike for working ami holidays:

they could be turned to show the hairy or embroidered side, as one

pleased; goat-skin all tlie week, gala accoutrements on Sunday. As if

to increase a resemblance wliicli had been carefully stu<lie<l, llie peasant
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dress woni by the old luau was tlireadbare at the knees and elbows, and
seemed to have been long in use, while his coarse cloak miglit have

belonged to a fisherman. He had on his head the round hat of the

period—high, Avith a l;)road rim which, wlien turned down, gave the

wearer a rustic look, but took a military air when fastened up at the

side with a loop and a cockade. The old Jiian wore his hat with the

brim flattened forward, })easant fashion, without either tassels or

cockade.

Lord Balcarras, the governor of the island, and the Prince de la

Tour d'Auvergne, had in person conducted and installed him on boanl.

The secret agent of tln^ princes, Gélambre, formerly one of the Count

d'Artois' body-guard, had superintended the arrangement of tin; cabin
;

and, although himself a nobleman, pushed courtesy and respect so far

as to walk l:)ehind the old man canying his portmanteau. Wlien they

left him to go ashore again, Monsieur de Gélambre saluted the peasant

profounilly ; Lord Balcarras said to him, " (lood luck, general !
" and tlie

Prince de la Tour d'Auvergne added, ".-I», revoir, my cousin !"

"The peasant" was the name by which the crew immediately des-

ignated thcii- passenger during the short dialogues which seamen hold;
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Lut, wifhout underytaudiiig further about the matter, they comprehended
that he was no more a i)easaiit than the corvette was a commou sloop.

There was httle wind. The Chtijiiioi-c k^ft Bonnenuit, and passed in

front of Bouhiy Bay, and was for some time in siglit, tacking to wind-

ward; then slie lessened in the gathering niglit, and linally disappeared.

An hour after, (iélanil)ri', liaving returned to his house at Saint

Helier, sent Ijy the Houthamiitiin express the following lines to the

Count d'Artois, at the Duke of York's head-(|uarters : "Monseigneur,—
The departure has just taken place. Success certain. In eight days
the whole coast Avill Ite on fire from Granville to Saint Mak)."

Four days previous, Prieur, the reja-esentative of Marne, on a mis-

sion t(.) the army along the coast of (Jherl)ourg, and momentarily residing

at Granville, had received hy a seci-et emissary this message, written in

the same hand as the dispatch above :

" Citizen Representative,—On the 1st <.>f June, at the hour when the

tide serves, the war corvette C/di/iiiun', with a masked battery, will set

sail for the purpose of landing upon the shore of France a man of whom
this is a description: tall, old, white hair, peasant's dress, hands of an
aristocrat. I will send you more details to-morrow. He will land on

the morning of tln' 'id. ^Varn the cruisers; capture the corvette; guil-

lotine the man."



CHAPTER II

NIGHT ON THE VESSEL AND AVITH THE PASSENfiER

HE corvette, instead of g'oiiig soutli and making for Saint

(Catherine's, lieaded north, tlieu veered to the west, and reso-

lutely entered the arm of the sea, between Sark and Jersey,

called the Passage de la Deronte. At that time there was

no light-honse upon any point along either coast. The sun had set

clear ; the night was dark—darker than summer nights ordinarily are
;

'^^
iov.'T>

"-/i;(;;:7;'i7*(;i:':,)'i'iMi.:!ii„'

there was a moon, but vast clouds, rather of the equinox than the solstice,

veiled the sky, and according to all appearance the moon would not be

visible till she touched the horizon at the moment of setting. A few

clouds hung low niion the water and covered it with mist.

All this ol)Scurity was favoi'able.

The intention of Pilot Gaccpioil was to leave Jersey on the left and

Guernsey on the right, and to gain, by liold sailing between the Hanois

and the Dom^ee, some bay of the Saint Malo shore—a route less short

tlian that bv the Minquiers, liut safer, as the French cruisers had stand-

53
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iug onlei's to keep an especially keen watch between Saint Helier and
Gi-anviHe. If the wind were favoral)l(^, and nothing occurred, ( aicquoil

hoj)ed by setting all sail to touch the French coast at daybreak.

All went well. The corvette had passed Gros-Nez. Toward nine

o'clock the weather looked sulky, as sailors say, and there were wind and
sea, l)ut the wind was good and the sea strong without being violent.

Still, now and then the waves swept tlie vessel's bows.

The "peasant," whom Lord Balcarras had called " (leneral," and

whom the Prince de la. Tour d'Auvergne addressed as "My cousin," had
a sailor's f(ioting, and jiaced the deck with tranquil gravity. He did not

even seem to notice that the corvette rocked considei-al >ly. From time

to tiuK^ he took a cake of chocolate out of his pocket ami munched a

morsel: his white hair did not ])revent his liaving all his teeth.

He spok(^ to no one, (^xcejit now a,nd then a few low, <[uick words to

the captain, who listened Avith deference, and seemed to consider his

jja.ssenger, rather than himself, the commander.

The Chif/iiKii'c, altly pil(.)ttHl, skirted unperceived in the fog the long

escarpment noiHi of Jersey, hugging the shore on account of the for-

midable reef Pierr(«s de Leeq, whi<-h is in the middle of the channel

between Jersey and Sark. Gaccjuoil, standing at the helm, signaled iu

turn th(^ Grève de Leeq, Gros-Nez, and Piémont, and slippe<l the cor-

vette along among this chain of reefs, feeling his way to a certain

extent, but with certitude, like a man familiar with the course and

aiMjuainted witli the disposition of the sea. The corvett(^ had no light

forwai-d, from a fear of betraying its passage through these guarded

waters. Tlie fog was a cause for rejoicing. They reached the Grande
Etatpie. The mist was so thick that the outlines of the lofty ])iunacle

could scarct>ly be made out. Ten o'clock was lieard to sound from the

belfry of Saint Ouen, a. i)roor that th<' wind was still abaft. All was

y(^t going well. The sea grew roughei- on account of the in'ighborhood

of La (Corbière.

A little after ten. Count di' r>oisl)ertlielot and the ('he\a]ier La
Vieuville reconducteil the man in tlie peasant's garb to his cabin, which

was in reality the captain's state-i'oom. As he went in, he saiil to them

in a low voice :

'•
( ientieiiien, you nmlei'stand the inqiortance of secrecy. Silence

U]>tothe moment of explosion, ^'on two ai'e the only ones liere wlio

know my name."
" \V'(! will cai'i'v it will) us to tlie ti>nib," I'epjieil r>oisber1 helot.

"As for me," aiMeil ilie olil man, " were J in face of death, 1 would

not tell it."

lie entered his cabin.



CHAPTER III

NOBLE AND PLEBEIAN IN CONCERT

HE ooniniander and tlie second officer retnvned on deck and
walked np and down, side by side, in conversation. They
were evidently talking of their passenger, and this was the

<lialogne whicli the wind dispersed among the shadows.

Uuis!)erthelut grnmljled in a hah-voice in the ear of La Vienville :

" We shall see if he is really a leader."

La Vieuville replied, " In the ineantinK^ he is a prince."

" Almost."

"Nobleman in France, but prince in Brittany."

"Like the La Trémoilles; like the Rolians."

" With whom he is connected."

Buisberthelot resumed :

"In France, and in the king's carriages, he is mai-qiiis, as I am
count, and you are chevalier."

"The carriages are far off!" ciùed La Vieuville. "We Inive got to

the tumljril."

There was a silence.

Boisl)erthelot liegan again :

"For lack of a French prince, a Breton one is taken."

" For lack of thrushes—no, for want of an eagle—a ci-ow is chosen."

" I rdiould lu'efer a vulture," said Boisberthelot.

And La Vieuville retorted :

" Yes, indeed ! a beak and talons."

" We shall see."

"Yes," resumed La Vieuville, "it is time there was a head. I am
of Tinteuiac's opinion—'J true cliicf, mid—(niiipoinlc)- !^ See, com-
mander; I know nearly all the leaders, possilile and impossilde—those

of yestei'day, those of to-day, and those of to-morrow : thei-e is not one
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with tlie sort of li(:'a(l-piece we need. In tliat aeeui'sed Vendée it wants

a general who is a lawyer at the same time. He must worry the enemy,

dispute every niill, thii-ket, dit</h, pebble; quarrel with him; take

advantage (.)f every thing; see to every thing; slaughter plentifully;

make examples; l.)e slee^tless, pitiless. At this hour there are heroes

among that ai'uiy of peasants, but there are no captains. D'Ell)ée is

III! : LeseurcA is ailing ; Bonehampe shows raerey—he is kind, that means
stupid; La Rochejacquelein is a magnificent sub-lieutenant; Silz an

officer for open country, unfit for a war of expedients ; Cathelineau is a

simple carter; Stoffiet is a cunidng gamekeeper; Bérard is inept; Bou-

lainvillicrs is ridiculous; Charette is shocking. And I do not speak of

the barlier (faston. For, in the name of Mars, what is the good of

opposing the Revolution, and what is the difference between the repul;>-

licaiis and ourselves, if Ave set hairdressers to command noblemen f
"

"You see that beast of a Eevolution has infected us also."

" An iteh that France has caught."

"An iteh of the Third Estate," rephed Boisljerthelot. " It is only

England that can cure us of it."

"And she will cure us, do not doubt it, captain."

" In the meanwhile it is ugly."

"Indeed, yes. (.'towns everywhere ! The monarchy which has for

commander-in-chief Stoffiet, the gamekeeper of M. De Maulevrier, has

nothing to envy in the republic that has for minister Pache, son of the

Dulce de Castries' portei'. ^Vhat men tins Yeudean war brings out

against each other! On one side Santerre the brewer, on the other

(histon the wigmakei' !

"

" My dear Vien\-ille, 1 have a certain respect for (.lastou. He did

not conduct himself ill in his conumTud of (lueménée. He very neatly

shot three hundred Blues, after making them dig their own graves."

"Well and good ; but I could have done that as Avell as he."

"Zounds! no doubt; and I also."

"The great acts of Avar," resumed La YieuAulle, "re(iuire to be

undertaken ])y noblemen. They are matters for knights and not hair-

dressers."

"Still tliere are some estimable men among this ' Third Estate,'"

returned Boisbertlielot. "Take, for example, Joi)y the chickmaker.

He had been a sergeant in a Flaudei's regiment; he gets himself made
a Vendean I'Idef ; he connnands a coast l)and; he has a son Avho is a Re-

publican, and Avhile the father serA'es among the Whites, the son serves

among the Blues. Encounter. Battle. The father takes the son pris-

oner, and bloAvs out his lirains."

"He's a "'ood one," said La Vieu\'ille.
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" A voyalist Brutus," replied Boisbertliclot.

"All that does uot hinder the tact that it is insupportable to he

ooninianded Ijy a Coquereau, a Jean-Jean, a ^Mouline, a Foeart, a Bouju,

a Chouppes !
"

" My dear chevalier, the other side is et^ually disg'usted. Wo are

full of pleljeians—they are full of nobles. Do you suppose the sr»/.s-

culottes are content to be commanded by the Count de Canclaux, the

Viscount de jMiranda, the Viscount de Beauharnais, the Count de "\'a-

leuee, the Mar(|uis do Custine, and the Duke de Biron !
"

" What a hash !

"

"And the Duke de Chartres !"

" Son of Égalité. Ah, then, when will he ever l^e king .'

"

" Never."
" He mounts toward the throne. He is aided by his crimes."

" And held back by his vices," said Boisberthelot.

Thei'e was silence again; then Boisberthelot continued:
" Still he tried to liring al)()ut a reconciliation. He went to see the

king. I was at Versailles when sonieliody spat on his back."

" From the top of the grand staircase t
"

" Yes."
" It was well done."
" We call him B(nuO)on the Bourbeux."
" He is l)ald ; he has pimples ; he is a regicide

—

\nAi !

"

Then La Vieuville added:
" I was at Ouessant with him."

"On the Saint Ksprit r'

" If he had obeyed the signal that the Admiral d'Orvilliers made

him, to keep to the windward, he would have kept the English from

passing."

" Certainly."
" Is it true that he was hidden at the Ijottom <>f the hold ?"

" No ; ])ut it must be said all the same."

And La Vieuville burst out laughing.

Boisllerthelot observed :

"There are idiots enough! Hold! that lioulainvilliers you were

s] leaking of. La Vieuville. I knew him. I had a chance of studying

him. Ill the lieginning, the jieasauts were an 1 with pikes: if he did

not get it into his head to make pikemen of t]i<"ni! He wanted to teach

them th(> mantial of exercise, ' r/r /cf piquc-cn-liitds ct dc hi piquc-tra'i-

jKiiiti'-lc-fcr-drrdiif.'' He dreamed of transforming those savages into

Soldi(>rs of the line. He iirojxised to show tliem how to mass battalions
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aud form hollow squares. He jabbered the old-fashioned military dia-

lect to them ; for chief of a squad, he said u)i cap <Vesca(k\ which was
the aiiiicllatiou of corporals under Louis Xl\'. He ^tersisted in forming

a regiment of those poachers : he had regiilar companies. The ser-

geants ranged themselves in a circle every evening to take the counter-

sign from the colonel's sergeant, who whispered it to the sergeant of the

lieutenants; he repeated it to his neighbor, and he to the man nearest;

and so on, from ear to ear, down to the last. He cashiered an officer

because he did not stand l)areheaded to receive the watchword from the

sergeant's month. You can fancy how all succeeded. The booby could

not understaml tliat ]ie;isants nmst lie led peasant fashi<.)n, and that

one cannot make drilled soldiers out of Avoodchoppers. Yes, I knew
that Boulainvilliers."

They moved on a. few steps, each pursuing his own tlniughts.

Then the conversation was renewed.

"By the way, is it true that Danqiierre is killed ?"

" Y^'es, commanch'r."

"Before (Aindé?"

"At the camp of Paniars—by a gunshot."

Boisberthelot sighed.

"The Count de Dampiei're. Yet another of ours who went over to

them !

"

"A gxuxl journey to him," said La Vieuville.

"And the jirincesses—where are they ?"

"At Trieste."

" Still ?
"

"Still. All, this republic!" cried Yieuville. " Wlmt liavoc from

such slight conseiiuences ! When one thinks that this Eevolution was
caused liy the «leticit of a few millions!"

"Distrust small outlireaks," said Jioisliert helot.

" Every thing is going V)adly," resumed La Vieuvilh».

"Yes; La Rouarie is dead; Du Dresnay is an idiot. What }iitifnl

leaders all those bishops are—that Coney, Bisho]) of Rochelle; that

Beaui)oil Saint-Aulaii'e, lîishop of Poitiers ; that Mercy, Bishop of Lu(;on

and lover of Madaine de l'Eschasserie "

" Whose name is Servanteau, you know, commandei-; L'Eschasserie

is the name of an estat(\"

"And that false Bisho]) of Agra—who is curé of 1 know not what."

"Of Dol. Tie is called (hiillol (le Ei,lleville. At least he is b)-ave,

and he lights."

" Priests when soldiers are iieedeil ! Bishoiis who are not bisho}>s 1

Generals who are no generals!"
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La Vienvillo iiiteiTupted Boishcrthclot.

" Commauder, have you the Maiùtrur in your caliin ?"

" Yes."

"What are they phxying in Paris just now V
''Adrhi and FouUii, aud TJie (.'arrr)/."

" I should like to see that."

" You will be able to. We shall be at Paris in a montli."

Boisberthelot reflected a uioment, and added:

"At the latest. Mr. Wiudliani said so to Lord Hood."

"But then, captain, every thiuii,' is not going so ill."

"Zounds ! every thing would go well, on condition that the war in

Brittany coi;ld be properly conducted."

La Yieuville shook his head.

" Commander," he asked, " do we land the marines ?
"

" Yes ; if the coast is for us—not if it is hostile. Sometimes war

must break down doors, sometimes slip in (piietly. Civil war ought

always to have a false key in its [jocket. We shall do all in our power.

The most imjiortant is the chief."

Then Boisberthelot added thoughtfully:
" La Yieuville, what do you think of the Chevalier de Dieugie ?

"

" The younger !
"

"Yes."
" For a leader ?

"

" Yes."

"That he is another officer for open country and pitched 1 tattles.

Only the peasant understands the thickets."

"Then resign yourself to General Stofflet aud to General (^*atheli-

ncau."

La Yieuville mused a while, and then said, " It needs a prince
; a

prince of France ; a prince of the Ijlood—a true })rince."

" Why I AYhoever says prince "

"Says poltroon. I know it, captain. But one is needed for the

effect on the big stupid eyes of the country lads."

" My dear chevalier, the princes will not come."

" AVe will get on without them."

T')oisberthelot pressed his hand upon his forehead with the mechan-

ical movement of a man endeavoring to bring out some idea. He
e.xclaimed :

"Well, let ris try the general we have here."

" He is a great nobleman."
"• Do jon believe he will answer f

"

" Provided he is strong."
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" That is to say, ferocious," said Boisbeftlielot.

The count aud the chevaHer looked fixedly at one another.

"Monsieur du Boisberthelot, you have said the word—ferocious.

Yes ; that is what we need. This is a Avar without pity. The hour is

to the bloodthirsty. The regi(ndes have cut off Louis XVI.'s head—we
will tear oft' the tour limbs of the regicides. Yes, the general necessary

is General Inexoral)le. In AnjoTi and Upper Poitou the chiefs do the

niagnaninious ; they dabble in generosity—notliing moves on. In the

Marais and the country of Eetz, the chiefs are ferocious—every thing

goes forward. It is because ('harette is savage that he holds his own
against Parrein— it is hyena, against hyena."

Boisberthelot had no time to reply; La ^'ieuville's words were sud-

denly cut short l)y a desperate cry, and at the same instant they heard

a noise as luiaccountalde as it was awful. The cry and this nois(.' came
from the interior of the vessel.

The captain and lieutenant made a rush for the gun-deck, but coidd

not get down. All the gunners were hurrying frantically up.

A frightful thing had just hai)pened !



CHAPTER IV

TUK.AIEXTUM BELLI

XE of the oaiTonades of tlie Ijattei'v, a. twenty-f < )ur-poiinder,

liad ii'ot loose.

Tliis is x^'^i'liiM'i^ tilt' most formidable of oeeau accideuts.

Xothiiii;- more terrible ean happen to a vessel in open sea

and under full sail.

A gun that breaks its UKJorings lieeomcs suddenly some indeserilj-

alile supernatural beast. It is a machine which transforms itself into a

monster. This mass turns upon its wheels, has the rapid movements
of a lùlliard-ball ; roUs with the rolling, pitches with the pitching

;
goes,

comes, pauses, seems to meditate; resumes its coiu'se, rushes along the

shi}) from end to fiid like an ari'DW, circles about, si>rings aside, <n'ades,

rtnirs, lireaks, kills, exterminates. It is a battering-ram which assaults

a wall at its own caprice. ^loreover, the battering-ram is metal, the

wall wood. It is the entrance of matter into liberty. One might say
3;i
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tliMt this eternal slave aveng-es itself. It seems as if the power of evil

hidden iu Avliiit wc^ eall inanimate objects iiuds a vent and biu'sts sud-

denly out. It has an air of having lost j)atienee, of seeking some fierce,

obscure retribution; nothing more inexorable than this rage of the

inanimate. The mad mass has the bounds of a jjanther, the weight of

the elephant, the agility of the mouse, the olistinacy of the axe, the

unexpectedness of tlie surge, the raiddity of lightning, the deafness of

the tomb. It weighs ten thdusand pounds, and it reliounds like a child's

ball. Its flight is a wild whirl abruptly cut at right angles. What is to

be done f How to end this ? A tempest ceases, a cyclone passes, a wind

falls, a broken mast is replaced, a leak is stopped, a fire dies out; but

how to control this enormous brute of bronze ? In what way can one

attack it Î

You c;ui make a mastiff hear reason, astound a l)ull, fascinate a boa,

frighten a tiger, soften a lion; but there is no resource witli that mon-

ster, a cannon let loose. You can not kill it—it is dead; at the

same time it lives. It lives with a sinister life bestowed on it by

Infinity.

The planks beneath it give it play, it is moved by the ship, which

is moved liy tlie sea, wliicli is moved by the wind. This destroyer is a

plaything. Th<' shiji, the waves, the blasts, all aid it; hence its fright-

ful vitality. How to assail this ftuy of com])lication ? How to fetter

this monstrous mechanism for wrecking a shiji ? How foresee its comings

and goings, its returns, its stops, its shoeks ? Any one of these blows

upon the sides may stave out the vessel. How di\àne its awful gyra-

tions ! One has to deal with a projectile which thinks, seems to possess

ideas, and which changes its direction at each instant. How stop the

coiirse of something which must be avoided f The horrible cannon

flings itself about, advances, recoils, strikes to the right, strikes to the

left, flees, passes, disconcerts ambushes, Ijreaks down ol)stacles, crushes

men like flies. The great danger of the situation is in the mol:>ility of

its base. How combat an inclined plane which has caprices ? The shij^,

so to speak, has lightning imprisoned in its womb which seeks to

escape ; it is like thunder rolling above an earthquake.

In an instant the whole crew were on foot. The fault was the

chief gunner's; he had neglected to fix home the screw-nut of the

mooring-eliain, and had so badly shackled the four wheels of the car-

ronade that the play giv(>n to the sole and frame had separated the

platform, and ended by bi-eaking the breeching. The cordage had

broken, so tliat tlie gun was no longer secure on the carriage. The sta-

tionary breeching wliich ju-events recoil was not in use at that period.

As a heavy wave struck tlu^ p^rt, the caiTonade, weakly attached.
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veeoiled, Imrst its chain, and lie^au tu rush Avildly about. Conceive, in

onler to have an idea of tliis strange sliding, a (h'op of water running

down a pane of glass.

At the moment when the lasliings gave way tlie gunners were in

the battery, some in groups, others standing alone, oceiipied with such

duties as sailors perform in expectation of the command to clear for

action. The carronade, Inuled forward by the pitching, dashed into

this knot of men, and crushed fom- at the first blow; then, flung back

and shot out anew by the rolling, it cut in two a fifth jxKjr fellow,

glanced off to the larboard side, and struck a jiiece of the battery with

such force as to unship it. Then rose the cry of distress which had
been heard. Tin; men rushed tOAvard the laddei-—the gun-deck emi^tied

in the twinkliug of an eye. The enormous cannon was left alone. She

was given up to herself. She was her own mistress, and mistress of

the vessel. She could do what she willed with lioth. This whole crew,

accustomed to laugh in battle, trembled now. To describe the uni-

versal terror would Ik' impossiltle.

Captain Boislierthelot an<l Lieutenant Yieu^illc, although both

intrepid men, stopped at the head of the stairs, and rcmaineil mute,

pale, hesitating, looking down on the deck. Some f)ne jmshed them
aside with his elbow and descended.

It was their passenger—the peasant—The ]uau of whom they had
been speaking a moment before.

When he reached the foot of the ladder, he stood still.



CHAPTER V

VIS E ï V I

K

HE rauiion oaino au<l Avout along tlie deck. One miglit have

fancied it the liviiij;- chariot of the Apocalypse. The maiine-

lantern oscillating from the eeilhig added a dizzying whirl

of lights and shadows to tliis vision. The shape of the

cannon was nndistingnishable from the rapidity of its course; now it

looked black in the light, now it cast weird reflections through the

gloom.

It kept on its Avork of destruction. It had already shattered four

other pieces, and dug two crevices in the side, fortunately above the

water-line, though they would leak in case a scpiall should come on. It

dashed itself frantically against the frame-work; the solid tie-l.ieams

resisted, their curved form giving them gr(>at strength, but they creaked

ominously under tlie assaults of this terrible club, which seemed en-

dow(Ml with a sort of apalling ubi<piity, striking on every side at once.

The strokes of a bullet shaken in a l)(>ttle wonld not be madder or more

rai>i(l. The foui' wheels jiassed and repassed above the dead men, cut,

carved, slashed them, till the five iMU'pses were a score of stumps rolling

about the deck; the heads seemed to cry out; streams of l)lood twisted

in and out of the planks with every iiitch of the vessel. The ceiling,

damag(Ml in several places, l)egan to gape. TIk^ whole shiii was lilled

with the awful tumult.

The captain promptly recovered his composure, and at liis ni'der

the sailors tln-ew down into the deck every thing which could deaden

and check the mad rush of the gun—mattresses, hammocks, si)are sails,

coils of rope, extra eqi;ipments, and the l)ales of false assignats of which

t]i rvette carried a whole cargo: an infam(Uis deception which the

English considered a fair trick in war.

But what could these rags avail? No one dared descend to ai'raiige

30
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them in auy useful fashion, and in a tVw instants they were mere heaps

of lint.

There was just sea enough to render au accident as comjjlete as

possible. A tempest would have been desirable ; it might have tluviwu

the gun upside down, and the four wheels onee in the air, the monster

could have beeu mastered. But the devastation increased. There Avere

gashes and even fractures iu the masts, Avhich, imbedded in the wood-

work of the keel, pierce the decks of ships like great round itillars. The
mizzeu-mast was cracked, aud the main-mast itself was injin-ed under

the convulsive blows of the guu. The battery was being destroyed.

Ten pieces out of the thirty were disaljled; the l)reaches innltij)lied in

the side, and the i-orvettc b(^L!,-an to take iu water.

The old passenger, who had descended to the gun-deck, lookc<l like

a form of stone stationed at the foot of the stairs. He stood motionless,

gazing sternly about upon the devastation. Indeed, it seemed impos-

sible to take a single step forward.

Each bound of the liberated carronade menaced the destruction of

the vessel. A few minutes more aud shipwreck would be inevitable.

They must perish or put a summary end to the disaster—a decision

must be made—but how I

AVliat a combatant

—

tliis cannon !

They must check this mad monster. They nuist seize tliis Hash of

lightning. They must overthr(tw this tluuiderbolt.

Boisberthelot said to La Vieuville :

" Do you believe in God, chevalier ?
"

La VieuA^Ue replied :

" Yes. No. Sometimes.'''

" In a tempest ?
"

"Yes; and in moments like this."
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" Only God can aid us here," said Boisbei-thelot.

All were silent—the oauuou kept iii> its hovrible fracas.

The waves l)eat against the ship; their Ijlows from without responded

to the stri>k<^s of the eannori.

It was like two haunnei's alternating.

Suddenly, into the midst of this sort of inaccessible circus, where

the escaped cannon leaped and bounded, there sprang a man with an
iron bar in his lian<l. Tt was the author of this catastrophe, the gunner

whose culpaljle negligence had caused the acci<lent—the captain of the

gun. Having lieen the means of bringing about the misfortune, he

dcsirt'd to reiiair it. He had caught ui> a handsi)ike in one list, a tiller-

rope with a slipping noose in the other, and jumped down into the gun-

de<-k.

Then a strange eomliat Itegan ; a titanic sti'ife—the struggle of the

gun against the gunnei'; a l:)attle l:)etween matter and intelligence; a

duel lu'tween the inanimate and the human.
The man was posted in an angle, the bar and rope in his two lists;

backed against one of the riders, settled firmly on his legs as on two
liillars of steel ; livid, calm, tragi(\ rooted as it were in the i)lanks, he

waited.

He waited for th<' cannon to pa^'^s near him.

The gunner knew his piece, and it seemed to him that she must
recognize her master. He had lived a long while with her. How many
times he hard thrust his hand between her jaws ! It was his tame mon-
ster. He began to address it as he might have ilone his dog.

" I'ome !" said he. Perhaps he loA-cd it.

He seemed to wish that it would turn toward him.

I>ut to come toward liiiu would be to spring ujion him. Then he

wouM be lost. How to avoid its crush ? There was the (piestion. AU
stared in terrified silen(.-e.

Not a breast respired freely, ex<'ept perchance t]i;d of the old man
Avho alone stood in the deck with tlie two c()nd)atants, a stern second.

He might himself l)e crushed l)y the }iiece. He did not stir.

Beneath them, the Ijlind sea directed \}\o l»attl(\

At the instant wlien, accepting tliis awful hand-to-hand contest,

the gunner approached to challenge the cannon, some chance fluctuation

of the waves kejit it for a moment innnovaljle, as if suddenly stupefied.

"Come ou !" tlie man said to it. It seemed to listen.

Suddeidy it darted upon liim. The gunner avoided the shock.

The struggle began—struggle unheard of. The fragile matching

itself against tlie invulnerabli'. The thing of flesh attacking the brazen

brute. Ou the one si(h' blind force, on the other a soul.
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The whole pusseil in ;i, lialf-li.ulit. Tt was like the indistinct vision

of a miracle.

A soiil—strange thing; liut you would have said that the cannon
had one also—a soul 1111. -d with rage and hatred. This blindness

appeared to have eyes. The monster had the air of watching the man.
There was—one might have fancied so at least^—cunning in this mass.

It also chose its moment. It became some gigantic insect of metal,

having, or seeming to have, the will of a demon. Sometimes this colos-

sal grasshopper would strike the low ceiling of the gim-deck, then fall

back on its four wheels like a tiger upon its four claws, and dart anew
on the man. He—supple, agile, adroit,—would glide away like a snake

from the reach of these lightning-like movements. He avoided the

encounters ; but the blows which he escaped fell upon the vessel and
continued the havoc.

An end of broken chain remained attached to the carronade. This

chain had twisted itself, on(^ could not tell how, alxntt the scrcAV of the

breech-button. One extremity of the chain was fastened to the car-

riage. The other, hanging loose, whirled wildly about the gun and
added to the danger of its blows.

The screw held it like a clenched hand, and the chain, multiplying

the strokes of the battering-ram by its strokes of a thong, made a fear-

ful whirlwind about the cannon—a whip of ii'on in a fist of Imiss. This

chain complicated the l)attle.

Nevertheless, the man fottght. tSometimes, even, it was the man
who attacked the (-annon. He crept along the side, bar and rojie in

hand, and the cannon had the air of miderstanding, and fled as if it jier-

ceived a snare. The man pursued it, formidable, fearless.

Such a duel could not last long. The gun seemed suddenly to say

to itself, " Come, we must make an end !
" and it paused. One felt the

apj^^iroach of the crisis. The cannon, as if in suspense, aj^peared to

have, or had—becatise it seemed to all a sentient being—a furious jtre-

meditation. It sprang unexpectedly ttpou the gunner. He jumped
aside, let it pass, and cried out with a laugh, " Try again !

" The gun,

as if in a fury, broke a carronade to larboard ; then, seized anew by the

invisible sling which held it, was flung t<:> starboard toward the man,
• who escaped.

Three carronades gave way mider the IjIows of the gun; then, as

if blinil and no longer conscious of what it was doing, it turned its back
on the man, rolled from the stern to the bow, bruising the stem and
making a breach in the plankings of the prow. The gunner had taken

I'efuge at the foot of the stairs, a few steps from the old man, who was
watching.
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The g'iiunei' held his liaudspike in rest. The cannon seemed to

perceive him, and, without taking the trouble to turn itself, liacked

upon him Avith the quiekness of an axe-stroke. The gamner, if driven

back against the side, was li >st. The crew uttered a sinuiltaneous cry.

But the old passenger, until now immovalile, made a spring more
rapid than all those wild whirls. He seized a bale of the false assignats,

and at the lisk of being crushed, succeeded in flinging it between the

wheels of tlie carronade. This manœuvre, decisive and (hiugerous,

could not hav(3 l)een executed with more adroitness and precision by a

man trained to all the exercises set down in Durosel's ^''Matitud of Sea

Gmniii-jir

The bale had the etifect of a plug. A pebble may stop a log, a tree-

branch turn an avalanche. The cari-ouade stumbled. The gunner, in

his turn, seizing this terrible chance, plunged his iron Ijar between the

spokes of one of the hind wheels. The cannon was stopped.

It staggered. The man, using the bar as a lever, I'ocked it to and

fro. The hea\y mass turned over -^vith a clang like a falling Ijell, and

the gunner, dripping with sweat, rushed forward headlong and passed

the slipping no(,)se of the tiller-rope about the bronze neck of the over-

thrown monster.

It was ended. The man had concpiered. The ant had subdued the

mastodon ; the pigmy had taken the thunderbolt prisoner.

The marines and the sailors clapped their hands.

The whole crew hurried down with cables and chains, and in an

instant the cannon was securely lashed.

The gunner saluted the passenger.
" Sir," he said to him, " you have saved my life."

The old man had resumed his impassible attitude, and did not

reply.



CIIAI'TER VI

THE TWO SCALES OF THE liALANGE

HE man had oon(|ucn'd, liut one might say that the oaiiuou

I lad conquered also. Immediate shipwreck had been avoided,

lut the corvette was by no means saved. The dihipidation

of the vessel seemed irremediable. The sides had five

hrcachcs, one of which, very large, was in the Ijow. Out of the thirty

carronades, twenty lay useless in ther frames. The carronade, which

had been captured and rechaiued, was itself disabled ; the screw of the

breech-button was forced, and the leveling of the piece impossible in

consequence. The battery was reduced to nine pieces. The hold had

sprung a leak. It was necessary at once to repair the damages and set

the pumps to work.

The gnu-deck, now that one h;.d time to look about it, otfered a ter-

rible spectacle. The interior of a mad rleiiliant's cage could not have

been more completely dismantled.

However great the necessity that the corvette should escape ol)ser-

vatiou, a still more imperious necessity presented itself—immediate

safety. It had been necessary to light up the deck by lanterns jilaced

here and there aloug the sides.

But during the Avliole time this tragic diversion had lasted, tlie crew

were so absorbed 1 ly the one question of life or death that they noticed

little what was passing outside the scene of the duel. The fog had

thickened ; the Aveather had changed ; the wind had driven the vessel at

will ; it had got out of its route, in plain sight of Jersey and (xuernsey,

farther to the south than it ought to have gone, and was surrounded by

a troubleil sea. The gTeat waves kissed the gaping wounds of the cor-

vette—kisses full of peril. The sea rocked her menacingly. The breeze

became a gale. A squall, a tempest jx'rhaps, threatened. It Avas inq)OS-

sible to see before oue four oars' length.

41
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"Wliile the crew were repairing summarily and in haste the ravages

of the guu-deek, stopping the leaks and putting back into position the

guns whieh ha<l escaped the disaster, the old passenger had gone on
deck.

He stood with his l)ack against the ]nain-mast.

He had paid no attention to a pro(.'eeding which ha<l taken }ilace ou
the vessel. The (Jhevalier La Yieuvilb.^ had drawn up the marines in

line on either side of the main-mast, and at the whistle of the boatswain

the sailors Itusy in the rigging stood upright on the yards.

Count du Boisberthelot advanced toward the passenger.

Behind the captain marched a man haggard, breathless, his dress in

disorder, yet Avearing a satisfied look under it all. It was the gunner
who had just now so opportunely sho^\^l himself a tamer of monsters,

and who had got the In-ttcr of the cauuoii.

The count made a military salute to the uidvuowu in peasant garb,,

and said to him :

"General, hci-c is tlic man."

The gunner licld liimstdf erect, his eyes downcast, standing in a

soldierly attitude.

Count du Boisberthelot continued:
" Ceneral, taking into consideration what this man has done, da

you not think there is something for his commanders to do f
'

" I think there is," said the old man.

"Be good enough to give tlie orders," returned Boisbertlu'lot.

"It is for you to give them. You are the captain."

"But you ;in' the general," answered Boisberthelot.

Th(* old mail looked at the gunner.

"Api>roacli," said he.

The gunner inoved forward a step. The old man turned toward

Count du BoislxM'thelot, detached the cross of JSaint Louis from the cap-

tain's uniform and fastened it on the jacket of the gunner.
" Hurrah !

" cried the sailors.

The marines presented arms. The old ])assenger, pointing with his

finger toward the bewildered gunner, added :

"Now let that man be shot."

8tu])or su('ceede(l the applause.

Then, in tli(^ midst of a silence like tliat of the tomb, the old man
raised his \"oicr. He said:

"A negligence has endangered this ship. .Vt this moment she is

perhaps lost. To be at sea is to face the enemy. A vessel at open sea

is an ai-my whidi gives Imttle. The tempest conceals, but does not

absent itself. The whole si;a is an ambuscade. Deatli is the iiriialtv of
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any fault committed iu the face of the enemy. Xo fault is n^parable.

Courage ought to be rewarded and ueg-ligeuee punished."

These words fell one after the other slowly, solemnly, witli a sort of

inexoral)le measure, like the blows of an axe upon an oak.
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And the old man, tuniiiii;' to the soldiers, added:
" Do yoni- duty."

The man upon whose breast shone the cross of Saint Louis bowed
his head.

At a sign from C'Ount dn Boisljerthclot, two sailors descended be-

tween decks, then returned, bringing the hammock Avindiug-sheet. The
ship's chai)lain, who since the time of sailing had been at prayer in the

officers' (juarters, accompanied the two sailoi's ; a sergeant detached from

the line twelve marines, whom lie arranged in two ranks, six by six
;

the gunner, without uttering a word, jilaced himself l)etweeu the two
files. The chaplain, crucilix in hand, advanced and stood near him.

" March !
" said the sergeant.

The ijlatoon moved with slow steps toward the bow. The two

sailors who carried the shroiid followed.

A gloomy silence fell upon the corvette. A hurricane moaned in

the distance.

A few instants later tlicre was a Hash; a report followed, echoing

among the shadows; then all was silent; then came the thud of a body

falling into the sea.

The old passenger still leaned back against the main-mast Avith

folded arms, thinking silently.

Boisberthelot pointed toward him with the forefinger of his left

hand, and said in a low voice to La Vieuville :

" The Vendée has foimd a head !

"



CHAPTEE VII

HE WHO SETS SAIL PUTS INTO A LOTTERY

UT what was to 1 leeome of tlie corvette ?

The clouds, whicli the whole uiglit through had toxiched

the waves, now lowered so thickly that the horizon was no

longer visible ; the sea seemed to be covered with a pall.

Nothing to be seen but fog—a situation always perilous, even for a

vessel in good condition.

Added to the mist came the surging swell.

The time had been used to good purpose : the corvette had been

lightened by throwing overboard every thing which could lie cleared

from the havoc made by the carrouade—the dismantled guns, the l)roken

carriages, frames twisted or uunailed, the fragments of splintered wood
and iron ; the port-holes had been opened, and the corpses and parts of

bodies, enveloped in tarpaulin, were slid down planks into the waves.

The sea was no longer manageable. Not that the tempest was im-

minent ; it seemed, on the contrary, that the hurricane rustling liehind

the horizt)n decreased, and the S(inall was moving northward; but the

waves were very high still, which iixlicatcd disturbance in the depths;

the corvette could offer slight resistance to shocks in her crippled con-

dition, so that the great waves might prove fatal to her.

Gacquoil stood thoughtfully at the helm.

To face ill-fortune with a l>old front is the habit of th<se accus-

tomed to rule at sea.

La Vieuville, who was the soi't of man that Ijecomes gay iu the

midst of disaster, accosted Gacquoil.
" Well, pilot," said he, " tln^ S(iuall has missed fire. Its attempt at

sneezing comes to nothing. We shall get out of it. We shall have

wind, and that is all."

Ga('(iuoil replied, seriously, " Wliere there is wind there are waves."
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Neither laiighiug nor sad, such is the sailor. The response had a

disquieting signitleanoe. For a leaky ship to encounter a liigh sea is to

till rapiiUy. (Tacquoil emphasized his prognostic by a frown. Perhaps

La Vieu^alle had spoken almost jovial and gay words a, little too soon

after the catastrophe of the gun and its gunner. There are things which

bring l)ad luck at sea. The ocean is secretive ; one never knows what

it means to do ; it is necessary to be always on guard against it.

La Vieuville felt the necessity of getting back to gravity.

" Where are we, jiilot ? " he asked.

The pilot replieil :

" We are in the liands of (lod."

A pilot is a master ; he must always 1 )e allowed to do Avhat he will,

and often he must be allowed to say what he pleases. Generallj' this

species of man sjjeaks little.

La Vieuville moved away. lie had asked a question of the jiilot;

it was the horizon which replied. The sea suddeidy cleared.

The fogs Avhich trailed across the waves were quickly rent ; the

dark confusion of the l)illows sjiread out to the horizon's verge in a

shadowy half-light, aiid this was what l)ecame visiljle :

The sky seemed covered with a lid of clouds, but they no longer

touch('(l the Avater; in the east ajipeared a wdiiteness, which was the

dawn ; in the west trembled a corresponding pallor, Avhich was the set-

ting moon. These two ghostly presences drew op})Osite each other nar-

row bands of pale lights along the horizon, l)etween the sombre sea and

the gloomy sky.

Across each of these lines of liglit were sketched black profiles

upright and immovable.

To the west, against the moonlit sky, stood out sharply tlircc lofty

rocks, erect as Celtic cromlechs.

To the east, against the pale hoi'izon of morning, rose eight sail

ranged in order at regular intervals in a formidable array.

The three ro(_'ks were a reef ; the eight ships, a squadron.

Behind the vessel Avas the Min(juiers, a rock of an evil renown
;

before her, the French cruisi^rs. To the west, the abyss; to the east,

carnage: she was l)(_4ween a shiiiwreck and a combat.

For nuH^ing the reef, the corvette liad a. broken Indl, rigging dis-

jointed, niasts tottering in their foundations; for facing battle, she had

a b.-ittery where one-and-twenty cannon out of thii'ty were dismounted,

ami \\liose V)est gniiiiers wei-e dead.

The dawn was yet faint; thei'e still remained a little night to them.

This might even last for some time, since it was jirincipally made l)y

thick, Jiigh clouds presenting the solid api)earance of a vault.
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The ^^nn([, which had suceeeded in

dispersing the lower mists, was forcing the

corvette toward the ]\rinqniers.
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In Inn* excessive feebleness and dilapidation, slie scarcely obeyed

tlie helm ; she rolled rather than sailed, and, smitten by the waves, she

yielded passively to their impulse.

The Minc^uiers, a dangerous reef, was still more rugged at that time

than it is now. Several towers of this citadel of the aV)yss have been

razed by the incessant chopping of the sea. The contiguration of reefs

changes ; it is not idly that waves are called the swords of the ocean
;

each tide is the stroke of a saw. At that p(n'iod, to strike on the ]Min-

quiers was to perish.

As for the cruiser's, they were tiie squadron of Cancale, afterward

so celebrated under the command of that (Japtain Duchesne whom
Léquinio called " Father Duchesne."

The situation was critical. During the struggle of the unchained

carronade, the corvette had, unol>served, got out of her course, and

sailed rather toward Granville than 8aint Malo. Even if she had beeu

in a condition to have l)eeu handled and to carry sail, the Miuquiers

would have barred her return toward Jersey, and the cruisers would

have prevented her reaching France.

For the rest, tempest there was none. But, as the pilot had said,

there was a swell. The sea, rolling under a rough wind and al)Ove a

rocky bottom, was savage.

The sea never says at once what it wishes. The gulf hides every

thing, even trickery. One might almost say that the sea has a plan :

it advances and recoils ; it jiroposes and contradicts itself ; it sketches a

storm and renounces its design; it promises the abyss, and does not

hold to it ; it threatens the north and strikes the south.

^\11 night the corvette Claipiiorc had had the fog and the fear of the

storm ; the sea had belied itself, but in a savage fashion . it had sketched

in the tempest, l)ut developed the reef. It was sliipwrcck just the

same, under another form.

So that to destruction upon the rocks was added extermination by

combat—one enemy complementing the other.

La Vieuville cried amid his brave merriment :

" Shipwreck here—battle there ! We have thrown dimMc lives !
"
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flE corvette was little more than a wveck.

lu tlie -wan, dim light, midst the hlaekness of tlie

clouds, in the confused, changing line of the horizon, in the

mysterious suUenness of the waves, there was a sei)ulchral

solemnity. Except for the Idssing breath <>f the hostile wind, all was
silent. Th(? catastrophe rose with majesty from the gulf. It resembled

rather an apparition than an attack. Nothing stirred among the rocks;

nothing moved on the vessels. It was an indescribable, colossal silence.

Had they to deal with something real ? One might have believed it a

dream sweeping across the sea. There are legends of such \asions ; the

corvette was in a manner between the demon reef and the i)hantoni

fleet.

Count du Boisl)erthelot gave orders in a half-voice to La ^"ieu^•ille,

who descended to the gun- deck; then the captain seized his telescope

and stationed himself at the stern Ijy the side of the jiilot.

Gacquoil's Avhole effort was to keep the corvette to the wind ; for

if struck on the side by the Avind and the sea, she would incAitably

capsize.

" Pilot," said the captain, " where are we f
"

" Off the Minquiers."
" On which side '!

"

" The bad one."

" What bottom !
"

" Small rocks."

" Can we turn broadside on f
"

" We can always die," said the pilot.

The captain leveled his glass toward the west and examined the

Minquiers; then he turned to the east and studied the sail in sight.

40
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ïhe pilot eontiiiued, as if talking to himself:

''It is the ^liiKiuiers. It is where the laughing sea-mew and the

gi'eat lilaek-lioodiMl gull rest, when they make for Holland."

In the meantime the eaptain connted the saU.

There were, indeed, eight vessels, drawn np in line, and lifting

their warlike i)r()files above the water. In the centre was seen the lofty

sweep of a three-decker.

The cajitain ({uestioned the i>il(>t.

"Do yon know those shi]is ?"

"Indeed, yes!" replied (iac(pioil.

" What are they ?"

" It is the scjnadron."

" Of France ?
"

" Of the devil."

There was a silence. The cajitain resumed :

"The whole body of cruisers are ther(.'."

" Not all."

In fact, on the 2d of April, Valazé had announced to the Conven-

tion that ten frigates and six ships of the line were cruising in the

Channel. The recollection of this came into the captain's mind.

"Right," said he; "tlie sipiadrou consists of sixteen vessels. There

ar(^ only eight here."

"Tlie rest," said (Tac([uoil, "are lagging below, th(^ whole length of

the coast, and on tlie look-out."

The captain, still witli his glass to his eye, murmured:
"A three-(h'cker, two tirst-class frigates, an<l live second-class."

" [)Ut I, too," growled (lac(pioil, "liave marked tliem out."

" (lood vessels," said tlie captain: "1 have done S(.)mething myself

toward commanding them."

"As for me," said (lacciuoil, "I liave seen tliem <-lose by. I do not

mistake^ one for the other. I have their description in my liead."

The captain handed ids telescoxie to the pilot.

"Pilot, can you malv(> <mt the tln-ee-decker clearly?"

"Y(\s, captain: it is the Cufr d'Or."'

'' Wliicli Ihey li.-ive rebapti/.ed," said tlie caiitain. " >Slie was for-

merly the /'Jats (If lloin-f/of/i/r. A new vessel. A Innuh'ed and twenty-

eiglit guns."

He took a pen<Ml and nole-liook from liis pocket, and made tlie

figure 1'2S on one of the le;i,\-es.

He continued :

"Pilot, what is the lirst sail to larWojird ?"

''It \sthii Kiprriiiiri/frc. The "
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" First-class frigate. Fifty-two guns. She was iittcd out at Rrost

two months siuoe."

The ca23taiu marked tlie figure 52 on his note-l.ook.

"Pikit," he asked, "what is the S(Voiid sail to kirboard ?"

" The Dryade.-"

"First-okiss frigate. Forty eighteen-poun(k'rs. She lias been in

India. She has a good naval reputation."

And beneath the 52 he uut tlie figui'c 40 ; tlicii lifting Jiis head :

"Now to starboard."

" ('onamander, those are all second-rlass fi'igates. There are five of

th(>ni."

""Which is the first, starting from the three-di-eker f
"

" The Ik'soJiitrr

"Thirty-two pieces of eighteen. And the second V
" The BklmnoiiV
" Same. The next I

"

"The J7//m-fe."*

"Odd name to take to sea. What next ?"

" The Cahjpsor

"And then!"
" La Preneuse.^''

* Marine An-/iin.s: St.-itc of iIk' Fk'ct in KOo.
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" Five frigates, eaoli of thirty-two guns."

The captain wrote 160 below the first figures.

"Pilot," said he, "you recognize thcni perfectly."

"And y<m," replied (fac(pioil—"you know them well, captain. To
recognize is something, to know is l^etter."

The captain had his eyes fixed on his note-hook, and added l)etween

his teeth :

" One huudi'eil an<l twenty-eight; fifty-two; foi'ty; a hundi-ed and

sixty."

At this moment La Vieuville came on deck again.

"Chevalier," the captain cried out to him, "we are in sight of three

hnn(h-ed and eighty cannon."
" 80 be it," said La Vieuville.

"You come from the inspection, La Vieuville: how many guns,

exactlv, have we fit for firing .*

"

"Nine."
" So l;)e it," «aid Boisl)erthelot, in his turn.

He took the telescope from tlie pilot's hands and studied the horizon.

The eight vessels, silent and lilack, seemed motionless, lint they

grew larg(^r.

They were ai)iii'oaching inqier<'eptibly.

La Vieuville made a military salute.

" Commander," said he, " this is my report. I distrusted this cor-

vette (Idjiniorc. It is always annoying to enil)ark suddenly on a vessel

tliat does not know you or that does not love you. English ship

—

traitor to Frenclimtm. That slut of a carronade proved it. I have made
the round. Anchors good. Tliey are not made of half-finished iron,

but forged bars soMeretl under the tilt-hannner. The flukes are solid.

Cables excellent: easy to pay out; regulation length, a hundred and

twenty fathoms. Munitions in iilenty. Six gunners dead. A hundred

and seventy-one rr>unds apiece."

"Because there are l>ut nine jiieces left," nmrnuired the captain.

Boisberthelot leveled his telescope witli the horizon. The squadron

was still slowly ajiproaching.

The caiTOuades possess one advantage—three men are enough to

work them; but they have one inconvenience—tiieydo not carry so far

or aim so tru(^ as guns. It would be necessary to let the squadron get

within range of the carronades.

The captain gave liis oi-deis in a low voic(>. There was silence

throughout the vessel. No signal to clear for battle had l)een given, but

it was done. The corvette Avas as much disabled for coml)at Avith men
as against tlie waves. Every thing that was possible was done with tliis
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ruin of a "svar-vessel. By the gangway uear the tiller-ropes were heaped

all the hawsers and spare caljles for strengthening the masts in ease of

need. The ooekpit was put in ordiT for the wounded. According to the

naval use of that time, the deck Avas barricaded, which is a guaranty

against balls, but not against bidlets. The ball-gauges were l)rought,

although it was a little late, to verify the calibres ; but so many incidents

had not been foreseen. Each sailor received a cartridge-box, and stuck

into his belt a pair of jiistols and a dirk. The hammocks were stowed

away, the artillery pointed, the musketry prepared, the axes and grap-

plings laid ont, the cartridges and liullet stores made ready, and tlic pow-

der-room oi)ened. Every man was at his post. All was done without a

word being si)okeu, like arrangements cariied on in the chamber of a

dying person. All was haste and gloom.

Then the corvette showed her broadside. She had six anchors, like

a frigate. The whole six were cast : the cockbill anchor forward, the

kedger aft, the flood-anchor toward the open, the ebb-anchor on the side

to the rocks, the bower-anchor to stai-board, and the sheet-anchor to

larl)oard.

The nine carronades still in condition were put into form ; the whole

nine on one side—that toward the enemy.

The S(iuadron had on its part not less silently completed its manœu-
\Tes. The eight vessels now formed a semicircle, of which the Mincpiiers

made the chord. The Cla/jDiore, inclosed in this semicircle, and into the

bargain tied down by her anchors, was hacked Vjy the reef—that is to

say. In' shipwi'cck.

It was like a pack of hounds about a wild Ijoar, not yet gi\'ing

tongue, but showing their teeth.

It seemed as if on the one side and the other they awaited some

signal.

The gunners of the Clai/iiiore stood to their pieces.

Boisberthelot said to La VieuviUe :

" I should like to open fire."

"A co(piette's whim," replied La VieuviUe.
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s M E ONE ES C APES

IIE passenger liail not quitted the deck; he watched all the

l)roceediugs with tlie same impassible mieu.

Boisberthch >t a[ijiroached.

" Sir, he said to him, " tlie iireparations ave complete.

^Vr nvr now lashed fast to ouv tojul); we sliall not let go oixr hold. We
ave the jivisonei-s of either tlie scjxiadron or the reef. To yield to the

enemy, or foiinder among the rocks; we have no other choice. One
I'esource remains to ns—to die. It is l:)etter to fight than be wrecked.

I would i-ather 1 le shot than drowned ; in the matter of death, I prefer

fire to water. But dying is tlie Ijusiuess of the rest of us; it is not

yours. You are the man chosen by the princes; you are appointed to

a great mission—the diri^ction of the war in Vendée. Your loss is per-

haps the monarchy lost—therefore you must live. Our honor bids us

remain here; yours 1)ids you go. (Tcueral, you must quit the sliij). I

am going to give yon a man and a boat. To reach the coast by a

détour is not impossible. It is not yet day; the waves are high,

the sea is dai'k
;
you will escape. There are cases when to fly is to

conquer."

The old man bowed his stately head in sign of acquiescence.

Count du Boisberthelot raised his voice :

" Soldiers and sailors !
" he cried.

Every movement ceased; from each jtoiut of the vessel all faces

turned toward the captain.

He continued :

"This man who is among us represents the king. He has been

confided to us; we must save him. He is necessary to the throne of

France ; in default of a prince, he will be—at least this is what we try

for—the leader in the Vendee. He is a great general. He was to have
.i4
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landed iu France with its; lie must laml without us. To save the head

is to save all."

''Yes! yes! yes!" cried the voices of the whole crew.

The captain continued :

"He is about to i-isk, he also, serious danger. It will not be easy

to reach the coast. In order to face the angry sea, the boat should be

large, and should be small in order to escape the cruisers. What must
be done is to make land at some safe point, and better toward Fougères

than in the direction of Coutances. It needs an athletic sailor, a good
oarsman and swimmer, who belongs to this coast, and knows the

Channel. There is night enough, so that the boat can leave the cor-

vette without l)eing j^erceived. And, besides, we are going to have

smoke, which will serve to hide her. The boat's size will help her

through the shallows. Where the panther is snared, the weasel escapes.

There is no outlet for us ; there is for her. The boat will row rapidly

off ; the enemy's ships will not see her ; and moreover, during that time

we are going to amuse them ourselves. Is it decided !
"

" Yes ! yes ! yes !" cried the crew.
" There is not an instant to lose," pursued the captain. " Is there

any man willing f 11

A sailor stepped out of the ranks in the darkness, and said, " I."



CHAPTER X

DOES HE ESCAPE;

FEW minutes latei-, one of those little boats failed a "gig,"

wliirh are especially appropriated to the captain's service,

jmshcd oft' from tlie vessel. There were two men in this

boat—the old man in the stern, and the sailor who had

volunteered in the bow. The night still lingered. The sailor, in obe-

dience to the cayttain's orders, rowed vigorously in the direction of the

Minquicrs. For that matter, no other issue was possil)le. Some pro-

visions had been i)ut into the Itoat: a bag of biscuit, a smoke(l ox-

tongue, and a cask of water.

At the instant the gig was let down, La Vieuville, a scoft'er even in

the presenc-e of destruction, leaned over the corvette's stern-post, and

sneered this farewell to the 1joat :

" She is a good one if one want to escape, and excellent if one wish

to drown."
" Sir," said the pilot, " let us laugh no longer."

The stai't was quickly made, and there was soon a considerable

distance between the boat and the corvette. The wind and the waves
were in the oarsman's favor; the little bark fled swiftly, undulating

through the twilight, and hidden by the height of the waves.

The sea schemed to wear a look of sombre, indescribable expectiitioti.

Sudd(ndy, amid the vast and tumultuous silence of the ocean, rose

a voice, which, inci-eased Ijy the speaking-trumpet as if by the brazen

mask of antique tragedy, soiuided almost supei'human.

It was the voice of Captain Boisbei'thelot giving his conunands:
" Royal marines," cried he, " nail the white flag to the main-mast. "We

are about to see our last sunrise."

And the coi-vette fired its tirst shot.

"Long live tlie King!" shouted tlie crew.

56
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Then from the horizon's verge ech(jed an auswering shout, immense,

distant, confused, yet distinct nevertheless :

" Long live the Republic !
"

And a din like the peal of three hundred thunderbolts burst over

the depths of the sea.

The battle began.

The sea was covered with smoke and fire. Streams of foam, made
by the falling bullets, whitened the waves on every side.

,i^

X3

Th(! CliiijDWfe began to spit liame on the eight vessels. At the same
time the whole squadron, ranged in a half-moon about the coi'vette,

opened fire from all its batteries. The horizon was in a blaze. A vol-

cano seemed to have bm-st suddenly out of the sea. The wind twisted

to and fro the vast crimson l)anner of battle, amid which the ships

appeared and disappeared like phantoms.

In fi'ont tlie black skeleton of the corvette showed against the red

background.

The white banner, with its JJeitr-de-Jis, could Ije seen floating from

the main.
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The two men seated in the little l)()at kept silence. The triangular

shallows of the Minquiers, a sort of submarine Trinacrium, is larger

than the entire island of Jersey ; the sea covers it ; it has for culmi-

nating ijoiut a platform, Avliieh even the highest tides do not reach, from

whence six mighty rocks detach themselves toward the northeast, ranged

in a straight line, and producing the effect of a great wall, which has

crumbled lieiu' and there. The strait Ijetween the plateau and the six

reefs is only practicable to Ixiats drawing very little water. Beyond
this strait is the open sea.

The sailor who had undertaken tlie cciimuand of the Itoat made for

this strait. By that means li<- put tlic ^Iiii([iiiei-s between the licdtlc ami

the little bark. Tie mannnivrod the narrow channel skillfully, avoiding

the reefs to larboard and starlioard. The rocks now masked the conflict.

TIic lurid light of the horizon, and the aAvful u]iroar of tlic cannonading,

Ix'gan to lessen as the distance increased; but the contiiumnce of the

reports ])rov(>d that the <'orvette held firm, and meant to exhaust to the

A'ery last her one tiundreil aud seventy-one broailsides. Presently the

boat readied sal'e w;iter, beyoud the reef, beyoud the battl(\ out of reach

of the bullets.

Little by litth' the fac(> of th<^ sea b(>came h^ss dark : the rays, against

which the darkness struggleil, wid(Uied : the fo.-uu burst into jets of light,

and tlie to)is of the waves gave back white reflectious.

Day a])]>(^are(l.

'I'he bojit was out of danger so far ;is tlie eiieiuy w;is coiici'rued, liut

the most diflieull paii of tht> task remained. She was saved l'romgra]>e-
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shot, but uot from .shipwreck. !She ^va^^ a mere egg-shell, iu a high sea,

without deck, without sail, without mast, without compass, having uo

i-esoui'ce but her oars, iu the presence of the ocean and the hui-ricane
;

an atom at the mercy of giants.

Then, amid this immensity, this solitude, lifting his face, whitened

by the morning, the man in the bow of the boat looked tixedly at the

one in the stern, and said :

" I am the brother of him vou ordered to be shot."









BOOK III

HALMALO

CHAPTER I

/KS^^^^x speech is the "-word'

VK C-
&.

HE old man slowly raised his head.

He who had spoken was a man of about thirty.

His forehead was brown with sea-tan; his eyes

were i^eeiiliar: they had the keen gianoe of a

sailor in the open iiupils of a peasant. He held

the oars ^^gorously in his two hands. His air

j
was mild.

In his belt Avere u dirk, two pistols, and a

rosary.

"Who are yon?" asked the old man.

"I have just told you."

" What do yoii want with me f
"

The sailor shipped the oars, folded his arms, and replied:

" To kill you."
" As you please," said the old man.

The other raised his voice.

" Get ready !
"

"For what?"
" To die."

" Why ? " asked the old man.
65
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There was a silence. The sr.ilor seemed tVn- au instant eonfnseil l:>y

the qnestion. H(» repeated :

"I say that I mean to kill yon."

"And I ask yon what tV)r ?"

The sailor's eyes flashed lio-htning.

"Beeanse yon killed my lirother."

The old man replied with jieifeet calnuiess :

" I began by saving his life."

"That is trne. You saved him first, then yon killed liim."

"It was not I who killed him."

"Who, then?"
" His own fault."

The sailor stared open-mouthed at the old Uian ; then his eye-

brows met again in tlieir nnu'derons frown.

"What is your name ?" asked the old man.

"Halmalo; but yon do not need to know my name in order to lie

killed by me."

At this moment the sini rose. A ray struck full uixm the sailor's

face, and vividly lighted up that savage countenance. The old man
studied it attentively.

The caniiona<ling, though it still contiiine(l, was liroken and irreg-

nlar. A vast cloud of smoke weighed down the hoi'izoii. The boat,

no longer directed by the oarsman, drifted to leewanl.

The sailor seized in his right liand one of the pistols at his belt,

and the rosary in his left.

The old man raised himself to his full lieiiiht.

" You believe in God ?" said lie.

"
( >ur Father whi<-h art in Heaven," replied the sailor. And he

nuide the sign of the cross.

" Have you a mother ?
"

" Yes."

He made a secoutl sign of the cross. Tlien he i-esunied :

"H is all said. I gi^•e yon a. minnt(\ my lord." And he cocked the

pistol.

"Why do yon call me 'my lord?'"

"Because you are a lord. That is ]ilain enough to lie seen."

" Have you a lord—yon ?
"

"Yes, and a gi'and one. Does one li\'e without a lord?"

"Where is he?"
"I don't know. He has left this country. He is called tlie Mar-

quis de Lantenac, Viscimnt de Foutenay, Prince in Brittany; he is the
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lord of the Seven Forests. I never saw bini, lint that does not prevent

his being my master."

"And if you were to see liini, would you ol)ey him ?"

" Indeed, yes. Why, I should be a heathen if I did not obey htm.

I owe obedience to God, then to the king, who is like God, and then to

the lord, who is like the king. But Ave have nothing to do with all

that; you killed my l)rother—I must kill you."

The old man replied:

"Agreed; I killed y(_)ur l)rorht_T. 1 did weU."

The sailor clenehed the pistol more tightly.

" Come," said he.

" So be it," said the old man.
Still perfectly composed, he added :

" "WHiere is the priest I
"

The sailor stared at him.
" The priest I

"

"Yes; the priest. I gave your lirothcr a priest; you owe me one."

"I have none," said the sailoi-.

And he continued :

"Are priests to be found out at sea V
Till' convulsive thunderings of battle sounded more and mo)-e

distant.

"Those who are dying yonder have theirs," said the old man.

"That is true," murmured the sailor; "they have the chaplain."

The old man contiimed: "Y()U will lose me my soul—that is a

serious matter."

The sailor bent his head in thought.

"And in losing me my soul," i»ursued the old man, "yoii lose your

own. Listen. I havt^ pity on you. Do what you choose. As for me, I

did my duty a little while ago, first in saving your brother's life, and
afterward in taking it from him ; and I am doing my duty now in trying

to save yom" soul. Kctlcct. It is your atïair. Do you hear the can-

non-shots at this instant .' There are men perishing yonder, there are

desperate creatures dying, there are husbands who will never again see

their wives, fathers who will never again see theh' children, brothers

who, like you, Avill never again see their In-others. And by whose fault?

Your lirother's—yours. You Ijelieve in God, do you not 1 Well, you
know that God suffers in this moment ; He suffers in the person of His

Most Christian Son the King of France, who is a child as Jesus Avas, and

Avho is a prisoner in the fortress of the Temple. God suffers in His

Church of Brittany ; He suffers in His insulted cathedrals, His desecrated

Gospels; in His violated houses of i)rayer; in His murdered priests.
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What did Ave iuteiid to do, we, with that vessel wliich is perishing at this

instant t We were going to siiecoi- Clod's chil(h'cn. It' yonr Iji-other had

been a good servant, if he had faithfully done his duty like a wise and
prudent man, the accident of the carroiiade would not have occnii-ed,

the corvette would not have been disabled, she would not have got out

of her coTU'se, she would not liav(^ fallen in with this Heet (.)f perdition,

and at this hour we should lie landing in France, all, like valiant soldiers

and seamen as avc Avere, sabre in hand, the Avhite flag unfurled—numer-

ous, glad, joyful; and we should have gone to help the brave Vendean
peasants to save France, to save the king—we should have been doing

(rod's work. This Avas what we meant to do ; this was what avc should

haA'e done. It is Avhat I—the oidy one Avho remains—set out to d( >. But

you opjiosc yoiu'st'lt tlicreto. In this contest of the impious against the

priests, in this sti'ife of the regicides against the king, in this struggle of

Satan against (rod, you are on the deA^il's side. Your In-other Avas the

demon's first auxiliary
;
you are the second. He commenced

;
you finish.

You are with the regicides against the throne; you are Avith the impious

against the Church. You take aAvay from God His last resoui'ce.

Because I shall not be there—I, avIio i-ejn-esent the king—the hamlets

Avill continue to burn, families to AV(>ep, }>riests to bleed, Brittany to

suffer, the king to remain in prison, and Jesus Christ to be in distress.

And Avho Avill have caused this .^ You. (to on; it is your affair. I

depended (.>n you ti_) help bring about just the contrary of all this. I

deceived myself. Ah, yes— it is true—you ar(> right—I killed your

l)rother. Your I)rother Avas courageous ; 1 rec<_>m2>ensed that. He Avas

cul[)able; I punished that. He had failed in his duty; I did not fail in

mine. AVhat I did, I Avould do again. .Vnd I sAvear by the great Saint

Anne of Auray, Avho sees us, that, in a similar case, I Avould shoot my
son just as I shot yoTir In-other. Now yoi; are master. Yes, I ^'ity you.

You have lied to your captain. You, Christian, are without faitli; yon,

Breton, are without honor; I AA^as contide(l to your loyalty and accepted

l)y your treason
;
you offer my death to those to whom you had promised

my life. ])o you know who it is you ai-e destroying here :' It is your-

self. You take my life from the king, and you givi^ your eternity to thc^

de\'il. flo on ; commit your crim<'; it is Avell. You sell cheaply your

share in Paradise. Thanks to you, the devil Avill conquer; thanks to

you, the cliui-ches Avill fall; Ihanks to you, the heathen Avill continues to

melt the l)ells and make cannon of them; they Avill shoot men Avith that

wliicji used to Avarn souls! At this moment in Avhich I speak to you,

perliaps the liell thai rang for yoiu- baptism is killing your motlun-. Go
on; aid the devil. Do not liesitate. Yes, 1 condemned yoin- brother;

Ituf know this— 1 am an iustnnn<'iit of (!od. Ah, you )iretenil 1o judge
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the means Clocl uses ! Will you take it ou youi'self to judge Heaveu's

thuuderbolt .' Wretched mau, you will be judged by it ! Take cave

what you do. Do you even know whether I am in a state of grace ?

No. Go on all tht3 same. Do what yoTi like. You are free to cast me
into hell, and to cast yourself there with me. Our two damnations are

in yom- hand. It is you avIio will be responsible before God. We are

alone ; face to face in the abyss. Go on—finish—make an end. I am
old and you are young; I am without arms and you are armed; kill

me."

AVhile the old man stood erect, uttering these words in a voice

louder than the noise of the sea, the undulations of the waves showed

him now in the shadow, now in the light. The stiilor had grown lividly

white
;

gi'eat drops of sweat fell from his forehead ; he trembled like a

leaf ; he kissed his rosary again and again. Wlien the old man finished

speaking, he threw down his pistol and fell on his knees.

" ]\Iercy, my lord ! Pardon me !
" he cried ;

" you speak like God.

I have done wrong. My brother did wrong. I will try to repair his

crime. Dispose of me. Command. I will ol)ey."

"I give you pardon," said the old man.



THAPTER II

THE peasant's JIEMOKY IS AS GOOD AS THE CATTAIX'S

SCIENCE

[IE provisions wliioli Iiad I)epu put into the l)oat proved

most acoejitalile. The two fugitives, oliUged to make long

détours, took thirty-six liours to reach the coast. Tliey

passed a night at sea; hut the niglit was fine, tliougli tliei'e

was too much moon to be favoral_)le to those seeking concealment.

They were obliged first to row away from France, and gain the

open sea toward Jersey.

They h(>ard the last broadside of the sinking corvette as one hears

the final roar of the lion whom the liunters are killing in the wood.

Then a silence fell upon the sea.

Tlie Clai/nipre died like the ^ln-//f/ir, l)ut glory has ignonMl lier.

Tlic man who fights against his own country is never a hero.

llalmalo was a marvelous seaman. He performed miracles of dex-

terity and intelligence; his improvisation of a route amid the reefs, the

waves, and the enemy's watch, Avas a masterpiece. Tlie wind had
slackened and the sea grown calmer. Halmalo avoided the Caiix des

Min(iuiers, coasted the Chaussée-aux-Bœufs, and, in order that they

might have a few hours' rest, took shelter in the littU? creek on the

north side, practicaVtle at low" water; then, rowing southward again,

found means to pass lietween Clranville and the t'hausey Islands

without l)eing discovered l)y thi^ look-out either of Gramàlle or

(Jhausey. He entered the l)ay of 8aint-Micha<'l—a bold undertaking,

on account of the neighliorhood of Cancale, an anchorage for the

cruising squadron.

About an hour before sunset on the evening of th(> second day, lie

left Saint IMichael's IMount 1)ehind him, and proceeded to laml on u

deserted beach, Ijecause the shifting sands made it dangerous.
70
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Fortunately the tide was high.

Halmalo drove the boat as far up as he could, tried the saud, fouud
it firm, ran the bark aground and sprang on shore. The old man strode

over the side after him and examined the horizon.
" Monseigneur." said Halmalo, "we are here at the mouth of the

Couesuou. There is Beauvoir to starboard, and Huisues to larboard.

The belfry in front of us is Ardevon."

The old man l)ent down to the boat and took a ])iscuit, which he
]iut in his pocket, and said to Halmalo :

" Take the rest."

Hahnalo put the remains of the meat and biscuit into the bag and
slung it over his shoulder. This done, he said :

" Monseiguem-, miist I conduct or follow you ?
"

"Neither the one nor the other."

" Halmalo regarded the speaker in stupefied wonder.

The old man continued :

"Halmalo, we must separate. It Avill not answer to be two. There
must be a thousand or one alone."

He paused, and drew from one of his pockets a green silk bow,

rather like a cockade, with a gold fleur-dc-Vis embroidered in the centre.

He resumed :

" Do you knoAV how to read .'"

"No."

"That is fortunate. A man wlio can read is ti'oublesome. Have
you a good memory?"

" Yes."

"That will do. Listen, Halmalo. You must take to the right and
I to the left. I shall go in the direction of Fougères, you towai'd Ba-

zouges. Keep yom- bag ; it gives you the look of a peasant. Conceal

your weapons. Cut yoiirself a stick in the thickets. Creep among the

fields of rye, which are high. Slide behind the hedges. Climb the

fences in oi'der to go across the meadows. Leave passers-by at a dis-

tance. Avoid the roads and the Inidges. Do not enter Pontorson.

,Vli ! you will have to cross the Couesnon. How will you man-
age?""

" I shall swim."

"That's right. And there is a ford—do you know where it isf "

" Between Aucey and Vieux-Yiel."
" That is right. You do really belong to the country."

"But night is coming on. "Where will monseigneur sleep!"
" I can take care of myself, i^.nd you—where will you sleep ?

"

" There are hollow trees. I was a peasant before I was a sailor."
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"Throw away your sailor's hat; it will In'tray you. You will easily

tiiid a wooleu cap."

"Oh, a peasant's thateli is to Ik* found anywhere. The first fisher-

man will sell me his."

" Very arood. Now listen. Y(ni know the woods ?
"

" All of them."

"Of the whole district?"

" From Noirmoutier to Laval."
" Do you know their luinies too ?

"

"I know the Avoods; I know tln'ir nauK^s ; T know ahout every

thing."

"You will forget nothing V
"Nothing."

"(roock At present, attention. How many leagues can you make
in a ilay t

"

" Ten, fifteen—twenty, if necessary."

"It will he. Do not lose a woi'd of Avliat I am al)i>ut to say. You
will go to the Avood of St. Aubin."

" Near Lamballe ?
"

" Yes. ( >n the edge of the ravine between Saint-Eeuil and Plédiac

there is a large chestnut-tree. Yon will sto]) there. You will see no

one."

"Which will not hinder si>mebody's Ijeing there. I know."
" You will giv(* tlie call. Do you know how to give the call ?

"

Halmalo putted out his checks, turned toward the sea, and there

sounded the " to-whit, to-hoo" of an owl.

One would have said it came from the ]dglit-locked recesses of a

forest. It was sinister and owl-like.

" Good," said the old man. " You have it."

He held out the bow of green silk to Halmalo.
" This is my badge of command. Take it. It is important that no

one should as yet know my name. But this knot will be sutficient.

The t/ciir-(lr-Hs was embroidered by Madame Royale in the Temple
prison."

Halmalo bent one knee to the ground. He trembled as he took the

flower-embroidered knot, and brought it near to his lips, then jiaused,

as if frightened at this kiss.

" Can I ? " he demanded.

"Yes; since you kiss the cnicilix."

lialinalo kissed the_tl('iir-<h--lls.

"Kise," said the old man.

Halmalo rose and hid the knot in liis lireast.
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The old man continued :

" Listen well to this. This is the order: Up! lit- colt ! Xo qiKuicr !

On the edge of this Avood of Saint-Aiibin you will give the cull. You
will repeat it thrice. The third time you will see a man sjtriiig out of

the ground."
" Out of a hole under the trees. I know."
" This man will be Planehenault, who is also called the King's

Heart. You will show him this knot. He will uudei-stand. Then, by

routes you must find out, you ^Y\\\ go to the wood of Astillc ; there you
will find a crip^ile, who is surnamed Mousqueton, and who shows pity

to none. You will tell him that I love him, and that he is to set the

parishes in motion. From there you will go to the wood of Couesbon,

which is a league from Ploërmel. You will give the owl-cry; aman
will come out of a hole ; it will be Thuault, seneschal of Ploërmel, who
has belonged to what is called the Constituent Assembly, but on the

good side. You will tell him to arm the castle of Couesbon, which

lielongs to the Marc^uis de Guer, a refugee. Ravines, little woods,

ground uneven—a good place. Thuault is a clever, straightforward

man. Thence you will go to Saint-Guen-les-Toits, and you Avill talk

with Jean Chouan, who is, in my mind, the real chief. From thence

you will go to the wood of Ville-Anglose, whei'e you will see Guitter,

whom they call Saint Martin ;
you will bid him have his eye on a cer-

tain Courmesnil, who is the son-in-law of old Goupil de Préfeln, and
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who leads the Jiicobineiy of Avgeutau. Kerolleet all this. I write

nothing, because nothing should be written. La Ronarie made ont a

list ; it ruined all. Then you will go to the wood ot Kougefeu, where is

Miélette, v/ho leaps the ravine on a long pole.''

'* It is called ;i lcaimig-i)nle."

"Do you know how to use it I"

"Am I not a Breton and a jrieasant! TIk^ fi-rti' is our friend. She

widens our arms and lengthens oiu' legs."

"Tliat is to say, she makes the enemy sniall(?r and shortens the

route. A good machine."

"Once on a time, with my fciic, I held my own against three salt-

tax men who had sa,l)res."

" When was that Î
"

" Ten years ago."

"Under tlieking?"
" Yes, of c(nirse."

"Then yon fought in the time of the king?"
" Yes, to be sure."

"Against whom ?"

"My faith, I do not know ! I was a salt-smuggler."

"Very good."

"They called tliat fighting against the excise oiïicers. AVere they

the same thing as tlie king ?
"

" Yes. No. But it is not necessary that yoii should understand."

"I beg monseigueur's p)ardon for having asked a (piestion of mon-
seigneur."

" Let lis continue. Do you know La Tourgni' ?"

" Do I knov^ La Toin-gue ? Wliy, I belong there."

"How?"
" Certainly, since I conw^ fr(nn Parigné."

"In fact, La Tourgue is near Parigné."

"Know La Tom-gue ! The big round casth^ that belongs to my
lord's family ? There is a great iron door wliieh separates the new part

from the old that a eannon could not blow open. The famous book

al)out 8aint Bartholomew, which peojile go to look at from eniiosity, is

in the new building. Tliere are frogs in the grass. Wlien T was little,

I used to go and tease them. And the imdergnnnid passage !— I know
that; 2')erhai)s there is nobody else left avIio does."

"What undergroiuid passage? 1 <lo not know wliat you mean."

"Ft was made for old tim(>s, in Ihe days when La Tonr^iie was

besieged. The ]>eo])le inside could escajie by goinn' tlirough Ihe umler-

ground passage which leads into the wood."
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" There is a subterranean passage of that deseriptiou in the eastle of

Jupellière, and the castle of Hunaudaye, and the tower of Champéou
;

but there is nothing of the sort at La Tourgue."
" Oil yes, indeed, monseigneur ! I do not know tlie passages that

monseigneur spoke of; I oidy know that of La Tourgue, because I

belong to the neighborhood. Into the bargain, there is nobody but

myself who does know it. It was not talked aboiit. It was forbidden,

because it had been used in the time of Monsieur de Rohan's wars. My
father knew the secret, and showed it to me. I know how to get in and

out. If I am in the forest, I caii go into the tower, and if I am in the

tower, I can go into the forest, Avithout any body's seeing me. When
the enemy enters there is no longer any one there. That is what the

passage of La Tourgue is. (!)h, I know it."

Th(i old man remained silent for a moment.
" It is evident that you deceive yourself: if there wei-e such a secret,

I should know it."

" Monseigneiir, I am certain. There is a stone that turns."

"Ah, good ! You peasants believe in stones that ti;rn and stones

that sing, and stones that go at night to drink from the ueighljoring

brook. A pack of nonsense."

"But since I have made the stone tin-n
"

"Just as others have heard it sing. Coun'ade, La Tourgue is a

fortress, sure and strong, easy to defend; l)ut anyliody who comited

on a su1)terranean passage for getting out of it woidd be silly indeed."

" But, monseigneur "

The old man shrugged his shoulders.

"We are losing time; let us talk of what concerns us."

The peremptory tone cut short Halmalo's persistence.

The unknown resinned :

"To continue. Listen. From Rougefeu you will go to the wood
of Montchevrier ; Bénédicité is there, the chief of the Twelve. There

is another good fellow. He says his Bénédicité w\\\\q lie has people shot.

War and sensibility do not go together. From Montchevrier, you will

go "

He Ijroke off.

" I forgot the money."

He took from his pocket a purse and a ]>oclv('t-book, and put them

in Halnudo's hand.
" There are thirty thousand livres in assignats in the pocket-l:)Ook

—something like three pounds ten sous; it is true the assignats are

false, but the real ones are just as worthless. In the luirse—attention

—there are a hundred gold louis. I give you all 1 have. I have no
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iitM'd of iiiiy thing lieve. Besides, it is bettcv that no money should lie

found on me. I resume. From Montchevriev you will go to Anti-aiu,

Avliere you "svill see Monsieur de Frotté ; from Antrain to La- Jupellière,

where you Avill see De Rocheeotte ; from La Jupellière to Noirieux,

where you will iind tlie Alihé IJaudoin. Can you recollect all this ?"

" Like my paternoster."

"You will see ]\Ionsieur Duhois-duy at Saint-Brice-en-Cogles, Mon-
sieur de Turjiin at Morannes, which is a fortitied town, and the Prince

de Talinont at C'hâteau-Uonthier."

" Shall I 1)6 spoken to by a prince ;'"

" Since I speak to you."

Halmalo took oft" his hat.

"]\Iadame's_//^'»r-c^r-//.s- will insure yon a good reception everyw.here.

Do not forget that yon are going into the country of mountaineers and

rustics. Disguise yourself. It will he easy to do. These republicans

are so stupid tliat yon may pass anywhere with a lilue coat, a three-

cornered hat, and a tricolored cocka(h'. There are no longer regiments,

there are no long<'r uniforms ; the companies are not numbered ; each

man puts on any rag he pleases. You will go to Saint-Mhervé ; there

yon will see Ganlier, calle<l (Ireat Peter. You will go to the canton-

ment of Parné, where the men blacken their faces. They put gravel

into their guns, and a double charge of powder, in order to make more

noise. It is well done; but tell them, above all, to kill—kill—kill ! You
will go to the camp of the Vache Noire, which is on a height ; to the

middle of the wood of La (Jharnie, then to the cam}! Avoine, then to

the camp Vert, then to the camp of the Fourmis. Yon will go to the

Grand Bordage, which is also called the Haut de Pré, and is iidialnted

by a widow whose daughter man-ied Ti'eton, nicknamed the English-

man. Grand Bordage is in the parish of Quelaines. You will visit

Epineux-le-( 'hevreuil, Sillé-h'-Guillamne, Parannes, and all the men in

all of th(^ woods. You will make friends, and you Avill send them to the

borders of the high and the low ]Maine; you will see Jean Treton in the

parish of Vaisges, Sans Regret at Bignon, Chambord at Bonchamps,

the l»rothers Corbin at ]\raisoncelles, and the Petit-sans-Peur at Saint-

John-on-Erve. He is the one Avho is called Bonrdoiseau. ^VH that

done, and llie watch-word

—

Hiroll ! Xo ijuitrtcr !—given everywhere^

you will Join the grand ai'uiy, tlu^ Catholic and royal army, wherever it

may lie. Yon will see D'Elbée, De Lescure, Delà lvochejacqnel(>in, all

the chiefs who may chance to lie stiH H\ing. You Avill show them my
token <if command. They all know what it means. Yon arc only a

sailor, but ( athelineau is only a cartel'. This is what yoti must say to

them from me : *It is time to join the two wars, the great and the little.
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The great makes the most noise; the little does the most execution.

The Vendée is good

—

Chouarmerie is worse ; and in civil war the worst

is the best. The goodness of a war is judged by the amount of bad it

does.' "

He paused.
" Halmalo, I say all this to you. You do not undei'staud the words,

but you comprehend tlie things themselves. I gained confidence in you
from seeing you manage the boat. You do not understand geometry,

yet you perform sea-manœu-vT."es that are marvelous. He who can man-
age a boat can pilot an insurrection: from the way in which you have

condiicted this sea intrigue, I am certain yoix will fulfill all my com-

mands well. I resume. You will tell the Avdiole to the chiefs, in your

own way, of course, but it will lie well tdld. 1 ]irefer the war of the

forest to the war of the plain; I have no wish to set a huntb'ed thou-

sand peasants in line, and exposed to Carnot's artillery and the grape-

shot of the Blues. In less than a montli I mean to have five hundred
thousand sharpshooters ambushed in the woods. The Republican army
is my game. Poaching is our way of waging war. Mine is the strategy

of the thickets. Goo<:l ; there is still another expression you will not

catch; no matter, you will seize this: Xo (/iKirfcr, duil diiihuslies ernij-

irhrrc. I depend more on biish fighting than on regular 1 tattles. You
Avill add that tlie English are with us. We catch the Kepublic between

two fires. Eui'ope assists us. Let us make an end of the Revolution.

Kings will wage a war of kingdoms against it ; let us wage a war of

parishes. You will say this. Have you iinderstood I
"

" Yes. Put all to fire and sword."
" That is it."

" Xo quarter."

" Not to a soul. That is it."

" I will go everA'where."

" And he cai'eful. For in this country it is easy to liecome a dead

man."
" Death does not concern me. lie Avho takes his first step uses

perhaps Ms last shoes."

" You are a braA'e fellow."

"And if I am asked monseigneur's name?"
"It must not lie known yet. You will say ycni do not know it,

and that will be the truth."

"Where shall I see monseigneur again ?"

" Where I shall be."

" How shall I know ?
"

"Because all the world will know. I shall be talked of before eight
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(lays go l)y; I shall make <_'xaiii|.)les ; I shall avenge religion and the

king, and you "will know well that it is I of whom they speak."

" I nnderstand."'

" Forget nothing."

" _Bo tranquil."

" Now go. May Clod guide you ! Clo."

" 1 Avill do all that you have bidden me. I Avill go. I will speak.

I will obey. I will command."
" Good."

" And if T suf'oeed-

" I will make you a kniglit of Saint Louis."

"Like my bi-other. And if I fail, you Avill have me shot ?"

" Like your brother."

" I)on(>, monseigneiu'."

M'lie (lid man lient his head and seemed to fall into a sombre reverie.

When he raised his eyes he was alone. TTalmalo was only a black spot

disa]ip('aring on the horizon.

The snu liad just set.

The S(_'a-me\vs and the IkxxLmI gulls ih^w liomeward froni tl

darkening ocean.

le
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That sort of inquiétude whioh precedes the night made itself felt in

space. The green frogs croaked ; the kingfishers flew whistling ont of

the pools ; the gulls and the rooks kept up thek evening tmuult ; the

cry of the shore birds could be heard, but not a human sound. The
solitude was complete. Not a sail in the bay, not a peasant in the

fields. As far as the eye could reach stretched a deserted plain. The

great sand-thistles shivered. The white sky of twilight cast a vast

livid pallor over the shore. In the distance the pools scattered over the

plain looked hke great sheets of pewter spread flat upon the ground.

The wind hurried in from the sea with a moan.
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BOOK IV

ÏELL^LAKOn

CHAPTER I

THE TOP OF THE DUNE

HE old man waited till Halmalo disappeared, thou

I

he drew his fishermau's cloak closely about him

and set out on his course. He walked with slow

! steps, thinking deeply. He took the direction of

I

Huisnes, while Halmalo went toward Beauvoir.

Behin<l him, an enormous black triangle, ^\'ith

_ a cathedral for tiara and a fortress for breastplate,

^. (.1. w
.

.1, x,,y c^ with its two great towers to the east, one round,

^QM^^^ "^^^ ^'^^^^' ^^^^^^-i lielping to support the weight of
'^"'^^

the church and -vnllage, rose Mount Saint Michael,

which is to the ocean what the P\Tamid of Cheops is to the desert.

85
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Till» quicksands of Mount Saint Michacrs Bay insensibly displace

their dunes. Between Huisnes and Ardevon there was at that time a

very high one, which is now completely effaced. This dune, leveled Ity

an e(iuinoctial storm, had the peculiarity of being' veiy ancient; on its

summit stood a commcnKn-ative colunm, erected in the twelfth century,

in memory of the (/ouncil held at Avranches against the assassins of

Saint Thomas of Ctinterbury. From the top of this dune the whole

district could be seen, and one could fix the points of the compass.

The old man ascended it.

When he reached the top, he sat down on one of the projections of

the stones, with his back against the pillar, and began to study the kind

of geographical (diart spread Iteneatli his feet. He seemed to be seeking

a route in a district which had once been familiar. In the whole of this

vast landscape, maile indistinct l>y tlie twilight, there was nothing clearly

defined but the horizon stretching black against the sky.

He could perceive the roofs of eleven towns and villages ; could

distinguish for several leagues' distance all the bell-towers of the coast,

which were built very high to serve in case of lu^ed as landmarks to Ijoats

at sea.

At the end of a. few minutes the oM man appearecl to have found

what lie sought in this dim clearness; his eyes rested on an iuclosure of

trees, walls, and roofs, partially visible midway Ijetween the plain and
the wood; it was a farm. He nodded his head in the satisfied way ti

man does who says to himself, " There it is," and began to trace with his

finger a route across the fields and hedges. From time to time he
examined a shapeless, indistinct oliject stirring on the principal roof of

the farm, and seemed to ask himself, "What can it be!" It was color-

less and confused, owing to the gloom; it floated—therefore it was
not a weather-cock; and there was no reason why it should be a

flag.

He was weary; he remained in his resting-] ilace and yielded pas-

sively to th<> vagu(^ forgetfulness Avhich the first moments of repose

bring ovei- a tired man.

There is an hour of the day whi<'h maybe called noiseless: it is the

serene hour of early evening. It was about him now. He enjoyed it;

he looked, he listened—to what? The traiKpiillity. Even savage

natui-es hav(^ theii' moments of mehnicholy. Suddenly this tranquillity

was not ti-ou])led, liut accentuated by tlie voices of persons passing

below—the voices of women and children. It was like a chime of joy-

bells unexpectedly ringing amid the shadows. The underbrush hid the

group from whence the voices came, Imt it was mo\'ing slowly along the

foot of the dune toward the plain and ihi' forest. The clear, fresh tones
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reached distiuetly the peusive old luau ; they were so near that he could

catch every word.

m;^'u..,v.éà:''È''^''^

A woman's voice said :

"We must hvuiy ourselves, Fli'dKudc. Is this the way?"
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"No; youder."

The dialogue went on l>etwe(^n the two vuires—one high-pitched, the

other low and timid.

""What is the name of tlie farm we are stopping at I"

" L'Herbe-en-Pail."
" Will it take us much longei- to get there ?"

" A good quarter of an hoiu'."

" We miist hurry on to get our souj)."

" Yes ; we are late."

" We shall luive to run. But those lirats of yours are tired. We
are only two Avomen ; Ave can't cari-y three brats. And you—you are

already carrying one, my Flécharde. A regular lump of lead. You
have weaned the little gormandizer, Ijut you carry her all the same. A
l)ad haliit. Do me the favor to make her Avalk. Oh, A'ery well—so

much the Avorse ! The soup Avill Ije cold.'"

" Oh, Avhat good shoes these are that you gaA'e nie ! I should think

they had l)een made for me."

"It is Itetter than going barefooted, eh V
" Hurry up, Eené-Jean !

"

"He is the very one that himlered us. He must needs chatter Avith

all the little jieasant girls he met. Oh, he shows the man already !

"

" Yes, indeed ; Avhy, he is going on ftve years old."

" I say, Eené-Jean, what made you talk to thtit little girl in the

village ?
"

A child's voice—that of a lioy—replied :

" Becaiise she Avas an acquaintance of mine."

"What, y<ni know lier :' " asked the Avoman.

"Yes, e\'er since this mondng; she played some games Avitli me."
" Oh ! what a man you are !

" cried the woman. " We luiA'e only

been three days in the neighborhood; that creatm'e tliere is no Ijigger

than your fist, and he has found a sAveetheart already !
"

The A'oices grew fainter and fainter ; then CA^ery sotmd died away.



CHAPTER II

AUKES HABET, ET NOX AtU)IET

1 (ilil mail sat motionless. He was not tliiiiking, scarcely

«Ireaming. About him was serenity, rest, safety, solitude.

It was still broad daylight on the dune, but almost dark in

the 2'hdn, and quite night in the forest. The moon was
floating up the east; a few stars dotted the pale Ijlue of the zenith. This

man, tho^igh full of preoccupation and stern cares, lost himself in the

ineffaljle sweetness of the infinite. He felt Avithin him the oljscure

dawn of liojie, if the word hope may be api^lied to the workings of civil

warfare. For the instant it seemed to him that, in escaping from that

inexorable sea, and touching land once moi-e, all danger had vanished.

No one knew his name ; he was alone, escaped from the enemy, having

left no trace behind him, for the sea leaves no track ; hidden, ignored
;

not even suspected. He felt an indescribable calm ; a little more and

he would have fallen asleep.

What made the strange charm <if this traiuiuil home to that man, a

prey within and without to .such tunudts, was the profound silence

alike in earth and sky.

He heard nothing but the wind from tlic sea; biit the wind is a

continual bass, which almost ceases to be a noise, so accustomed does

the ear ])e('(>me to its tone.

iSuddeuly he started to his feet.

His attention had lieen (juickly awakened ; he looked aboi;t the

horizon. Then his glance fixed eagerly upon a partici;lar point. What
he looked at was the lielfry of Cormeray, which rose before him at the

extremity of the plain. Something very extraordinary was indeed

going on within it.

The belfry was clearly defined against the sky; he could seethe

tower surmounted liy the s])ire, and between the two the cage for the

89
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IjfU, s(|uavo, without peuthousc, <_>ipeu at the four sides after the fashion

of Bretou belfries.

Now this oage appeared alternately to open and shut at regular

intervals; its lofty opening showed entireh^ white, then black; the sky

could l>e seen for an instant through it, then it disappeared; a gleam of

light would come, then an eclii)se, and the opening and shutting suc-

ceeded each other from moment to moiuent Avitli the regularity of a

hammer striking its anvil.

This Iselfry of Cormeray was in front of the old man, about two

leagues fYon\ tlie place Avhere he stood. He looked to his I'ight at the

1 )elfry of Baguer-Pican, which rose equally straight and distinct against

the horizon: its cage was oju-ning and shutting, like that of Coi'meray.

He looked to his left, at the belfry of Tanis : the cage of the belfry

of Tanis opened and shut, like that of Bagiier-Pican.

He examined all the belfries upon the horizon, one after another:

to his left those (if T'ourtils, of Précey, of CroUou, and the Croix-

Avram-hin ; to his right the belfries of Raz-sur-( 'ouesnon, of Mordrey,

and of the Pas ; in front of him, the belfry of Pontorson. The cages of

all these l)elfries wvve alternately whitt^ a.nd l)la.ck.

What did this mean t

It meant that all the beUs were swinging. In order to appear and

disappear in this way they must be violently rung.

What was it for ! The tocsin, without doul:)t.

The tocsin was sounding, sounding madly—on every side, from all

the lielfries, in all the parishes, in all the villages ; and yet he could

hear u< >thing.

This was owing to the distance and the wind from the sea, which,

sweeping in the oj)posite direction, carried every sound of the shore out

beyond the horizon.

All these mad bells calling on every side, and at the same time this

silence ; nothing could be more sinistei-.

The old man looked and listened. He did not hear the tocsin ; he

.saw it. It was a strange sensation, that of seeing the tocsiu.

Against wliom was tliis rage of the l)ells directed "!

Against whom did this tocsiu sound I



CHAPTER III

USEFULNESS OF BIG LETTERS

SSUREDLY some one was snared.

Who ?

A shiver ran throns:li this man of steel.

It conld not be he ? His arrival could not have Iteen

disco vered : it was impossible that the acting representative should

have received information ; he had scarcely landed. The corvette had
evidently foundered, and not a man had escaped. And even on the

corvette, Boisberthelot and La Vieuville alone knew his name.

The belfries kept up their savage sport. He mechanically watched

and counted them, and his meditations, pushed from one conjecture to

another, had those fluctuations caused by a sudden change fi'om com-
plete security to a terrible consciousness of peril. Still, after all, this

tocsin might be accou.nted for in many ways, and he ended by reas-

suring himself with the repetition of—" In short, no one knows of my
arrival, and no one knows my name."

During the last few seconds there had been a slight noise aljove

and behind him. This noise was like the fluttering of leaves. He paid

no attention to it at first, but as the sound continued—one might have

said insisted on making itself heard—he turned roimd at length. It

was in fact a leaf, but a leaf of paper. The wind was tiying to tear off

a large placard pasted on the stone above his head. This placard had
been very latc^ly fastened there, for it was still moist, and offered a hold

to the wind, which had begun to play ^vith and was detaching it.

The old man had ascended the dune on the opposite side, and had
not seen this placard as he came up.

He moimted the coping where he had been seated, and laid his

hand on the corner of the paper which the wind moved. The sky was

clear, for the June twilights are long ; the bottom of the dune was
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sliailowy, Ijiit till' top in light ; ;i portion of tlie placard was printed

in large letters, and there was still light enough for him to make it out.

He read this :

" THE FRENCH HEPFBLIC ONE AND INDIVISIBLE.

" We, Pi'ieur, of the Marne, acting representative of the peo^jle with

the army of the coast of C'herbourg, give notice : The ci-derai/t ]\Iai'quis

de Lantenac, Viscount de Fonteuay, so-called Breton prince, secretly

landed on the coast of Granville, is declared an outlaw.—A price is set

on his head.—Any person bringing him, alive or dead, will receive the

sum of sixty thousand livres.—This amount will not l)e paid in assignats,

hut in gold.—A liattaliou of the Cherbourg coast-guards will be imme-
diately dispatched for the apprehension of the so-called Marquis de

Lantenac
"The parishes are ordered to lend every assistance.

" (xiven at the Town-hall of (Iranville, "this 'id of June, 1793.

" (Signed) Pkieur, de la Maene."

Under this name was another signature, in much smaller characters,

and which the failing light prevented the old man's deciphering.

The old man pulled his hat over his eyes, closed his sea-jacket up

to his chin, and rapidly descended the dune.

It was unsaf<^ to remain longer on this summit.

He had perhaps already stayed too long ; the top of the dune was

the only point in the landscape which still remained visible.

When he reached the ol)scurity of the 1 )ottoni, he slackened his pace.

He took the I'oute which he had traced for himself towai'd the farm,

e\ad(Mitly having reason to believe that he should be safe in that direc-

tion.

The plain was deserteil. There were no i>assers-by at that lioui-.

He sropjted behind a thicket of underltrush, undid liis cloak, turned

his vest the hairy side out, refasteued his rag of a mantle about his neck

by its cord, and I'esumed his way.

The moon was shining.

He reached a j^oint wliere two roads branched off; an old stone cross

stood there. Upon the pedestal of the cross he could distinguish a white

s<iuare \vhi<-h was most pmbjibly a notice like that he had just read.

He went toward it.

" ^Miere are you going?" said a voice.

He turneil round.

A man was standing in the he(lge-row, tall lik(> hims(4f, old like
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himself, with white hair Ukc his owu, aud garmeuts even more dilapi-

dated—almost his double. This man leaued ou a loug stick.

He repeated :

" I ask you where you are goiug I
"

" lu the first place, where aiu 1 1 " retiu'ued he, with au almost

haughty composure.

The mau replied :

" You are iu the seigueury of Tauis. I am its beggar
;
you are its

lord."

" 1 1 "

" Yes, you, my Lord Murcpiis de Lanteuac."



CHAPTER IV

THE C A I :M A N D

HE Marquis de Lautt'iuie—wo shall lioueeforth call Liiu by
his name—answered quietly :

" So be it. Give me u}!."

The man continued :

"We are lioth at home here: you in the castle, I in the Itushes."

"Let us finish. Do your work. Betray me," said the marcjuis.

The man went on :

" Y(_)U were going t(.) the farm i)f Uerbe-en-Pail, were you not ?
"

" Yes."

" Do not go."

"Why?"
" Beeaiise the Blues are there."

" Sinc(^ how long V
" These thi'oe days."

" Did the peojile of the farm and the hamlet resist?"

"No; they opened all the doors."

"Ah !
" .said the marquis.

The man pointed with his linger toward the roof of the farm-house,

which could l»e i^erceived aliove the trees at a short distance.

"You can see the roof, mar(iuis?"
" Yes."
" Do you see Avhat there is above it !

"

" Something floating ?"

"Yes."
" It is a flag."

" The tricolor," said the man.

This was the object which had attracted the marquis's attention as

he stood on the top of the dune.

9G
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" Is not the tocsin soundiug ! " asked the man^uis.
" Yes."
" On wiiat aceomit ?

"

"Evidently ou yoiu's."

" But I can not hear it."

"The wind carries the sound th<> other Avay."

The man added :

" Did you see your placard i
"

"Yes."
" They are hunting you ;

" and easting a glance toward the farm, he

added

—

" There is a demi-battalion there."

" Of republicans ?
"

" Parisians."

"Very well," said the manjuis; "march on."

And he took a step in the direction of the farm.

The man seized his arm.
" Do not go there."

" AVhere do you wish me to go ?
"

" Home with me."

The marciuis looked steadily at the mendicant.
" Listen, my lord marquis. My house is not fine ; but it is safe. A

cabin lower than a cave. For flooring a bed of sea-weed, for ceiling a

roof of branches and grass. t"?ome. At the farm you will lie shot. In

my house you may go to sleep. You nuist be tired; and to-morrow

morning the Blues will march on, and you eau go where you please."

The marquis studied this man.

"Which side are you on ?" he asked. "Are you republican ? Are
you T-oyalist ?

"

" I am a beggar."

"Neither roj'alist nor republican !"

" I believe not."

" Are you for or against the king ?
"

" I have no time for that sort of thing."

" What do you think of what is passing I
"

" 1 have nothing to live on."

"Still you come to my assistance."

" Because I saw you were outlawed. Wliat is the law ? So one
can be beyond its ]iale. I do not comprehend. Am I inside the law ?

Am I outside the law ! I don't in the least know. To die of hunger

—

is that being within the law?"
" How long have you been dying of hunger ?

"

" All mv life."
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" And you savp me f
"

" Yes."'

" Why I
"

" Beeause I said to luysclt', 'There is one pooivv than 1. I have the

right to breathe; he has not.'"

"Tliat is true. And you save nief"

"Of course; Ave are brothers, monseigiieiir. I ask for liread—you

ask for life. We are a pair of l>eggars."

" But do you know tliere is a price set on my lieadf "

" Yes."

" How (lid you knov,' ?"

" 1 read th(' phieard."

" You know how to read ?
"

"Yes; and to write, too. Why sliould I be a brute'?"

" Tlien, since you can read, and since you liave seen the notice,

you know that a man would earn sixty thousand livres by giving

me up ;'

"

"I know it."

" Not in assignats."

" Yes, I know ; in goLL"

"Sixty thousaml livres—do yon know it is a fortune"?"

.

" Yes."

"And that anybody apjirelicnding mc would make his fortune?"
" Very well—what next ?

"

"His "fortune!"
" That is exactly what T thought. When I saw you, I said :

' Just

to thiidv that anybody l)y giving up that man yonder would gain sixty

thousand livres, and make his fortune !
' Let us hasten to hide him."

The mar(iuis followed the beggar.

They entered a, thicket ; the nunalicaut's den was tliere. It was a

sort of chamljer wliicli a great old oak had allowed the man to take

possession of witliin its heart; it was dug (h^wn among its roots, and

covered l)y its l)i-anches. It was dark, low, liid<lcn, invisible. There

was room for Xw'o persons.

"I foresaw that I might have a guest," said llie mendicant.

This species of uiiderground lodging, less rare in Brittany than

peojile fancy, is calle(l in the jieasant dialect a cdni'icJidl. The jiame is

also applied 1o liiding-])laces contrived in thick walls.

it was furnishei] with a few jugs, a pallet of straw or drie<l wrack,

Avitli a thick covei-iug of kersey; some tallow-dips, a Hint and steel, and

a bundle of fnrze twigs foi' lindei-.

They stooped low, crei)t rather, peiiet rated into the chamber, which
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the greiit roots of the tree divided into fautastic compartments, and

seated themselves on the heap of dry sea-weed which served as a bed.

The space between two of the roots, which made the doorway, allowed

a little light to enter. Night had come on, but the eye adapts itself

t(j the darkness, and one always finds at last a little day among the

shadows. A reflection from the moon's rays dimly silvered the

entrance. In a corner was a jug of water, a loaf of buckwheat bread,

and some chestnuts.

" Let us sup," said tlie V)eggar.

They divided the chestnuts; the marquis contrilnito<l his morsel of

biscuit; they liit into the same black loaf, and drank out of the jug,

one after the other.

They conversed.

The marquis began to ([uestion tliis man.

"So, no matter whether any tiling or iioi]iing happens, it is all the

same» to vou ?"
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"Pretty nnieli. Yon are tlie Ljrds, yoii others. Taose are yoiu'

affairs."

" But after all, present events "

"Pass away tip oitt of my reacli."

Tlie Iteggar added presently :

" Tlien there ai-e things that go on still higher up: the sun that

rises, the moon that increases or diminishes; those are the matters I

oecujiy myself al)Otit."

lie took a sip from tlie jug, and said :

" Th.^ good fresh water !

"

Then he asked :

"How do you lind the water, monseigneur I
"

" What is your name ? " inquired the marquis.
" My name is Tellmarch ; but I am called the CabnatKir
" I understand. Cainiai/d is a word of the district."

" Which means heggar. I am also nicknamed Lc Vieux. I have

been called the old man these forty years."

" Fcn'ty years ! But you were a young man then."

"I never was young. You remain so always, on the contrary, my
lord mar(|uis. You have th(^ legs of a boy of twenty; yott can climb

the great dune; as foi- me, I begin to find it difficult to walk; at the end

of a (|itarter of a league J am tired. Nevertheless, our age is the same.

But the rich, they have an advantage over us—they eat every day.

Eating is a i)reservative."

After a silence the mendicant resumed :

"Poverty, riches—that makes a terrible business. That is what
brings on the catastrophes. \{ least, I have that idea. The \)ooy want
to be rich ; the rich are not willing to be poor. I think that is about

what it is at the bottom. I do not mix myself up with matters. The
events are the events. I am neither for the creditor nor for the debtor.

I know there is a debt, and tliat it is l;»eing paid. That is all. I would
rather they had not killed the king; l>ut it wouhl lie difficult for me to

say why. Afttn* that, someliody will ansAver, ' But rememlier how they

used to liang poor fellows on trees for iiotliiug at all.'' See; Jttst for a

miseralile gunshot fired at one of the king's roebucks, I myself saw a

man hung who had a Avife .ind seven children. There is much to say

on both sides."

Again he Avas silent for a, while. Then:
"1 am a little of a lione-setter, a little of a doctor; I know the

herbs, I study plants; the peasants see me absent—preoccttpied—and

that makes me pass for a soiv^'rer. Becatise I dream, they think 1 nuist

be wise."
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"You belong to the uciiiliorliood ?" asked the marquis.
" I never was out of it."

" You know nie 'I

"

" Of course. The last time I saw you was when you Classed through

liere two years ago. Y^ou went from here to England. A little Avhile

since I saw a man on the top of the dune—a very tall man. Tall men
are rare ; Brittany is a country of small men. I looked close ; I had

read the notice ; I said to myseK, ' Ah ha !
' And when you came down

there was moonlight, and I recognized you."

" And yet I do not know you."

"You have seen me, but you never looked at me."

And Tellmarcli tlie Caimaud added :

"I looked at you, though. The giver and the beggar ilo not look

with the same eyes."

" Had I encoitntered yott formerly f
"

" Often—I am your beggar. I was the mendicant at the foot of the

road from your castle. You have given me alms, but he who gives

does not notice ; he who receives examines and observes. When yott

say mendicant, you say spy. But as for me, though. I am often sad, I

tiy not to be a malicious spy. I used to hohl out my hand; you oidy

saw the hand, and you threw into it the charity I needed in tlie morn-

ing in order that I might not die in the evening. I have often been

twenty-four hours w'ithout eating. Sometimes a penny is life. I owe
you my life—I pay the debt."

" That is true
;
you save me."

" Y"'es, I save you, monseigneur."

And Tellmai-ch's voice grew solemn as lie added :

" On one condition."

" And that !
"

" That you are not come here to do harm."
" I come here to do good," said the marqtiis.

" Let us sleep," said the lieggar.

They lay down side by side on the sea-weed bed. The mendicant

fell asleep immediately. The marquis, although very tired, remained

thinking deeply foi' a few moments—he gazed tixedly at the beggar in

the shadow, and then lay back. To lie on that bed was to lie on the

grouud ; he iirojected by this to put his ear to the earth and listen. He
cotdd hear a strange buzzing underground. We know that sound

stretches down into the deptlis : he could hear the noise of the beUs.

The tocsin was still sounding.

The marquis fell asleep.



CHAPTER V

SIGNED GAUVAIN

T was (layliglit wlicii he awoke. Tlie mendicant was standing

up—not in the don, for he could not hold himself erect there

—hut without, on the sill. He was leaning on his stick.

The sun shone upon his face.

"Monseigneur," said Tcllmarch, "four o'clock has just sounded

.from the belfry of Tanis. I could count the strokes. Therefore the

wind has changed : it is the land hreeze ; I can hear no other sound, so

the tocsin has ceased. Every thing is traiK^uil aboiit the farm and

liamlet of Herbe-en-Pail. TIk^ Blues are asleep or gone. The worst of

the dangei' is over; it will lie wise tVir us to separate. It is my hour foi-

setting out."

He indicated a, jioiut in the liorizon.

"I am going that way."

He p)ointc(l in the o])posit(^ direction.

"Go you this way."

Tlie beggar made the nun(|uis a gesture of salute. He pointed to

the remains of the su2)per.

"Take the chestnuts Avith you if you are hungry."

A moment after he disappearecl among tlie trees.

The mar(|uis I'osc ami departed in the dir(^ction which Tcllmarch

had indicatt'd.

Tt was that charming liour callc(l in tlie old Norman peasant dialect

"the song-spaiTow of the day." The iinchcs and the hedge-sparrows

flew cliirping aJ)out. Tlic niai'quis followed the path by which they had

come on tlic ]>r(n'ious niglit. He jiassed out of the thicket and found

himself at the fork of the road, marked by the stone cross. Tlic ]ilacard

was still there, looking white, fairly gay, in the rising sun. He remem-

bered that there was something at the bottom of the ]ilacard which he

1 1
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had not been able to read the evening before, on aeeoTiiit of the twilight

and the size of the letters. He went up to the i^edestal of the cross.

Under the signature " Piueur, de la Marne," there were yet two otlier

lines in small characters :

" The identity of the ci-devant Mai'quis de Lantenac established, he

will be immediately shot. Si</itrt] : CJiicf of hiiffalioi/ ciinniKiiKViiKi flic

explor'mg colaini/, Gauyain."

" Gauvain !" said the manjuis. He stood still thinking deeply, his

eyes fixed on the notice.

" Gauvain !
" he repeated.

He resumed his march; turned about; looked again at the cross,

walked back, and once more read the ])lacard.

Then he went slowly away. Had any person been near, he might

have been heard to murmur, in a half-voice, "Gauvaiu!"
From the sunken paths into Avhich he retreated he covdd only see

the roofs of the farm which lay to the left. He passed along the side of

a steep eminence covered with furze, of the species called long-thorn, in

blossom. The siunmit of this height was one of those points of land

named in Brittany a liinc.

At the foot <.>f the eniinem-e the gaze lost itself among the trees.

The foliage seemed bathed in light. All lu^ture was filled with the deep

joy of the morning.

Suddenly this landscape Itecame terrible. It was like the bursting

forth of an ambuscade. An appalling, indescribable trumpeting, made
by savage cries and gun-shots, struck upon these fields and these woods
filled with sunlight, and there could be seeu rising from the side toward

the farm a great smoke, cut l)y clear flames, as if the hamlet and the

farm buildings were consuming like a truss of Imrning straw. It Avas

sudden and fearful ; the abrupt change from tranquillity to fury ; an
explosion of hell in tlui midst of daAvn ; a horror without transition.

There was fighting in the dinïction of HerV)e-en-Pail. The marquis stood

stm.

There is no man in a similar case who would not feel cni-iosity

stronger than a sense of the peril. One nmst know what is happening,

if one perish in the attempt. He mounted the eminence along the

bottom of which jjassed the sunken path Ijy which he had come. From
there he could see, but he could also be seen. He remained on the top

for some instants. He looked about.

There was, in truth, a fusillade and a conflagration. He could hear

the cries, he could see the flames. The farm apjienred the centr(> of
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some terrible catastrophe. What could it 1)6 I Was the farm of Herbe-
eu-Pail attacked ? But by whom "l Was it a battle ? Was it not rather

a military execution ? Very ofteu the Blues puinshed refractory faiius

aud ^illa.«;es Ijy setting them on fire. They were ordered to do so by a

revolutionary decree; they l)urned, for example, every farm-house and
hamlet where the tree-cutting prescribed by law had been neglected, or

no i'()ads opened among the thickets for the passage of the republican

cavalry. Only very lately, the parish of Bourgon, near Ernée, had been

thus destroyed. Was Ilerlie-en-Pail receiving similar treatment ? It

was evident that none of the strategic routes called tor l)y the decree had
been made among the copses and inclosures. Was this the i)unishment

for such neglect ? Had an order been received by the advance-guard

occupying the farm? Did not this troop make part of oiie of those

exploring divisions called the ^'"infernal columns P''

A bristling and savage thicket surrounded on all sides the emi-

nence upon which the marquis had posted himself for an outlook. This

thicket, which was called the gr( )ve of Herl>e-en-Pail, but which had the

proportions of a Avood, stretcheil to the farm, and concealed, like all

Breton copses, a network of ravines, by-paths, and dee}) cuttings, laby-

rinths where the republican armies lost themselves.

The execution, if it were an execution, must have been a ferocious

one, for it was short. It had been, like all brutal deeds, quickly accom-

plished. The atrocity of civil wars admits of these savage vagaries.

While the marquis, multiplying conjectures, hesitating to descend,

hesitating to remain, listened and watched, this crash of extermination

ceased, or, more correctly si)eaking, vanished. The marquis took note

of something in the thicket that was liki' the scattering <:>f a wild and
joyous troop. .V frightful rushing aLont made itself heard beneath the

trees. From the farm the Ijand had thi'own themselves into the wood.

Drums beat. No more gunshots were fired. Now it reseml)led a battue
;

they seemed to search, follow, track. They were evidently hunting some
person ; the noise was scattered and deep ; it was a confusion of words
of wrath and triumph ; of indistinct cries and clamor. Suddenly, as

an outline becomes visilde in a I'loud of smoke, something is articulated

clearly and distinctly amid this tunmlt : it was a name—a name repeated

by a thousand voices—and the mai'(piis plainly heard this cry:

"Lanteuac! Lantenac ! The Mai-(iuis de Lautenac !"

It was he whom they were looking for.
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CHAPTER VI

THE WHIIILIGIGS OF CIVIL WAR

UDDENLY all about him, from all sides at the same time,

the copse filled with muskets, 1)ayonets, and sabres, a tri-

colored flag- rose iu the half-light, the ery of "Lauteuac !"

burst forth iu his very ear, aud at his feet, behind the l^ram-

bies and branches, savage faces appeared.

The marquis was alone, standing on a height, visilile from every

part of the wood. He could scarcely see those who shrieked his name
;

but he was seen by all. If a thousand muskets were in the wood, there

was he like a target. He could distinguish nothing among the brush-

wood but bm-uing eyeballs fastened upon him.

He took off his hat, turned back the biim, tore a long, dry thorn

from a furze-l)ush, drew from his pocket a white cockatle, fastened the

ui)turii('(l brim and the cockade to the hat with tlu^ thorn, and putting

liack on his head tlu' hat, whose lifted edge showed the white cockade,

and left his face iu full view, he cried in a loud voice that rang like a

trumpet through the forest:

" I am the man you seek. I am the Manjuis de Lauteuac, Viscount

de Fontenay, Breton pi-ince, lieutenant-general of the armies of the

king. Now make an end ! Aim ! Fire !
"

And, tearing open with Viotli hands his goat-skin vest, he bared his

naked bi-east.

He looked down, expecting to meet leveled gims, and saw himself

surrDunded ])y kneeling men.

Then a great shout arose :

"Long live Lauteuac! Long live monseigneur! Long live the

general !"

At the same time hats wer(> flung into the air, sabres whirled joy-

ously, aud through all the thicket could be seen rising sticks on whose
107
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poiuts waved caps of browu wuuk'U. He Avas suiTOuiided by a \'eu-

deaii baud.

This troop had knelt at sight of liim.

Old legends tell of strange beings that were foimd in the ancient

Thuringian forests—a race of giants, more and less than men, who
Avere regarded l)y the Romans as hnri'ililc monsters, by the Germans as

divine incarnations, and who, according to the eucoiuiter, ran the risk

of being exterminated or adored.

The marqnis felt something of tlie sentiment which must have

shaken one of those creatures when, expecting to be treated like a

monstei', he suddenly found himself worshiiied as a god.

All those eyes, full of terril)le lightnings, were fastened on him
Avitli a. sort of savage love.

This crowd was armed with nniskets, sal>res, scythes, poles, sticks;

thi'v wore great beavers or brown caps, Avith white cockades, a pro-

fusion of rosaries and amulets; Avide breeches open at the knee, jackets

of skins, leather gaiters, the cah'es of their legs bare, their hair long;

some Avith a ferocious look, all Avitli an open one.

A man, young and of nol)le mien, passed through the kneeling

throng, and hurried toAvard the mar(iuis. Like the peasants, he Avore

a turned-up IjeaA'er and a white cockadf, and Avas Avrapped in a fur

jacket ; Ijut his hands Avere white and his linen line, and he wore o\'er

his vest a white silk scarf, from Avhicli hung a gold-hilted SAVord.

When he reached the luire he threw aside his hat, untied his scai'f,

lient one knee to the ground, and presented the SAvord and scarf to the

marquis, saying :

"We were indeed seeking you, and Ave liaA^e found you. Accept

the SAVord of command. These men are yours now. T Avas their leader;

I moimt in grade, for I l)ecome your soldier. Accept our homage, my
lord, (leneral, giA'c me your orders."

Then he made a sign, and some men Avho carried a tricolored flag

moA'ed out of the wood. They marched up to Avhere the marf|uis stood,

and laid the ]>anner at his feet. It was the flag which he had just

caught sight of through the trees.

"Ueneral," said the young man who had presented to him the

sAvord an<l scarf, "this is the flag Ave just took from the Blues, Avho

held llie farm of Herl>e-en-Pail. Monseigneur, I am named GaA'ard.

1 belong to the Marquis de la Rouarie."
" It is well," said the marquis.

And, calm and grave, he put on tlie scarf.

Then he drcAV his sword, and waving it alioA'c his head, he cried:

" U]) ! Long Ua'c the king !

"
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AU rose. Througli tlit^ depths of the; wood swelled a Avild trium-

phant olamoi- :
" Lo)i(/ live the king ! Long live our marquis ! Long live

Lcudenac ! ^

The marquis turned toward ( ravard :

" How many are you !
"

" Seven thousand.''

And as they descended the emiuenee, while the peasants cleared

away the furze-bushes to mak<^ a path for the Marquis de Lanteuac,

Gavard continued :

"Monseigneur, nothing more simple. All can l)e explained in a

word. It only needed a spark. The reward offered by the Republic, in

revealing your presence, roused the whole district for the king. Besides

that, we had been secretly warned by the mayor of Gran^^lle, who is

one of our men, the same who saved the Abbé OUivier. Last night they

sounded the toseiu."

" For whom I
"

" For you."
" Ah !

" said the nnirquis.

" And here we ai'e," pursued Gavard.
" And you are seven thousand f

"

"To-day. We shall be fifteen thousand to-morrow. It is the Bre-

ton contingent. When Monsienr Henri de la Rochejacqnelein set out

to join the Catholic array, the tocsin was sounded, and in one night six
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Ijarishes—Isernay, C'oi-qucux, tlie Ecliaubroigiies, the Aubiers, Saiut-

Aiibin, and Niicil—lirought liim ten thousand men. They had no

munitions; they found in tlie liouse of a ([uaiTy-niastei" sixty pounds of

bhxsting-powdei", and M. de hi Rocliejuccjuelein set off with that. We
were certain you must be in some pai't of. this forest, and we were seek-

ing you."

"And you attacked the Blues at the farm of Herije-eu-Pail ?"

" The wind i)revented their liearing tlie tocsin. Tliey suspected

nothing; tlie people of the handet, who are a set of clowns, received

them well. This morning we surrounded the farm, the Blues were

asleep, and we did the thing out of hand. I have a horse. Will you
deign to accept it, general t

"

"Yes."

A jieasant led up a white horse Avith military caparisons. The
marquis mount('(l without the assistance^ (lavard offered him.

"Hurrah!" cried the peasants. The cries of the English were

greatly in use along the Breton coast, in constant communication as it

was with the ( 'luinnel Islands.

Gavard made a nnlitary salute, and asked:
" Where will you make yom- head-quarters, nn^nseigneui' f

"

"At first in the Forest of Fougères."

"It is one of your seven forests, my lord manpds."
" We must have a priest."

"We have one."

"Mliof"
"The curate of the Cliapelle-Erbrée."

" I know him. He has made the voyage to Jersey."

A priest stepped out of the ranks, and said:

" Three times."

The mar({uis turn».'d his head.
" Clood-moi'uing, Monsieur le (hire. You Inive work before you."

"So much th(! Ix'tter, my lord manpiis."

"You will have to hear confessions. Those who wish. Nobody
will be forced."

"My lord marcpiis," said the priest, "at (luemenee, (histon forces

the i-epublicans to confess."

"He is a haii'dresser," said the marquis; "death ought to be free."

Gavai-d, who had gone to give some orders, return(^<l.

"(-relierai, I wait your commands."
" First, the rendezvous in the Forest of Fougères. Let the men

disperse, and make their way there."

" The order is given."
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" Did you not tell nie that the people of Hevbe-eii-Pail had received

the Blues well I
"

"Yes, general."

"You have burned the houh;e?"
" Yes."

"Have you burned the liandet ?"

"No."
" Burn it."

" The Blues tried to defend themselves, but they were a huucked

and fifty, and we were seven thousand."

"Who were they?"
" Santerre's men."

"The one who ordered the drums to beat while the king's head was
being cut off I Then it is a regiment of Paris f

"

"A half-regiment."

" Its name :'
"

"General, it had on its flag, 'Battalion of the Bonnet Rouge.'"
" Wild l)easts."

" What is to be done with the wounded ?
"

" Put an end to them."

"What shall we do with the ]nisouers I
"

" Shoot them."
" There are about eighty."

" Shoot the whole."
"

" There are two women."
" Them also."

"There are three I'hildnMi."

"Carry them off. We will see what shall be done ^\itli tlieni."

And the marqi^is rode on.



CHAPTER VII

"no mercy!" (watchword of the commune)—"no quar-
ter!" (watchword of the princes)

FIILE all this was passing near Tanis, the mendicant had gone
toward C'roUon. He x)lunged into the ravines, among the

vast silent bowers of shade, inattentive to every thing, and
attentive to nothing, as he had himself said; di'eamer rather

than thinker, for the thonghtful man has an aim, and the dreamer has

none ; wandering, ramlding, pansing, munching here and thei-e a buneh

of wild sorrel ; drinking at the springs, occasionally raising his head to

listen to the distant tumult, again falling back into the bewildering

fascination of nature, warming his rags in the sun, hearing sometimes

the noise of men, but listening to the song of the liirds.

He was old, and moved sl()wly; he could not walk far; as he had
said to the Manjuis de Lantenac, a (juarter of a league fatigued him : he

made a short circuit to the Croix-A^•ranchin, and evening had come
before he returned.

A littl(^ l)eyond Macey, the path he was following led to a sort of

culminating ])oint, bare of trees, from whence one could see very far,

taking in the whole stretch of the western horizon to the sea.

A column of smoke attracted his attention.

Nothing calmer than smoke, but nothing more startling. There are

peaceful smokes, and there are evil ones. The thickness and color of a

line of smoke marks the whole difference between war and peace,

between fraternity and hatred, between hospitality and the tond),

between life and death. A smoke mounting among the trees may be a

symbol of all that is most charming in the world—a heart at home; or

a sign of that which is most i\\\in\—a conflagration. The whole hai>]>i-

ness of man, or his most com]ilt*te misery, is sometimes ex])ressed in

this thin vapor, which the wind scatters at will.
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The smokt' which TL-lhuavch saw was disquieting.

It was black, dashed uow aud then with sudden gleams of red, as

if the brasier from which it flowed burned irregularly, and luid begun
to die out ; and it rose above Herbe-en-Pail.

Tellmarch (juickened his stejxs, and walked towai'd this smoke.

He was very tired, but he must know^ what this signified.

He reached the summit of a hill, against whose side the handot aud
the farm were nestled.

There was no longer eitlKn- farm or hamlet.

A heap of ruins was burning still—it was Herbe-cn-Pail.

There is something which it is more painful to see burn than a

palace—it is a cottage. A cottage on fire is a lamentalile sight. It is a

devastation swooping down on poverty, the Aidture x>ouncing upon the

worms of the ground ; there is in it a contradiction which chills the heart.

If we lielieve the Biblical legend, the sight of a couflagi'ation

changed a human being into a statue : for a moment Tellmarch seemed
thus transformed. The sjiectable l^efore his eyes held him motionless.

Destruedon was completing its work amid unbroken silence. Not a

cry arose ; not a human sigh mingled with this smoke ; this furnace

labored, and finished devouring tlie village, without any noise being

heard save the creaking of the timl)ers and the crackling of the thatch.

At moments the smoke parted, the fallen roofs revealed the gaping

chambers, the brasier showed all its rubies; rags turned to scarlet, and
miserable bits of furniture, tinted Avith purple, gleamed amid these ver-

milion interiors, and Tellmarch Avas dizzied by the sinister bedazzle-

ment of disaster.

Some trees of a chestnut grove uear the houses liad taken fire, and
were blazing.

He listened, trying to catch the sound of a voice, an appeal, a cry
;

nothing stirred except the flames ; every thing was silent, save the con-

flagrati>)n. Was it that all had fled 'I

Where was the knot of people wIkj lived and toiled at Herbe-eu-

Pail ? What had Ijecome of this little liand I Tellmarch descended

tlif hill.

A funereal enigma rose before him. He approached without haste,

with fixed eyes. He advanced toward this ruin Avith the slowness of a

shadow ; he felt like a ghost in this tomb.

He reached Avliat had lieen the door of the farm-house, and looked

into the coiu-t, Avldch had no longer any walls, aud was confounded with

the hamlet grouped about it.

"VMiat he had before seen was nothing. He had hitherto only

caught sight of the terrible; the horrible appeared to him now.
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In the inidillc of tli».' coui't wti.s a black heap, vaguely outlined on

one side ^\\ tlie liâmes, on the other by the moonlight. This liea}) was

a mass of men ; these men were dead.

All about this human mound spread a great pool, whieh smoked a

little ; the flames were reflected in this pool, but it had no ueed of fire

to redden it—it was liLiod.

Tellmareh went eloser. He liegan to examine these prostrate bodies

one after another : they were all dtnid men.

The moon shone ; the C'onflagTati(>n also.

These corpses were the 1 )odies < if s( )ldiers. All had their feet bare ;

their shoes hail l.ieeu taken ; their weapons were gone also ; they still

wore their uniforms, which ^\n•o blue; here and there he could dis-

tinguish among these heaped-uii limlis and heads shot-riddled hats with

trieolored cockades. They were republicans. They weri^ those Paris-

ians who on tlie previous evening had Ijeen there, all living, keeping

garrison at the farm of Herbe-en-Pail. These men had been executed:

this was shown by the synnnetrical position of the bodies; they had
been struck d(.)wn in order, and with care. They were all (jtiite dead.

Not a single deatli-gasp soiinded from the mass.

TeUmareh passed the roi'jises in review witliout omitting one; they

were all I'iddh'd with balls.

Those who had shot them, in haste prol)al)ly to get elsewhere, had
not taken tlie time to liury them.

As lie was preparing to move away, his eyes fell on a low wall in

the court, and he saw four feet protruding from one of its angles.

They had shoes on them ; they were smaller than the others. Tell-

mareh Aveut up to tins sjiot. They were women's feet. Two women
were lying side by side behind the wall; they also had l)een shot.

Ti^llmarch stooped over them. One of the women wore a sort of

uniform ; by her side was a canteen, bi'uised and enqity ; she had Ijeeu

A'ivandière. She had four balls in her liead. She was dead.

Tellmareh examined the other. This was a peasant. She was
livid; her mouth open. Her eyes were closed. There was no wound
in her head. Her garments, which long marches, no iloubt, had worn

to rags, were disarranged by her fall, leaving her bosom half ludvcd.

Tellmareh pushed her dress aside, and saw on one shoulder the round

woinid wliieh a, liall makes; the slionlder-l)lade was broken. He looked

at her livid lireast.

"Nursing motiier," he niurnnu'ed.

lie touched her. Slie was not cold.

Slie had iio hni'ts beside tin' broken slionliler-bladi' and tlie wound
ill till' shoulder.
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He put lii.s haud ou her heart, aud felt a faiut throb. 8he was
uot dead.

TeUmarch i-aised himself, aud oried out iu a terrible voice :

"Is there uo oue here ?"

" Is it you, Caimaud ?" a voice replied, so low that it could scarcely

be heard.

At the same time a head was thrust out of a hole iu the ruiu. Theu
auother face appeared at auother aperture. They were two peasauts,

who had hidden themselves—the ouly ones who survived.

The well-known voice of the Caimand had reassured them, and
broug'ht them out of the holes iu which they had taken refuge.

They advanced toward the old man, Ijoth still trembling violently.

TeUmarch had been able to cry out, Ijut he could uot talk ; strong

emotions produce such effects.

He pointed out to them with his finger the woman stretched at

his feet.

" Is there still life in her ?" asked one of the peasants.

TeUmarch gave an affirmative nod of the head.

"Is the other woman living ?" demanded the second man.

TeUmarch shook his head.

The peasant who had first shown himself continued :

" All the others are dead, are they not ? I saw the whole. I was

in my cellar. How one thanks God at such a moment for not having a

family ! ^ly house burned. Blessed Saviour ! They killed everybody.

This woman here had three children—all little. The children cried :

'Mother!' The motlier cried : 'My children !' Those who massacred

everybody are gone. They were satisfied. They carried off the little

ones, and shot the mother. I saw it all. But she is uot dead—didn't

you say so ! She is not dead "? Tell us, Caimand, do you think you

could save her ? Do you want us to help carry her to your ((tni'ichot /"

Telhnarcli made ti sign, which signified "Yes."

The wood was close to the farm. They quickly made a litter with

branches and ferns. They laid the woman, still motionless, ujion it,

and set out toward the copse, the two peasants carr^àng the litter, oue

at the head, the other at the feet, TeUmarch holding the woman's arm,

and feeling her pulse.

As they walked, the two peasants talked ; aud over the body of the

bleeding woman, whose white face was lighted up by the moon, they

exchanged frightened ejaculations.

"TokiUaU!"
" To burn everything !"

"Ah, my 0-od ! Is that the way tilings will go now ?"
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"It was that tall old man who ordered it to be done."

" Yes ; it was he who eoiumauded."

"I did not see while the shooting weut ou. "Was he there ?"

" No. He had gone. But no matter ; it was all doue by his orders."

" Then it was he who did the whole."

"He said, 'Kill ! liuni ! no (partcr !'"

" He is a marquis."
" (Jf course, since he is our niar(|uis."

" How is it they call him now f
"

" He is M. de Lanteuac."

Tellmarch raised his eyes to heaven, and murmured :

" If I had known !
"







PART II

IN PARIS

BOOK I

CiMOURDAIiSr

CHAPTEK I

THE STREETS OF PARIS AT THAT TIME

EOPLE lived in pulilic ; they ate at tables spread

outside the doors ; Avomen seated on the steps of

the ohni-c'hes made lint as they sang the Marseil-

laise. Park Monceaux and the Luxembourg Gar-

dens were j)arade-grounds. There were gunsmiths'

shops in full woi'k ; they mauufactured muskets

before the eyes of the passers-by, who clapped

their hands in applause. The watchword on every

lip was, ^'Patience; we are in Revolution^ The

people smiled heroically. They went to the theatre

as they did at Athens during the Peloponnesian wai-. One saw jilay-

bills such as these pasted at the street corners:

—

''The Sief/e of Thioii-

ciller ''A Mother sared from the Flames :'' ''The did of the Careless r
" The Eldest of the Popes Joan;"" "The Philosopher-Soldiers ;'' "The Art

of Vilkuje Love-makiuf/.''^

The Germans were at the gates; a report was current that the

King of Prussia had secured boxes at the Opera. Every thing was ter-
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rible, and no oue was fri,ii:liteiioil. The iiiysterioiis law against tlie sns-

pected, Avliieh was the crime (_)f Merhn of Donai, held a A-ision of the

suillotino above every hea<l. A solicitor named Bérau, who had been

denounced, awaited his arrest in dressing-gown and slippers, playing his

flnte at his window. Xobody seemed to have leisui'e : all the world was

in a hnrry. Every hat lior(» a cockade. The women said, " We are

jircffi/ ill red cdj»:." All Paris seemed to l)e removing. The cnriosity

shops were crowded witli crowns, mitres, sceptres of gilded wood, and

tlcnrs-dc-Vis—torn down from royal dwellings: it was tlie demolition of

monarchy that went on. ('o]i(^s were to be seen for sale at the old

clothesmen's, and rochets hnng on hooks at their doors. At Rampon-
nean's and the Porcherons, men dressed ont in snrplices an<:l stoles, and

monnted on donkeys capai'isoned with chasubles, drank wine at the

doors from cathedral eil)oria. In the Rue Saint .T;ic(|ues, barefooted

street-pavers stopped the wheelliarrow of a peddlei' wht) liad ])oots for

sale, and (iul)bed together to buy tifteen pairs of shoes, which they sent

to the Convention "for our soldiers."

Busts of Franklin, Rousseau, Brutus, and, we nuist add, of Marat,

al»ounde(l. Under a bust of Marat in the Rue Cloche-Perce was hung
in a black wooden frame, and under glass, an address against Malouet,

with testimony in su})port of tlie charges, and these marginal lines:

"These details were furnished me liy the mistress of Silvain Bailly,

a good jKitriotess, who lias a Hieing foi' me.
" (Signed) Mai;at."

Tlie inscription on the Palais Royal fountain—" Qiiaiitos etf'niuVit in

KSiis!"— was hidd(»n under two great canvases painted in distemper,

the one representing ("ahier de (lerville denouncing to the National

Assembly the rallying cry of the " Chift'onistes" of Aries; the other,

Louis XVI. brought l<ack from A'arennes in his royal cari-iage, and

under the carriage a plank fastened by cords, on each end of whit-h was

seated a grenadier with fixed bayonet.

^"ery few of the larger shops were open
;
peripatetic hal)ei-dasliery

and toy sho]is were dragged al)out by women, lighted by candles, Avhich

drojijied llieir tallow on the merchandise. Open-air shops were kept by
ex-nuns, in lilonde wigs. Tliis mender, darning stockings in a stall,

was a countess; that dressmaker a marciiioness. Madame de BoutHers

inliabite(l a garret, from whence she could look out at her own hotel.

Hawkers ran about offering llie " jiajiers of news." Persons who wore

cravats llial liid tlieir chins were called " tlie scrofulous." Street-singers

swarmed. The crowd hooteil Pitou, the royalist song-wi-iter, and a
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valiiiut man into llio l>aryaiiL; In' was twenty-two times imprisoned and

taken befoi'e the revoliitiouary tiilmnal for slapping his coat-tails as he

pronoimeed the word cirisiit. Seeing that his head was iu danger, he

exclaimed: ^' But if is jii.'it the opposite ofniylieadthatisinfaalt!^''—

a

witticism which made the judges laugh, and saved his life. This Pitoii

ridiculed the rage for Greek and Latin names; his favorite song was
about a cohljler, whom he called Cnjus, and to whom he gave a wife

named CujnsdaDi. They danced the Carmagnole in great circles. They
no longer said gentleman and lady, Imt citizen and citizeness. They
danced in the ruined cloisters with the cliurch-lamps lighted on the

altars, with cross-shaped chandeliers hanging from the vaulted roofs,

and tomlis beneath their feet. "Waistcoats of "taint's blue" Avere

worn. There were " liberty-cap " shirt-pins made of white, T>lue, and

red stones. The Rue de Eichelieu was called the Street of Law ; the

Faubom-g Saint Antoine was named the Faubourg of Glory ; a statue

of Nature stood in the Place de la Bastile. People pointed out to one

another certain well-known personages—Chatelet, Didier, Nicholas and

Garniei'-Delaunay, who stood guard at the door of Dui)lay the joiner;

Youllant, who never missed a guillotine-day, and followed tlie carts of

the condemned—he called it going to "the red mass;" Montflabert,

revolutionary juiyman ; and a marquis, who took the name of Bix Août

(Tenth of August). People watched the pupils of the École Militaire

file past, described by the decrees of the Convention as "as])irants in
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tlic sclionl (if Mai's," ami liy tlif crowd as "the pages of RoliespioiTe."

They read the proehimations of Fréroii denouncing those suspected of

the crime of " negotiautisni.'" The (hindies collected at the doors of the

mayoralties to mock at the civil marriages, tlironging aljout the hrides

and grooms as they passed, and shouting "Married inuniciixditcr !
'"' At

the Invalides, the statues of the saints and kings were crowned with

Phrygian caps. They played cards on the curb-stones at the crossings.

The packs of cards were also in the full tide of revolution : the kings

were replaced l>y genii; the (pieens l)y the goddess of Liberty; the

knaves by iigures representing E({uality, and the aces by impersoua-

tious of Law. They tilled the public gardens; the plow worked at the

Tuileries. With all these excesses was mingled, especially among the

cou(iuered parties, an indescril:)able haughty weariness of life. A man
wrote to Fou(juier-Tinville, "7/c/rc' the goodness to free me from existence.

Tills is 11/1/ (ii/i/ri-ss.'''' Chanipcenetz was arrested for having cried in the

midst of the Palais Royal garden: "When are we to have the ]-e\dhi-

tion of Turkey ? I want to see the republic à In Porte. Newspapers
aj)peared in legions. The hairdressers' men curled the wigs of women
in public, while the master read the Moniteur aloud. Others, surrounded

by eager groups, commented wdth violent gestures uiion the journal

Listen to Us of Dubois Crancé, or the Trumpet of Father Bellerose.

Sometimes the barbers were pork-sellers as well, and hams and chitter-

lings might be seen lianging side by side with a golden-haired doll.

Dealers sold iu the open street " wines of the refugees:" one merchant

advertised wines of fifty-two sorts. Others displayed harp-shaped

clocks and sofas "
r) t/i tliidirsse.'''' One hairdresser had for sign: "I

shave the Clergy; 1 condj the Nol)ility; I arrange the Third Estate."

People went to have their fortunes told l»y Martin, at No. 173 in the

Pue d'Anjou, formin-ly Rue Dauidiine. There was a lack of bread, of

coals, ol' soaji. Herds of milch-cows might be seen coming in from the

country. At the A'allée, landj sold for fifteen francs the pound. An
order of the ComnnuK^ assigned a pound of meat per head every ten

days. People stood in raid< at tlie doors of the butchers' shops. One
of these tiles has remained famous : it reached from a grocer's shoj) in

the Rue du Petit Carreau to the middk^ of the Rue Montorgueil. To
form a line was called "holding the conl," from a long I'ope whicli was
held in tli(i hands of those standing in the row. Amid this wretched-

ness, tlie women were brave and mild: they i)assed entire nights await-

ing their turn to get into the l)akt>rs' shops. Tht> Revolution resorted

to expedients which were successful; she alleviated this widespread dis-

tress by two perilous means—the assignat and the maximum. The
assignat was tlie lever, the maxinmm was the fulcrum. This empiri-
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cisiii saved France. The enemy, whether of Cohleutz or London,

gambled in assignats. Girls came and went, offering lavender-water,

garters, false hair, and selling stocks. There were jobl)ers on the I'er-

ron of tht^ Rne Vivieune, with muddy shoes, greasy hair, and fur caps

decorated Avith fox-tails ; and there were swells from the Kue Valois,

with varnished boots, toothj^icks in their mouths, and loug-napped hats

on their heads, to whom the girls said " thee and thou." Later, the

people gave chase to them as they did to the thieves, whom the royal-

ists styled "active citizens." For the time, theft was rare. There

reigned a terrible destitution and a stoical probity. The barefooted and

the starving passed with loAvered eyelids before the jewelers' shops of

the Palais Égalité. During a domiciliary visit that the Section Antoine

made to the house of Beaumarchais, a woman picked a flower in the

garden; the crowd boxed her ears. Wood cost four hundred francs in

coin per cord; peojjle could 1)0 seen in the streets sawing uj> tli(ir bed-

steads. In the winter the fountains were frozen; two pails of water

cost twenty sous: every man made himself a Avatei'-carrier. A gold

louis was worth three thousand nine hundred and fifty francs. A
course in a hackney-coach cost six hundred francs. After a day's use

of a carriage, this sort of dialogue might be heard :
" Coachman, how

nuicli do I owe you f " " 8ix th(iusand francs." A greengrocer woman
sokl twenty thousand fi-aiu-s' worth of vegetal:)les a day. A beggar

said, " Help me, in the name of charity ! I lack two hundred and
thirty francs to finish paying foi- my shoes." ^Vt the ends of the bridges

might be seen colossal figures sculptured and i)aiuted ])y David, which
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Meivier insulteil. ^'Eiioniiotis wooden Punches !' said lie. The gigantic

shapes symb(_)lized Federalism and Coalitiou overtmiied.

There was no faltering among this people. There was the sombre

joy of having made an end of thrones. Volunteers abounded; each

street furnished a battalion. The Hags of the districts came and went,

every one with its device. On the Ijanner of tlie C'aput-hin district

could be reatl, " Xohodi/ ((in citt our hi-toyJs." On another, " No other

iiobilifi/ ihdii that of the heart.'" (;)n all the Avails were placards, large and

small, white, yellow, green, red, printed and Avritten, on which might be

read this motto: "Xô;/// lire the /lepiililic."' The little children lisped

"rv Ira:'

These children were in themselves the great future.

Later, to tlu- tragical (-ity succeeded the cynical city. The streets

of Paris have offered two revolutionary asjiects entirely <listinct—that

Ijefore and that after the iJth Thermidor. The Paris of Saint-Just gave

jilace to the Paris of Tallien. Such antitheses are perpetual; after Sinai,

the ( 'ourtille appeared.

An attack of pul)lie madness made its appearance. It had already

1;)een seen eighty years before. The i:)eople came out from under Louis

XIV. as they did from under Robespierre, with a great need to breathe;

lience the I'egency which (opened that century and the directory which

closed it. Two saturnalia, after two terrorisms. France snatched the

wieket-key and got Ijeyond the Puritan cloister just as it did lieyond

that of monarchy, with the joy of a nation that escapes.

After the 9tli Thermidor Paris was gay; but with an insane gayety.

An unhealthy joy overflowed all bounds. To the frenzy for dying suc-

ceeded the frenzy for living, and grandeur eclipsed itself. They had a

Trimalcion, calling himself Grimod de la Reynière : there was the "Al-

manac of the (fourmands." Peojjle dined in the entresols of the Palais

Royal to the din of orchestras of women Ijeating drums and blowing-

trumpets; the "rigadooner" reigned, bow in hand. People slipped

Oriental fashion at Méot's, surrounded by perfumes. The artist Boze

painted his daughters, innocent and charming heads of sixteen, en fjuil-

lotinees ; that is to say, with bare necks and red shifts. To the wild

dances in the ruined clnu'ches succeeded the balls of Ruggieri, of Luquet-

Wenzel, Mauduit, and the Montansier; to grave citizenesses making

lint succeeded sultanas, savages, nymphs ; to the naked feet of the sol-

diers covered with Ijlood, dust, and mud, succeeded th(> naked feet of

women decorated with diamonds ; at the same time, with shamelessness,

improbity reappeared ; and it had its purveyors in high ranks, and their

imitators among the class below. A swarm of sharpers filled Paris, and

every man was forced to guard well his " lue "—that is, his i)Ocket-l)Ook.
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Oue of the amusemeuts of the day was to go to the Pahxce of Justice to

see the female thieves ; it was uecessavy to tie fast their petticoats. At
the doors of the theatres the street boys (.)peued cab doors, saying,

" Citizen aud citizeuess, there is room for two." The Old Cordelier aud

the Friend of the People were uo longer sold. In their place were cried

Punches Letter aud the Rogues'' Petition. The Marquis de Sade presided

at the Section of the Pikes, Place Vendôme. The reaction was jovial and

feroeioiis. The Dnif/ons ofLibcrtij of '92 were reborn under the name of

the Chevaliers of the Dagger. At the same time there appeared in the

booths that type, Jocrisse. There were "the Merveilleuses,'" and in

advance of these feminine mai'vels came "the Inc)-oi/ahles." People

swore by strange and affected oaths ; they jumped back from Mirabeau

to Bobèche. Thus it is that Paris sways back and forth; it is the

enormous pendulum of ci-vilization ; it touches either pole in tm-n, Ther-

mopyhe and Gomorrah. After '93 the Revolution traversed a singular

occultation ; the century seemed to forget to finish that which it had

commenced ; a strange orgy interposed itseK, took the foreground, swept

back to the second place the awful Apocalypse ; veiled the immeasur-

able vision, and laughed aloud after its fright. 1 iMgedy disappeared in

parody, and, rising darkly from the bottom of the horizon, a smoke of

carnival effaced Medusa.

But in '93, where we are, the streets of Paris still wore the grandiose

and savage aspect of the beginning. They had their orators, such as

Varlet, who promenaded in a booth on wheels, from the top of which he

harangued the passers-by; they had their heroes, of whom one was

called the " Captain of the iron-pointed sticks ;
" their favorites, among

whom ranked Guffroy, the author of the pamphlet Eougiff. Certain of

these popularities were mischievous, others had a healthy tone ;
one

among them all was honest and fatal—it was that of Cimomilain.



CHAPTER II

CIMOUHDAIN

I]MOITRDAIN had a conseienee pure but somhve. There was
something of the al)sohite within him. He had been a

priest, whicii is a gTave matter. A man may, like the sky,

possess a serenity which is dark and i;nfathomable ; it oidy

needs that something' should lia-ve made night within his soul. The
priesthood had made night in that of Cimourdain. He who has been a

priest remains one.

A^^lat makes night within us may leave stars. Cimourdain was
full of virtues and verities, but they shone among shadows.

His history is easily 'wi-itten. He had been a village curate and
tutoi' in a great family; then he iuherited a small legacy and gained his

freedom.

He was above all an oljstinate man. He madc^ iise of meditatii.m as

one does of pincers; he did not think it right to quit an idea until he

had followed it to the end ; he thought stulibornly. He understood all

the Eui'opean languages, and something of othei's l)esides ; this man
studied incessantly, which aided him to bear the burden of celibacy

;

but nothing can be more dangei-( )tts than such a life of repression.

He had from pride, chance, or loftiness of soul been true to his

vows, but he had not been able to guard his Ijelief. Science had demol-

ished faith; dogma had fainted within him. Then, as he examiia^d

himself, he felt that his soul was mutilated ; he could not nullify his

priestly oath, but tried to remake himseU' man, though in an austere

fashion. His family had been taken from him ; he adopted his country.

A wife had been refused him ; he espoused hunumity. Such vast

jtlenitude has a void at l)ottom.

His ))e:isant parents, in devoting him to tlie jtriesthood, had desired

to elevat(^ 1dm above the common peoi>le ; he voluntarily returned

among them.
132
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He -went back with a passionate euergy. He regarded the sutt'er-

iug with a terrible tenderness. From i^'iest he had Ijeeorae philosopher,

and from philosopher, athlete. While Louis XV. still lived, Cimourdain

felt himself vaguely republiean. But belonging to what rt'|)ubliel To

that of Plato perhaps, and perhaps also to the republic of Draco.

Forbidden to love, he set himself to hate. He hated lies, monarchy,

theocracy, his garb of priest ; he hated the present, and he called aloud

to tlie future ; he had a presentiment of it, he caught glimpses of it in

advance ; he pictured it awful and magnificent. In his view, to end

the lamentable wretchedness of humanity required at once an avenger

and a liberator. He worshiped the catastrophe afar off.

In 1789 this catastrophe arrived and found him ready. Cimourdain

tiung himself into this vast plan of human regeneration on logical

grounds—that is to say, for a mind of his mould, inexorably ;
logic

knows no softening. He Uved among the great revolutionary years,

and felt the shock of their mighty breaths : '89, the fall of the Bastile,

the end of the torture of the people ;
on the 4th of August, '90, the end
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of feudalism ;
'91, Yareimes, the eud of royalty ; '92, the bh-th of the

Rei)ublie. He saw the Eevolutiou loom into life ; he was not a man to

be afraid of tliat giant—far from it. This sudden growth in every thing

had re\'ivified him, and though already nearly old—he was tifty, and a

priest ages faster than another man—he Ix'gan himself to grow also.

From year to year he saw events gain in grandeur, and he increased

with them. He had at first feared that the Revolution would jirove

abortive; he watehed it ; it had reason and right on its side, he demanded
success for it likewise ; in proportion to the fear it caused the timid, his

confidence strengthened. He desired that this Minerva, crowned with

the stars of the future, should be Pallas also, with Ww- Gorgon's head

for Inickler. He demanded that her divine glance should Ije able at

need to Hiiig back to the demons their infernal glare, and give them
terror for terror.

Thus he reached '!>:;.

'93 was the war of ETirop(_^ against France, and of France against

Pai'is. And Avhat was the Revolution I It was the victoiy of France

over Eui'ope, and of Paris over Fi'anee. Hence the immensity of that

terrible moment—'9)^—grander than all the rest of the century. Nothing-

could be mo]-e tragic : Europe attacking France and France attacking

Paris ! A drama which reaches tlie stature of an epic. '93 is a year

of intensity. Th(_^ tempest is there in all its wrath and all its grandeui-.

Cimourdain felt himself at home. This distracted centre, terrible and

splendid, suited the span of his wings. Like the sea-eagle amid the

tempest, this man preserved his intei'ual composure and enjoyetl the

danger. (Certain winged mxtiires, savage yet calm, are made to l_)attle

the winds—souls of the tempest : such exist.

He had put pity aside, reserving it only for the wretched. He
devoted himself to those sorts of suffering which cause horror. Nothing

"was repugnant to him. That was his kind of goodness. He was divine

in his readiness to succor what was loathsome. He searched for ulcers

in order that he might kiss them. Noljh^ actions with a revolting exte-

rior are the most difficult to undertake ; he x>referred such. One day

at the Hôtel Dieu a man was dying, sufïoeated Ijy a tumor in the

throat—a fœtid, frightful abscess—contagious perhaps, which must be

at once openiid. Cimourdain was there ; he put his lips to the tumor,

sucked it, spitting it out as his mouth filled, and so emptied the abscess

and saved the man. As he still wore his priest's dress at the time, some
one said to him, " If you were to do that for the king, you Avould l)e

made a l)ishop." "I would not do it for the king," ('imourdain replied.

The act and the response rendered him popular in the soml)re (piarters

of Paris.
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They gave him so great a p()})uhirity that he eoiild do what he Hked
with those who suffered, wept, and thi-eatened. At the period of the

public wrath agaiust mouopolists—a wratli which was prolifie in mis-

takes—Cimom-dain hy a word prevented the piUage of a boat loaded

with soap at the quay Saint Nicholas, and dispersed the fui-ious bauds

who were stopping the carriages at the barrier of Saiut Lazare.

It was he who, two days after the 10th of August, headed the jjeople

to overthrow the statues of the kings. They slaughtered as they fell:

in the Place Vendôme, a womau called Reine Yiolet was crushed by the

statue of Louis XIV., aboiit whose neck she had put a conl, which she

was pulling. This statue of Louis XI^'. hail been standing a hundred

years : it was erected the 12th of August, 1692 ; it was overthrown the

12th of August, 1792. In the Place de la Concorde, a certain Guinguer-

lot was 1 lutchered on the pedestal of Louis XV.'s statue for having called

the demolishers scoundrels. TIk^ statue was broken in pieces. Later,

it was melted to coin—into sous. The arm alone escaped—it was the

right arm, which was extended with the gesture of a Roman emjieror.

At Cimom'dain's request the people sent a deputation with this arm to

Latude, the man who had been thirty-seven years buried in the Bastile.

Wlieu Latude was rotting alive, the collar on his neck, the chain about

his loins, in the bottom of that prison where he had been cast by the

order of that king whose statue overlooked Paris, who could have proph-

esied to him that this prison would fall—this statue worild be destroyed ?

tliat he would emerge from the sepulchre and monarchy enter it? that
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he, the prisoner, would I»' the muster of this hand of bronze wliieli had
signed his warrant ; and that of this king of Mnd there Avoukl remain

only his hrazen arm ?

C'imourdain was one of those men who liave an interior voioe to

whieh they listen. Sneh men seem absent-minded ; n( >, they are attentive.

Ciniourdaiu was at once learned and ignorant. He nnderstood all

science, and was ignorant of every thing in regard to life. Hence his

severity. He had his eyes bcxndaged, like the Themis of Homer. He
had the blind certainty of the arrow, which, seeing not the goal, yet goes

sti-aight to it. In a revolution there is nothing so formidable as a straight

line. ( 'imonrdain went straight l)efore him, fatal, Tinwavering.

H<i believed that in a social (lenesis the farthest i)oint is the solid

ground, an error peculiar to minds which replace reason by logic. He
went beyond the Convention; he went beyond the Connnune; he
belonged to the Évêché.

The society called the Évêché, because its meetings were held in a

hall of the former episcopal palace, Avas rather a complication of men
than a union. There, as at the ('ommune, those silent lint significant

sjiectators were present who, as (larat said, "had as many pistols as

pockets."

The Evcchi' was a strange ndxtnre; a crowd at once cosmopolitan

and Parisian. This is no contradiction, for Paris is the spot where beats

the heart of the peoples. The great plebeian incandescence was at the

Evêché. In comparison to it, the ('onvention was cold and the Com-
mune lukewarm. Tlie Évêché was om^ of those revolutionary forma-

tions similar to volcanic ones ; it contained every thing—ignorance,

stupidity, pi-obity, lici-oism, cholcr, spies. Bi'unswick had agents there.

It numbered men worthy of Sjiai'ta, and men who deserved the galleys.

The greater part were mad and honest. The ( rironde had pronounced

by the month of Isnard, temporary president of the ("ouvention, this

monstrous warning :

" 7V//,r c(irc, T'<ir>s/(ii/x ! There irill ii'if retuani <iiie sfni/e upon di/ofher

(if jldiir (iff/, in/il file (Itif/ irill eaiiie irlieii flf ji/iiee irlnre /'iiris stood shall

he scareheit JorP

This speech created the Évêché. Certain men—and, as we have

just said, they were men of all nations—felt the need of gathering them-

selves close aljout Paris. Cimourdain joined this club.

The society reacted on the reactionists. It was born ont of that

public necessity for violence which is the formidal)le and mysterious

side of revolutions. Strong with this strength, the Évêché at once

began its work. In the commotions of Paris, it was the Commune that

fired thi^ camion; it was the Évêcli('' th:it sounded the tocsin.
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lu his implacable iugenuousuoss, Cimourdaiu believed that every

thing in the service of truth is justice, which rendered him fit to domi-

nate the extremists on either side. Scoundrels felt that he was honest,

and were satisfied. Crime is flattered by having ^'irtue to preside over

it. It is at once troublesome and pleasant. Palloy, the architect who
had turned to account the demolition of the Bastile, selling its stones to

his own profit, and who, appointed to whitewash the cell of Louis XVI.,

in his zeal covered the wall Avith bars, chains, and iron rings ; Gonchon,

the suspected orator of the Faubourg Saint Antoine, whose quittances

were afterward found ; Fournier, the American, who on the 17th of

Jidy fired at Lafayette a pistol-shot, paid for, it is said, by Lafayette

himself; Henriot, who had come out of Bicêtre, and who had been valet,

mountebank, robljer, and spy, before being a general and timiing the

guns on the Convention; La ReAniie, formerly grand-vicar of Chartres,

who had replaced his breviary by The I'hc Duchesne—all these men
were held in respect by Cimourdaiu, and at certain moments, to keep
the worst of them from stumbling, it was sufficient to feel his redoubt-

able and believing candor as a judgment before them. It was thus that

Saint Just terrified Schneider. At the same time the majority of the

Evêché, composed principally as it was of poor and violent men Avho

were honest, beli(n'ed in Cimoiu'dain and followed him. He had for

curate or aid-de-camp, as you please, that other repid^lican priest,

Danjou, whom the people loved on account of his height, and had
chi'istened Abbé Six-Foot. Cimourdaiu could have led where he would
that intrepid chief called Gcnrrdl La Piqite, and that bold Truchon
named the G-reat Nicholas, who had tried to save Madame de Lamballe,

and had given her his arm, and made her spring over the corpses; an
attempt Avliich would have succeeded, had it not been for the ferocious

pleasantry of the barber Chariot.

The Commune watched the Convention ; the Évêché watched the

Commune, (jimotu'dain, naturally upright and detesting intrigiie, had
broken more than one mysterious thread in the hand of Pache, whom
BeurnonviUe called " the black man." Cimourdaiu at the Evêché was
on confidential terms with all. He was consulted by Dobsent and
Momoro. He spoki; Spanish Avith Cusman, Italian with Pio, English

with Arthur, Flemish with Pereyra, Cei'man with the Austrian Proly,

the bastard of a i^rince. He created a harmony between these discord-

ances. Hence his position was oljscure and strong. Hébert feared

him.

In these times and among these tragic groups, Cimourdaiu i)OS-

sessed the power of the inexorable. He was an impeccable, who
believed himself infallible. No jiersou had ever seen him weeii. He
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A¥as Virtue iiiuccessible and ghu/ial. He was the terrible offspring of

Justice.

There is no haK-way possible to a priest in a revolution. A priest

can only give himself up to this wild and pi'odigious chance either from

the highest or the lowest motive; he must be infamous or he must be

sublime. Cimom'daiu was sul)lim<', Imt in isolation, in rugged inacces-

sibility, in inhospital)le secretivenes.s ; sublime amid a. circle t)f preci-

inces. Lofty mountains possess this sinister freshness.

( îimom'dain had the appearance of an oi'diuary man ; dressed in

every-day garments, poor in aspect. AVlien young, he had been ton-

sui'e(l ; as an old man he wtis Ijald. What little hair he had left was

gray. His forehead was l)road, and to the acute observer it revealed

his (•haracter. (Jimourdain had an abrupt way (_>f speaking, which was

passionate and solemn ; his voice was quick, his accent }ieremptory; his

mouth bitter and sad ; his eye clear and profound ; and over his whole

countenance an indescribable indignant expression.

Such was Cimoiu'dain.

No one to-day knows his name. History has many of these great

Unknown.



CHAPTER III

A CORNEE NOT DIPPED IX STYX

AS such a man indeed a man f Could tlie servant of the

liuman race know fondness f Was he not too entirely a soul

to possess a heart f This widespread emltrace, which in-

cluded eveyy thing and everybody, could it narrow itself

down to one ? Could Cimourdain love ? We answer—Yes.

"V\lien young, and tutor in an almost princely family, he had had a

jiupil whom he loved—the son and heir of the house. It is so easy

to love a child. What can one not pardon a child f One forgives him
for being a lord, a pi-ince, a king. The innocence of his age makes
one forget the crime of race; the feebleness of the creatiu-e causes

one to overlook the exaggeration of rank. He is so little that one

forgives him for being great. The slave forgives him for l^eing his

master. The old negro idolizes the white nursling. Cimourdain had
conceived a passion for his pupil. Childhood is so ineffable that one

may uuite all affections upon it. Cimonrdain's whole power of loving-

prostrated itself, so to sjjeak, before this boy; that sweet, innocent

being became a sort of prey for that heart condemned to solitude. He
loved with a mingling of all tendernesses : as father, as brother, as

friend, as maker. The child Avas his son, not of his flesh, but of his

mind. He was not the father, and this was not his work; but he

was the master, and this his masterpiece. Of this little lord he had
made a man. Who knows f Perhaps a great man. Such are (beams.

Has one need of the permission of a family to create an intelligence,

a will, an upright chraracter ? He had communicated to the young
viscount, his scholar, all the advanced ideas which he held himself;

he had inoculated him with the redoubtable virus of his virtue; he

had infused into his veins his own convictions, his own conscience

139
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and ideal; into tliis l)raiii of an aristocrat he had poured the soul of

the people.

The spirit suckles; the iiitelligeuee is a breast. There is an

analogy between the nurse who gives her milk and the preceptor who
gives his thought. Sometimes the tiitor is more father than is the

father, just as often the nurse is more mother than the mother.

This deep spiritual paternity bound Cim()Ui'<lain to his pupil. The

very sight of the child softened him.

Let us add this: to r(^})hii'e the father was easy; the l)oy no longer

had one. He was an oriihan ; his father and mother were both dead.

To keep watch over him ln' had only a blind grandmother and an

absent great-uncle. Thr giandmother died; the great-uncle, head of

the family, a soldier and a man of high rank, provided with appoint-

ments at court, avoided the old family dungeon, lived at Versailles,

went forth with the army, and left the ori>lian alone in the solitary

castle. So the preceptor was master in every sense of the word.

Let lis add still further: Cimourdain had seen the child l)oi'n. The

boy, while very little, was seized with a severe illness. In this peril of

death, Cimourdain watched day and night. It is the physician who
prescribes, it is the niirse Avho saves, and Cimourdain -saved the child.

Not (jnly did his pupil owe to him education, instruction, science, but

he owed him also convalescence and health; not only did his pupil owe

him the develo})ment of his mind, he OAved liim lift^ itself. We worship

those who owe us all; Cinioui-dain adored this child.

The natural separation came aliout at length. The education com-

pleted, Cimom-dain was obliged to (|uit the boy, grown to a young man.

With what cold and unconscionalile cruelty these separations are in-

sisted upon ! How tranquilly families dismiss the precei^tor, who leaves

his spirit in a child, and the imrse, who leaves her heart's blood !

Cimourdain, paid and pi;t aside, went out of the grand world and

retTU'iicd to the sphere below. The partition between the gi'eat and the

little closed again; the young lord, an officer of birth, and made captain

at the outset, de})arted for some garrison ; the humljle tutor (already at

the bottom of his heart an unsubmissive priest) hastened to go down
again into that obscure ground-floor of the Church occupied Ijy the

under clergy, and Cimourdain lost sight of his pupil.

The Revolution came on ; the recollection of that being whom he

had made a man brooded Avithin him, hidden but not extinguished l»y

th(^ immensity of ]>ul)lii' affairs.

It is a beautiful thing to model a statue and give it life; to monld

an intelligence and instill truth therein is still more beautiful. Cimour-

dain was {\\o Pvi-'malion of a, soul.
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The spirit may own a child.

This pupil, this boy, this orphan, was the sole being on earth whom
he loved.

But even in siich an affection would a man like this prove vul-

nerable ?

We shall see.
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and a cold glance. lie had a nervons movement in his cheek, which

must have made it difficult for him Xo smile He wore his hair pow-
dered; he was gloved; his light-lilne coat, well brushed, was without a

wrinkle, carefully 1»uttone(I. He wore nankeen l.)reechfs, white stockiugs,

a higli ci-avat, a plaited shirt-frill, and shoes with silver buckles.

Of the other two men, one was a species of giant, the other a sort of

dwai'f. The tall one was untidily dressed in a coat of scarlet cloth, liis

neck liare, his unknotted cravat falling down over his shii't-frill, his

vest gaping from lack of buttons. He Avore top-boots; his hair stood

stiffly u}» and was disari'angeil, tliongli it still showed traces of powder;
his very peruke was like a mane. His face was marked with small-pox;

there was a choh'ric line l)etwoen his brows; a Avrinkle that signified

kindness at the coi-ner of his mouth; his lips were tliick, the teeth large;

ho had the fist of a. jtorter and eyes that blazed. The little on(» was a

yellow man, who looked deformed when st'ated. He carried his head
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thrown back, the eyes wero injected with Ijlood, tlieve were livid blotches

on his face ; he had a handkerchief knotted abont his greasy, straight

hair; lie had no forehead; the month was enormons and horril)le. He
wore jiantaloons instead of knee-l)reeclii>s, slippers, a waistcoat which

seemed originally to have been of white satin, and over this a loose

jacket, i;nder whose folds a liard, straight line showed that a poniard

was hidden.

The first of these men was named Rol>es]ii(n-re; the second, Danton;

the third, Mai-at.

•m^%^\^^^^'^''
M A R A Ï .

They were alone in the room. Before Danton was set a ghiss and
a dusty wiue-bottle, reminding one of Luther's pint of beer; before

Marat a cup of coffee ; before Robespierre only x>ftp'?rs.

Near the papers stood one of those heavy, round, ridged, leaden ink-

stands which will be remembered by men wlio were school-boys at the

beginning of tliis century. A pen was thrown carelessly by the side of

the inkstand. On the papers lay a great brass seal, on which coidd be

read Pallojj fecit, and which was a perfect miniature model of the

Bastile.

A map of Fr;nic(> was s]iread in tlic miildle of the table. Outside
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tlie door was stationed Marat's " Avateli-dog," a oertaiii Lam-ent Basse,

porter of No. 18 Rue des Cordeliers, who, some fifteeu days after tliis

28tli of .June, say the l)!th of July, was to deal a blow Avith a ohair on

the head of a woman named Charlotte Corchiy, at this moment vaguely

dreaming in Caen. Laurent Basse was the proof-carrier of the Friend

oftheVcoiûe. Broiight this evening by his master to the eafé of the

Rue du Paon, he had l)een ordered to keep the room closed where

Marat, Danton, and Roljespierre were seated, and to allow no person to

enter unless it might be some member of the Connuittee of Public

Safety, the Commune, or the Évêché.

R()l)espierre di<l not wish to shut the door against Baint-Just ; Dan-
ton did not want it closed against Pache ; Marat Avould not shut it

against (lusman.

The conference had already lasted a long time. It was in reference

to 2)ai)ers spread on the talile, which Robespierre had I'ead. The voices

began to grow louder. Symptoms of anger arose between these three

men. From without eager words could be cauglit at moments. At that

period the example of the public tribunals seemed to have created the

right to listen at doors. It Avas the time when the copying-clerk Fabri-

cins Paris looked thi'ough the keyhole at the i^^>roceedings of the Com-
mittee of Public Safety ; a feat which, l»e it said by the way, was not

without its use, for it was this Palis who warned Danton on the night

])efore the 31st of March, 17!»4. Laurent Basse had his ear to the door

of the back room wliei-e 1 )anton, ]\Ia,rat, and Robespierre were. Laurent

Basse served Marat, l)ur lie Ijelonged to the Évêché.



CHAPTER II

MAGNA TESTANTTTK VOCE TEH rMBRAS

ANTON had just i-iseii and pushed his chah' liastily hack.

" Listen !
" he cried. There is only one thing imminent

^^Ç^y —^^® P^^"^^ ^^ ^^^ Repubhc. I only know one thing—to

fJll&ijlC^ deliver Finance fi'om the enemy. To accomplish that all

means are fair. All ! ^VU ! All ! When I have to deal with a combina-

tion of dangers, I havci recourse to every or any expedient ; when I fear

all, I have all. My thought is a lioness. No half-measures. No squeam-

ishness in resolution. Nemesis is not a conceited prude. Let us be

terrible and useful. Does the elephant stop to look where he sets his

foot I We must crush the enemy."

Robespierre replied mildly :

'' 1 shall be very glad."

And he added :

" The question is to know where the enemy is."

" It is outside, and I have chased it there," said Danton.
" It is within, and I watch it," said Robespierre.
" And I will continue to pursue it," resumed Danton.
" ()ne does not drive away an internal enemy."
" What, then, do you do !

"

" Exterminate it."

" I agree to that," said Danton in liis turn.

Then he continued :

" I tell you, Robespierre, it is without."

" Danton, I tell you it is within."

" Robespierre, it is on the frontier."

" Danton, it is in Vendée."
" Calm yourselves," said a third voice. " It is everywhere, and you

îire lost."

1411
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It was ]Marat who spoke.

Robespierre looked at him and answered tranqnilly: "Truce to

generalities. I particularize. Here are facts."

" Pedaut !
" grund)led Marat.

Kobespierre laid his hand on the papers spread Ijet'ore him and
continued :

" I have just read you the dispatches from Prieur of the Marne. I

have just communicated to you the information given by that Gélambre.

Danton, listen ! The foreign war is uotldng; the civil war is all. The
foreign war is a scratch that one gets on the elbow; civil war is the

ulcer which eats u^) the li^'er. This is the I'esult of what I have been

reading: the Vendée, up to this day divided between several chiefs, is

concentrating herself. Henceforth she will have one sole captain "

" A central brigand," mui'mui'ed Danton.
" Who is," pursued Robespierre, " the man that land(^d neai' Pon-

torson on the 2d of June. You have seen who he was. Kememljer this

landing coincides with the arrest of the acting representatives. Prieur

of the C'ôte-d'Or and Romme at Bayeux, l)y the traitor(_)Us district of

Calvados, the 2tl of June—the same day."

"And their transfer to the castle of (Axen," said Danton.

Robespierre resumed :

"I continue my summing u\) of the dispatches. Tlie war of the

Woods is organizing on a vast scale. At the same time, an English

invasion is preparing; Vendca.ns and English—it is Briton with Breton.

The Hurons of Finistère sx»eak the same language as the Topinambes
of (îornwall. I have shown you an intercepted letter from Puisaye, in

which it is said that 'twenty thousand red-coats distril:)uted among the

insurgents will be the means of raising a hundred thousand more.'

When the peasant insurrection is prepared, the English descent will be

made. Look at the plan—follow it on the map."

Robespierre put his finger on the chart and went on:
" The Englisli hav(» the choice of landing-iJace from Oancale to

Paimbol. (Jraig would prefer the Bay of Saint-Bricuc ; ("ornwallis, the

Bay of Saint-Cast. That is mere dc^tail. The left l)ank of the Loire is

guarded l)y the rel:)el Yendeaii army, and as to the twenty-eight leagues

of open country l)etween Ancenis and Pontorson, forty Norman parishes

have promise<l Ihcir aid. The descent will be made at three points

—

Plérin, Ififiniac, and Pléneuf. From Plcrin they can go to Saint-Brieuc,

and from Pléneuf to Landiallc. The second (hiy they will reach Dinan,

where there are nine hundi-cd English ])risoncrs, and at the same time

they will occujjv Saiiit-.fouan and Saint-^Iéen ; they will leave cavalry

there. (Jn the third dav, two columns will niai-ch, the one from Jonan
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ou Bedée, the otlier from Diiiau ou Beelieval, which is a uatural fortress,

aud wliere they will estaljlish two batteries. The foiu'th day they will

reach Reuues. Reuues is the key of Brittauy. Whoever has Renues

has the whole. Reuues captured, Châteauueuf aud Saiut-Malo will fall.

There are at Reuues a uiilliou of cartridu'cs aud fifty artillery field-

pieces "

" Wliicli they will sweep oft'," uiunuTircd Daiitou.

Robespierre coutiuued :

" I couclude. From Reuues three columus will fall, the oue ou Fou-

gères, the other ou Vitré, the third ou Redou. As the bridges are cut,

the euemy will furuish themselves—you have seeu this fact particularly

stated—with poutoous aud plauks, aud they A\-ill have guides for the

poiuts fordal)le by the cavalry. Froui Fougères they will radiate to

Avrauches ; from Redou to Aueeuis ; froui ^"itré to Laval. Nantes will

capitulate. Brest will yield. Redou opeus the whole exteut of the

Vilaiue ; Fougères gives them the route of Normandy ; Vitré opeus the

route to Paris. lu fifteen days they will have an army of brigands

numbering three hundred thousand men, aud all Brittauy Avill belong-

to the King of France."
" That is to say, to the King of England," said Danton.

"No, to the King of France."

Aaid Robespierre added :

The Kiug of France is worse. It needs lifteeu days to expel the

hitranger, and eighteen hundred years to eliminate monarchy."

Danton, who had reseated himself, leaned his elljows on the table,

and rested his head in his hands in a thoughtful attitude.

' You see the i)eril," said Rol>espierre. " "S'itré lays open to the

English the road to Paris."

Danton raised his head aud struck his two great clenched hands on

the map as on an anvil.

"Robespierre, did not Verdun opcu the route to Paris to the

Prussians ?
"

" Very well !
"

"Very well, we will expel the English as we expelled the Prus-

sians." And Danton rose again.

Robespierre laid his cold hand on the feverish fist of the other.

" Danton, ("hampague was not for the Prussians, aud Brittauy is

for the English. To retake Verdun was a foreign war; to retake Vitré

will be civil war."

Aud Robespierre murmured in a chill, deep tone :

" A serious dififereuee."

He added aloud :
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" Sit down agaiu, Danton, and look at the map iusteail of knocking

it witli your tist."

But Dautou was wliolly given up to liis own idea.

" That is madness !
" eried lie. " To look for the catastrophe in the

west when it is in the east. Robespierre, I grant you that England is

risiug on the oeean ; but 8pain is rising among the Pyrenees ; but Italy

is rising among the Alps; but Germany is rising on the Rhine. And
the great Russian l)ear is at the liottom. Robespierre, tlie danger is a

eirele, and we are within it. On the exterior, coalition ; in the interior,

treason. In the south, Servant half opens the door of France to the

King of Sjiain. At the north, Dumouriez passes over to the enemy.

For that matter, he always menaced Holland less than Paris. Neer-

winden blots out Jemmapes aiul Yalmy. The philosoplier Rabaut
Saint-Étienne, a traitor like the Protestant he is, corresponds with the

courtier INIontesquiou. The army is destroyed. There is not a bat-

talion that has more tlian four luindred men i-emaining ; the brave regi-

ment of Deux-Ponts is re(hice<l to a hundred and fifty men; the camp
of Pamars has capitulated; there are only five hundred sacks of flour

left at Givet; we are falling back on Landau; Wurmser presses Kleber;

Mayence succumbs bravely ; Condé, cowardly. Valenciennes also. But
all that does not prevent Chancel, wlio defends Valenciennes, and old

Féraud, who defends Coudé, being heroes, as well as Meunier, who
defended Mayence. But all the rest are betraying us. Dharville

betrays us at .\.ix-la-Cha}ielle; Mouton at Brussels; Valence at Bréda
;

Neuilly at Limljourg; 3Iiranda at Maestricht; Stingel, traitor; Lanoue,

traitor; Ligonnier, traitor; Menou, traitor; Dillon, traitor—hideous coin

of Dumouriez. We must make exam}:)les. Custine's countermarches

look suspicious to me: I suspect Custine of preferring the lucrative

prize of Frankfort to the useful capture of Coblentz. Frankfort can

pay four millions of war tribute; so be it. What would that be in com-
jjarison with crushing that nest of refugees'! Treason, I say. Meunier

died on the l.'Uli of Jun(\ Kleber is alone. In the meantimts Bruns-

wick strengthens and advances. He plants the German flag on every

Fi-ench place that he takes. The Margi-ave of Brandenburg is to-day

the arlnter of Europe; he pockets our provinces; he will adjudge Bel-

gium to himself—you will see. ()n(^ Avould say that we wei'e working

for Berlin. If this continv;e, and we do not put things in order, the

Fi'ench Revolutitm will have been for tlie benefit of Potsdam; it will

liave accomplished for unique result the aggrandizement of the little

state of Frederick II., and wo shall have killed the King of France for

the King of Prussia's sake.

And Danton Imrst into a terrible laugh.
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Daiitou's laugh made Manit smile.

" You have each oue yom* hobby," said he. " Dautou, yoiu's is

Prussia ; Robespierre, yours is the Vendée. I am going to state facts in

my tiu'u. You do not perceive the real peril : it is this—the cafés and

the gaming-houses. The Café Choiseul is Jacobin ; the Café Pitou is

Royalist ; the Café Rendez-Vous attacks the National Guard ; the Café

of the Porte Saint-Martin defends it ; the Café Régence is against Bris-

sot ; the Café Corazza is for him ; the Café Procope swears l)y Diderot
;

the Café of the Théâtre Fran(;ais swears by 'S'oltaire ; at the Rotunde

they tear \\\> the assignats ; the Cafés Saint-Marceau are in a fm-y ; the

Café Manouri debates the question of flour ; at the Café Foy uproars

and tisticutt's ; at the Perron the hornets of the finance buzz. These are

the matters which are serious."

Danton laughed no longer. Marat continued to suiile. The smile

of a ilwarf is worse than the laugh of a giant.

"Do you sneer at yourself, Marat!" growled Dantmi.

Marat gave that coimilsive movement of his liip which was cele-

T)rated. His smile died.

"Ah, I recognize you, Citizen Danton ! It is indeed you who in full

Convention callfd me 'the individual Marat.' Listen; I forgive you.

We are playing the fool! Ah! /mock at myself! See what 1 have
done. I denounced Chazot; I denounced Pétion; I denounced Kersaint

;

I denounced Moreton ; I denounced Dufriche-Valazé ; I denounced
Tjigonnior; I denounced Menou; I denounced Banneville; I denounced
(xensijuné ; I denounced Biron ; I denounced Lidon and Chambon. Was
I mistaken ? I smell treason in the traitor, and I find it best to denounce
the criminal before he can commit his crime. 1 have the habit of saying
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iu the eveniBg that \vhieh you aud others say on the followiug day. I

I am the man who proposed to the Assembly a i^erfeet plau of eiiminal

legislation. What have I doue up to the present f I have asked for the

instriictiou of the sections iu order to discipline them for the Eevolutidu
;

I have broken the seals of thirty-two l)oxes; I have reclaimed the dia-

monds deposited iu the hauds of Roland ; I proved that the Brissotins

gave to the Committee of the General Safety l)lank warrants ; I noted

the omissions in the report of Liudet upon the crimes of Capet ; I voted

the puuishuieut of the tyrant iu twenty-four hours ; I defended the bat-

taUous of Mauconseil and the RépTil)licain ; I prevented the reading of

the letter of Narljonne and of Malonet ; I made a motion iu favor of the

wounded soldiers; I caused the sup})ressiou of the Commission of Six;

I foresaw. the treason of Dumouriez in the affair of Mous; I demanded

the taking of a hundred thousand rt'latives of the refugees as hostages

m^
for the commissioners deliv(^red to the enemy; I jn-oposed to declare

traitor any representative wlio should pass the liarriers; I unmasked the

Roland faction in the trouliles at Marseilles; I insisted that a price

should be set on the head of Égalité's son; I defended Bouchotte; I

called for a nominal apjK'al in order to chase Isnard from the chair; I

caused it to lie declared that the Parisians had deserved Avell of the

country. That is why I am called a dancing-puppet by Louvet
; that

is why Finisterre demands my expulsion; Avhy the city of Loudun

desires that I should l)e exiled, the city of Amiens that I should be

muzzled ; why Coliurg wishes me to be arrested, and Lecointe Puiraveau

proposes to the ('onvention to decree me mad. Ah tliei'(>! ('itizen

Danton, why did you ask me to come to your little, council if it were not

to have my opinion f Did I ask to belong to it ? Far from that. I

have no taste for dialogues with counter-revolutionists like Robespien-e

and you. For that matter, I ought to have known that you would not

vinderstand me
;
you no more than Robespierre—Robespierre no more

than you. So there is not a statesman here ? You need to be taught to

spell at jiolities; you nnist hiive the dot put over the i for you. What I

said to vou meant this : vou both deceive yourselves. Tlie danger is not
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iu London, as Eobespierre Ijclioves ; uov in Berlin, as Danton believes :

it is in Paris. It consists in the absence of nuity ; in the right of each

one to pull on his own side, eommeuciug with you two ; in the blinding

of minds ; iu the anarchy of wills "

'•Anarchy !
" interrupted Danton. " "Who causes that, if not yoii ?

"

Marat did not pause.
" Robespierre, Danton, the danger is in this heap of cafés, in this

mass of gaming-houses, this crowd of clubs—Clubs of the Blacks, the

Federals, the ^Vomen—the Club of the Impartials, which dates from

Clermont-Touuerre, and which Avas the Monarchical Club of 1790, a

social circle conceived by the priest Claude Fauché ; Club of the Woolen

Caps, founded by the gazetteer Prudhomme, et cœtera; without counting

your Cluli of the Jacobins, Robespierre, and your Club of the Corde-

liers, Danton. The danger lies in the fïimiue which caused the sack-

porter Bliu to hang up to the lamp of the Hôtel de Ville the baker of the

Market Palu, François Denis, and in the justice which hung th(^ sack-

porter Bliu for having hanged the baker Denis. The danger is in the

paper money, which the people depreciate. In the Rue du Temple an

assignat of a hundred francs fell to the gi'ouud, and a passer-by, a man
of the people, said, 'If /.s' not ivortli flic pains ofpickinfi It up.'' The stock-

l)rokers and the monopolists—there is the danger. To have nailed the

black flag to the Hôtel de \'ille—a fine advance! You arrest Baron

Trenck ; that is not sufficient. I want this old prison intriguer's neck

AVTung. You believe that you have got out of the difficulty because the

President of the Convention jiuts a civic crown on the head of Laber-

tèche, who received forty-one sabre cuts at Jemmapes, and of whom
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l'iiéuior makes himself the eleiihuiit (hiver? Comedies and juggling!

Ah, yoii will not look at Paris ! You seek the danger at a distance

when it is close at hand. What is the use of your police, Eobespierre ?

For you have your spies—Payan at the Commune —Cofiinhal at the

Eevolutionary Tribunal—David at the Committee of General Security

—Couthon at the Connnittee of Public Safety. You see that I know all

about it. A'ery well, learn this : the danger is over jonr heads ;
the

danger is nn<ler your feet ; conspiracies—c-onspiracies—conspiracies !

The people in the streets read tlie newspapers to one another and

exchange nods; six thousand nicu, without civii- papers, returned emi-

grants. Muscadins andMathevons, are liiddcn in (-(^lars and garrets and

the wooden galleries of the Palais Eoyal. People stand in a row at

the bakers' shops ; the women stand in the doorways and clasp tlieir

liands, crying, ' When sliall we have peace ? ' You may shut yourselves

up as close as you please in the hall of the Executive Coimcil, in order

to be alone ; every wor-d you speak is known, and as a proof, Eol)es-

liierrc, here are the words you spoke last night to Saint-Just—'Barba-

roux ]>egins to show a fat [launch; it will be a trouble to him in his
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flight.' Yes; the danger is everywhere, and above all in the centre,

lu Paris the ' Retrogrades ' plot, while patrols go barefooted ; the aris-

tocrats arrested on the Itth of March are already set at liberty; the

fancy horses which onght to be harnessed to the frontier-cannon spatter

mud on us in the streets ; a loaf of breaf weighing four pounds costs

thi'ee francs twelve sous ; the theatres play indecent pieces, and Robes-

pierre will presently have Danton guillotined."

" Oh, there, there !
" said Danton.

Robesiiierre attentively studied the map.
"What is needed," cried Marat abruptly, "is a dictator. Robes-

pierre, you know that I want a dictator."

Robespierre i-aised his head.
" I know, Marat

;
you or me."

" Me or you," said Marat.

Danton gruml)led between his teeth :

" The dictatorship ; only try it !
"

Marat caught Danton's frown.
" Hold !

" he began again : "One last effort. Let us get some agi'ee-

ment. The situation is worth the trouble. Did we not come to an

agreement for the day of the 31st of May f The entire question is a

more serious one than that of Girondism, which was a question of

detail. There is truth in what you say; but the truth, the whole truth,

the real truth, is what I say. In the south. Federalism ; in the west,

Royalism ; in Paris, the duel of the Convention and the Commune ; on

the frontiers, the retreat of Custine and the treason of Dinnomiez.
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"What does all this signify"? Disniemhevment. What is necessary to

ns I Unity. There is safety ; Imt we must hasten to reach it. Paris

must assume the government of the Revolution. If we lose an hour,

to-morrow the Yendeans may be at Orleans, and the Prussians in Paris.

I grant you this, Danton ; I accord you that, Eobespierre. So be it.

Well, the conclusion is—a dictatorship. Let ns seize the dictatorship

—

we three who represent the Revolution. We are the three heads of

Cerberus. Of these three he:;ds, one talks—that is you, Roliespierre;

one roars—that is y(.)U, Danton."

"The other bites," said Danton; "that is you, Marat."

"All three liite," said Robespierre.

There was a silt'uce. Tlicu the dialogue, full of dark tlireats, recom-

menced.

"Listen, Marat; l:)efore entering into a marriage, people must know
each other. How did you learn Avliat I said yesterday to Saint-Just?"

" That is my affair, Robespierre."

"Marat!"
"It is my duty to enlighten myself, and my Imsiness to inform

myself."

"Marat!"
"I like to know things."

"Marat!"
"Rol)espierre, I know what you say to Saint-Just, as I know what

Danton says to Lacroix; as I know what passes on the Quay of the

Theatius, at the Hôtel Labriffe, the den where the nymiihs of the emi-
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gratiou meet ; as I kuow what happens in the house of the Thilles, near

CTôuesse, which belongs to Vahnerange, former administrator of the

post where Maury and Cazales went ; wliere, since then, JSieyes and

Vergniaud went, and where now some one goes once a week."

In saying "some one," ^Nfarat looked significantly at Danton.

Danton cried :

"If I had two farthings' worth of power, this would lie tcrrililc."

Marat continued :

" I know what I am saying to you, Robespierre, just as I knew
what was going on in the Tem^tle tower when they fattened Louis XVI.

there, so well that the he-wolf, the she-wolf, and the cubs ate up eighty-

six baskets of jieaches in the month of September alone. During that

time the people were starring. I know that, as I know that Roland was
hidden in a lodging looking on a ba<'k court, in the Rue de la Harpe; as

I know that 600 of the pikes of July 14th were manufactured by Faure,

the Duke of Orleans' locksniitli ; as I know what they do in the house
of the Saint-Hilaire, the mistress of 8illery; on the days when there is

to be a l)all, it is old Sillery himself who chalks the floor of the yellow

saloon of the Rue Neuve des Matlmrins; Buzot and Kersaint dined

there. Saladin dined there on the l27tli, and with whom, Roltespierre ?

With your friend Lasource."
" Mere words," muttered Robes] licrrc " Lasonive is not my friend."

And he added, thoughtfidly :

"In the meanwhile there are in London eighteen maiuifaett>ries of

false assignats."
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Marat went on in a voice still tran(iuil, though it had a sligiit trem-

lUousne.ss that was threatening :

"You are the faction of tlie All-Importants ! Yes; I know every

thing, in spite of what 8aint-Just calls ' the silence of State ' "

Marat emphasized these last woi'ds, looked at Robesiiierre, and con-

tinued :

"I know what is said at your talile the days when Lebas invites

David to conid and eat the dinner cooked l>y his betrothed, Elizaljeth

Duplay—your future sister-in-law, Robespierre. I am the far-seeing

ey(! of the people, and from the bottom of my cave I watch. Yes, I see;

yes, I hear; yes, I know ! Little things content you. You admire your-

selves. Roliespierre poses to be contemj^lated by his Madannî de Cha-

lalire, the daughter of that Marcjuis de Chalaljre who played whist with

Louis XV. the evening Damiens was executed. Yes, yes; heads are

cai'i'ied high. 8aint-.Just lives in a craA'at. Legen<lre's dress is scrupi;-

lously correct ; new frock-coat and Avhite waistcoat, and a shirt-frill to

make people forget his api^ni. Robespierre imagines that history will

Ijc interested to know that he wore an olive-colored frock-coat à la Con-

Ntituautc, and a sky-blue dress-coat à la ('oi/mifioii. He has his portrait

hanging on all the walls of his chamber "

Roliespiei're interrupteil liini in a ^-oice even more composed than

Marat's own :

"And you, Marat, liavc^ yours in all the sewers."

They continued this styh* (.)f conversation, in which the slowness of

their voices emphasized the violence of the attacks and retorts, and
added a certain irony to menace.

"Robespierre, you have called those Avho desire the overthrow of

thrones ^ tlie Ihju Qitijofrs ofllic Jihihih/ nii-c.''^''

"And you, ]Marat, after the 4t]i of August, in No. .).")9 of the Friend

(if tlie I'coph' (all, 1 have remembered the number; it may be useful !),

you demanded that th(^ titles of the nobility should tie restored to them.

You said: ^A (Inly is ahcai/s a, diil-ry

" Robesjuerre, in tlu^ sitting of December 7tli, you ilefended the

woman Roland against Yiard."

" Just as my brother defended you, Marat, when you were attacked

at the Jacobin ( 'lulj. AYliat does that prove ? Nothing !
"

"Robespierre, we know the cabinet of the Tuileries where you said

to Garat: ' / am tired <i/'fla' Itrraliifidit !^^^

"INIarat, it was here, in tliis puMic-house, tliat, (Hi the '2nth of Octo-

ber, you embraced Barl)arou.\."

"Robespierre, you said to IJuzot: ' 7V/r UrindiHc ! n-liaf is

lliatr"
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"Marat, it was also in tins publie-liouse that you invited three

Marseillais suspects to keep you company."
" Robespierre, you have yovirself escorted by a stout fellow from

the market, armed Avith a club."

"And you, Marat—on the eve of the 10th of August, you asked

Buzot to help you flee to Marseilles disg-uised as a jockey."

" Duriug the prosecutions of September you hid yourself, Koljes-

pierre."

"And you, Marat—you showed yourself."

D U M O U R 1 E Z .

" Robespierre, you flung the red cap on the gi-ound."

"Yes, when a traitor hoisted it. That which decorates Dumouriez

sullies Robespierre."

"Robespierre, you refused to cover Louis XVI.'s head with a veil

while soldiers of ChateauA-ieux were passing."

"I did better than veil his head : I cut it off."

Danton interposed, but it was like oil flung upon flames.

" Robespierre, Marat," said he ;
" calm yourselves."

Marat did not like lieing named the second. He turned about.

"With what does Danton meddle?" he asked.

Danton bounded.

"With what do I meddle? AVitli this! That we must net have
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fratricide ; that tliere must 1 le \w strife between two meu who serve the

people ; that it is enough to have a foreign war ; that it is euougli to

have a oivil war; that it would be too much tn have a domestic war;

that it is L avIio have made the Revolution, and I will not permit it to

be spoiled. Xo\v you know what it is I meddle with !"

Marat rcpli<Ml, without raising his voice:

"You liad lifttt'r nit'ddlf witli getting y()ur accounts ready."

" My accoimts !
" crie(l Danton, "do ask for them in the defiles of

Argouue—in (.']iampagn(^ delivered— in Belgium conquered— in the

armies where I have already four times otïered my l)reast to the

musket-shots, (to demand them at the Place de hi Kevolutiou, at the

scaffold of Januaiy 21st, from the throne tlung to the gnjund, from tlie

guillotine ; that widow "

Marat interrupted him:
" The guillotine is a virgin Amazon ; she does not give birth."

"Are you sure I" retorted Danton. "I tell you I will make her

fruitful."

"We shall see," said Marat. Pie smiled.

Danton saw this smile.

"Marat," cried he, "you are the man tliat hides; I am the man of

the open air and liroad day. 1 hate the lite of a reptile. It would not

suit me to lie a wood-louse. You inhabit a cavt^; I live in the street.

You hold couuuunication with none; whosoever passes may see and

speak witli me."

"Pretty fellow! will you mount u}) to wliere I live?" snarled

.Alarat.

Then his smile disappear<Ml, and he continued, in a pereiuptory

tone :

"Danton, give an account of the thirty-three thousand crowns,

ready m(.)ney, that Montniorin paid you in the king's name under pre-

text of indemnifying you for your post of solicitor at the Châtelet."

" I was of tlu^ i4th of July," said Danton, haughtily.

"And the ( uirde-Meul ile ? and the crown diamonds ?"

" I was of the Gth of October."

"And the thefts of your (titer ci/n, Lacroix, in Uelgiuin ?"

" I was of the 20th of June."

".\iid the loans to tlie ]\Iontansier ?
"

"
I urged the people on to the return fi'oni Yareinies."

"And tl pera-liouse, built Avith money that you furnishcvl ?"

"
I armed the sections of Paris."

".\nd the hundred thousand livres, secivt funds of the Ministry of
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" I caused the lOth of August."

"And the two millions fov the Assembly's secret expenses, of which

you took the fourth ?
"

" I stopped the enemy on their march, and [ harred the nassage to

the kings iu coalition."

" Prostitute !
" said Marat.

" Dantou was terrible as he i-ose to his full height.

" Yes ! " cried he. " I am a harlot ! I sold myself, Ijut I saved the

world !
"

Robespierre had gone Itack to biting his nails. As for him, he could

neither laugh nor smile. The laugh—the lightning—of Danton, and the

smile—the sting—of Marat were both wanting to him.

Dantou resumed :

"I am like the ocean—I have my ebb and flow; at Ioav water my
shoals may be seen ; at high tide you may see my waves."

" You foam," said Marat.
" My tempest," said Danton.

]Marat had risen at the same moment as Danton. He also ex];)loded.

The snake became sttddenly a dragon.
" Ah !" cried he. " Ah, Eobespierre ! Ah, Danton ! You Avill not

listeu to me ! AVell, ytni are lost ; I tell you so. Yotir policy ends in

an impossibility to go farther
;
you have no longer an outlet ; and you

do things which shut every door against you—except that of the tomb."
'• That is our gTandem*," said Danton.

He shrugged his shoulders.

Marat hurried on :

" Danton, beware. Vergniaud has also a wide mottth, thick lips,

and frowning eyebrows; Vergniaud is pitted, too, like Mirabeau and
like thee ; that did not prevent the 31st of May. Ah, yott shrug yottr

shoulders ! Sometimes a shrug of the shoulders makes the head fall.

Danton, I tell thee, that big voice, that loose cravat, those top-boots,

those little suppers, those great pockets—all those are things which con-

cern Louisette."

LouLsette was Marat's pet name for tlie gtiillotine.

He pui'sued:
" And as for thee, Robespierre, thou art a Moderate, but that will

serve nothing. Go on—powder thyself, dress thy hair, brush thy clothes,

play the vulgar coxcomb, have clean linen, keep curled and frizzed and
bedizened; none the less thou wilt go to the Place de Grève! Read
Brunswick's proclamation ! Thott wilt get a treatment no less than that

of the regicide Damiens ! Fine as thou art, thou wilt be dragged at the

tails of four horses."
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" Echo of Coblentz !
" said Eobespievre between bis teeth.

" I am the echo of uothing—I am the ciy of the whole, Eobespierre !

Ah, you are young, you ! How old art thou, Danton ! Fom--and-thirty.

—How many are your years, Ro)jespierre f Thirty-three. WeU, I—

I

have lived always! I am the old human suffering—I am six thousand

years old."

" That is true," retorted Danton. For six thousand years Cain has

been preserved in hatred, like the toad in a roek; the rock breaks, Cain

springs out among men, and is called Marat."
" Danton ! " cried Marat, and a livid glare iUumiuated his eyes.

" Well, what ? " asked Danton.

Thus these three terriljle men conversed.

They were conflicting thunderbolts.



CHAPTER III

A STIRRING OF THE INMOST NERVES

HERE was a pause in the dialogue ; these Titans withdrew

for a moment each into his own reflections.

Lions di-ead hydras. Robespien-e had grown very

pale, and Danton very red. A shiver ran through the

frames of lioth.

The wild-lieast glare in Marat's eyes had died out ; a calm, cold and

imperious, settled again on the face of this man, dreaded hy his formi-

dable associates.

Danton felt himself conquered, Init he would not yield. He
resumed :

" Marat talks very loud about the dictatorship and unity, but he has

only one ability—that of Ijreaking to pieces."

Robespierre parted his thin lips, and said :

"As for me, I am of the opinion of Anacharsis Cloots, I say—Neither

Roland nor ]\Iarat."

"And I," I'eplied Marat, " I say—Neither Danton nor Robespierre."

He regai'cled both fixedly, and added :

"Let me give you advice, Danton. You are in love, you think of

marrying again ; do not meddle any more with polities—be wise."

And moving backward a step toward the door as if to go out, he

made them a menacing salute, and said :

"Adieu, genth^men."

Danton and Robespierre shuddered.

At this instant a voice rose from the liottom of the room, sajang:

"You are wrong, Mai-at."

All three turned about. During Marat's explosion, some one had

entered unperceived by the iloor at the end of the room.

" Ts it you, Citizen Cimourdain I " asked Marat. " Good-day."
167
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It was indeed Cinioui'dain.

" I say you are wrong, Marat," he repeated.

Marat turned gi-een, which was liis way of growing pale.

" Yoii are useful, Ijut Robespierre and Danton are necessary. Why
threaten them ? Union, union, citizens ! The people expect unity."

This entrance acted like a dash of cold water, and had the effect

that the arrival of a, stranger does on a family ([uaiTcl—it calmed the

surface, if not the dcptlis.

Cimourdain advanced toward tlic talile.

Danton and Robespierre knew him. They had often remarked
among the pulilic tril)unals of the Convention this obscure but powerful

man, whom the peo}ile saluted. Nevertheless, Robespierre, always a

stickler for forms, asked :

"Citizen, how did you enter:'"

"He belongs to the Évêclié," replied ^Inrat, in a- voice in whicli a

certain submission was perceptil)le.

Marat braveil the Convention, led the (Jonuiu;ne, and feared the

Évêché. This is a law.

j\Iiral)eau felt Robesi)ierre stirring at some uidvnciwn depth lielow
;

Robespierre felt Marat stir; Marat felt Hébert stir; Hébert, Babeuf.

As long as tlie underneath layers are still, the ]iolitieian can ixdvance;

but under tlie most revolutionary there must be some subsoil, and the

boldest stop in dismay when they feel under their feet the earthquake

they have created.

To be aide to distinguish the movement which covetousness causes

from that In-ought aljout liy principle—to comljat the one and second

the other—is the genius and the virtue of great revolutionists.

Danton saw that ]\rarat faltered.

"Oh, Citizen Cimourdain is not one too many," said he.

And he held out ins hand to the new-comer.

Then he said :

" Zounds, explain the situation to Citizen Cimourdain. He appears

just at the i-ight moment. I represent the Mountain; Robespierre repre-

sents the Committee of Public Safety ; Marat repi'esents the Commune
;

Cimourdain rei^resents tlie Évêché. He is come to give the casting

vote."

"So lie it," said Cimourdain, simply and gravely. "What is the

matter in ([uestion ?"

"The \'endée," replied Rob('s])ierre.

"The Vendée!" repeated Cimourdain.

Then he contiimed : "There is tlie great danger. If tlie Revolution

perish, slie will jierish Ity the Veiidt''e. One Vendée is more formidable
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than ten Gevmanies. Fn onli'i- that France may live, it is necessary to

kill the Vendée."

These few words won liiiii lîobespierre.

Still Eobesi)ierre asked this question, "Were yon not formerly a

jwiest f
"

M I R A B E A U .

Cimonrdain's priestly air did not escape Robespierre. He recognized

in another that which he had within himself.

Cinioiu'dain replied :

"Yes, citizen."

" What difference does that make ? " cried Danton. " When priests
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are good fellows, they are worth more than others. In revolutionary

times, the priests melt iuto citizens, as the bells do into arms and can-

non. Daujon is a priest; Dannou is a ^iriest; Thomas Liudet is the

Bishop of E-vTcnx. Robespierre, yon sit in the Convention side by side

^vith Massien, Bishop of Beauvais. The G-rand Vicar Vaugeois was a

meml)er of the Insurrection Committee of August lOth. ("habot is a

t!apuciiin. It was Dom (lerle wlio devised the tennis-court oath; it was

the Alibé Audran who caused the Xational Asseml;)ly to be declared

superior to the king ; it was the Abbé Goutte who demanded of the

Legislature that the dais should be taken away from Louis XVI.'s arm-

I'hair; it was the Abbé Grégoirt^ who proposed the abolition of royalty."

" Seconded," sneered Marat, " Ity the actor Collot d'Herl)ois. Be-

tween them tliey did the work ; the priest overturned the throne, the

comedian Hung down the king."
' Let us get back to the Vendée," said Bobespierre.
' Well, what is it t

" demanded Cimoiu'dain. " What is this Vendée

doim;- now ?"

Ixoljcspiei're answered :

"Tliis : she has found a chief. She becomes terrible."

" WIk) is this chief, ( 'itizen Robespierre !
"

"A c'l-ili-ntiii INranjuis di- Lantcnac, who styles himself a Breton

prince."

Ciniour<laiu made a movement.
" I know him," saiil he; " I was chaplain in his house."

He reflected f o:- a moment, then added :

" He was a man of galla,ntry before being a soldier."

"Like Biron, who was a Lauzim," said Danton.

And Ciniourdain continunl, thoughtfully: "Yes, an old man of

pleasure. He» nuist Ite terrible."

"Frightful," said Robespierre. "He burns the villages, kills the

wounded, massaci'cs the prisoners, shoots the women."
" The Avomen !

"

"Yes. Among others he had the mother of three children shot.

Xol)ody knows Avhat Ix'came of the little ones. He is really a captain:

he understands war."

"Yes, in truth," replied Cimourdain. " He was in the Hanoverian

war, and the soldiers said, Richelieu in ap]»\'iraiice, Lautenac at the

bottom. Lantcnac was the i-eal general. Talk about him to your col-

leagui^, Dussaulx."

R()l)espierre remained silent for a moment; then the dialogue began

anew l)etween him and Cinionrdain.

"Well, Citizen Cimoni-dain, this man is in Vendée."
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" Since when ?
"

" The last three weeks."

'"He must be dedared an outlaw."

"That is dune."

"A price must be set on liis head."

" It is done."

"A hirge reward must be ottered to whofx-cr will take him."

" That is done."

"Not in assignats."

" That is done."

" In gold."

" That is done."

"And ho must be guillotined."

" That idll be done."

" By whom 'I

"

" By you."

" By me f
"

"Yes; you will l)e delegated by tlu- Comniittee of Pid)lie Safety

with unlimited powers."

" I accept," said Cimourdain.

Robespierre made his choice of men rapidly—the (juality of a true

statesman. He took from the portfolio Ijefore him a sheet of white

paper, ou which could be read this printed heading :
" The French

Kei'ublic One and Indh-isible. Cojijiittee of Public Safety."

Cimourdain continued :

" Yes, I accept. The terrible against the tei-rible. Ijantenae is

ferocious; I shall be so too. War to tlKMleath against this man. I

will deliver the Republic froiu him, please (xod."

He checkc(l himself; then resumed:

"I am a priest; no matter; I believci in (lod."

" God has gone out of date," said Danton.

"I believe in God," said Cimourdain, unmoved.
Robespierre gave a sinister nod of apl)ro^'al.

Cimoui'daiii aske<l :

"To whom am ! delegated!"

"The commaiidanl of tin» ex]iloring division sent against Lantenac.

Only—I warn you—he is a nobleman."

Danton cried out :

" That is another thing which matters little. A noble ! "Well, what
then ? It is with the nobles as with the priests. When one of either

class is good, he is excellent. Xobility is a ])re.iudice; l:)ut we sh(mld

not have it in one sense nioi'e than the oth(>r; no more against than in
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favor of it. Robespierre, is not Saint-Just a noble ? Florelle de Saiut-

Just, zouuds ! Auat'liarsis Cloots is a baron. Our friend Charles Hesse,

who never misses a meeting of the Cordeliers, is a prince, and the

brother of the reigning Landgrave df Hesse-Rothenburg. Montant, the

intimate of [Marat, is the Manpiis de Montant. There is in the Revo-
lutionary Tribunal a juror, who is a priest—Vilate; and a juror who
is a nobleman

—

Leroy, Marijuis de Montflabert. Both are tried

men."

"And you f(n-g(:>t," added Robespierre, "the foi-enian of the revolu-

tionary jury."

"Àntonelle f
"

" Wlio is the jManpiis Antouelle," said Robesiiierre.

Danton continued :

"Dampierre was a nobleman, the one who lately got himself killed

before Condé for the Repulilic; and Beaurepaire was a noble, he who
lilew his brains i)ut, rather than open the gates of Verdun to the

Prussians."

"All of which," grumbled ]Marat, "does not alter the fact that on

the day Condorcet said, ' The (h-dcclii trcre »o/;/r.s-,' Danton cried oiit,

^ All j/ohlcs arc fraifois^ hiy/htiiijn/ ir'ith JMhuihran and ciiiUiiij ictth thee.'''"

Cimour(hdn's grave voice made itself heanl:

"Citizen Danton, Citizen Roliespierre, you are perhaps right to

have coniidence, but the people distrusts them, and the people is not

Avrong in so doing. When a i)riest is charged Avith the surveillance of

a nobleman, the I'es^ionsiliility is douliled, and it is necessary for the

pi'iest to ])e inflexible."

"Tru(s" said Rol>espi<-rre.

Cimourdain added: .

"And inexorable."

RobespieiTe replied :

"It is well said. Citizen (.'imourdain. You will have to deal with a

young man. You will have the ascendency over him, l)eing double his

age. ll will be necessary to direct him, but he must be carefully

managed. It appears that he possesses military talent—all the reports

are unanimous as to that. He belongs to a corjis which has Ijeen

detached from the Army of the Rhine to go into Vendée. He ai'rives

from the froidier, Avhere he was noticeable for intelligence and courage.

He leads the exploring colunni in a superior way. For fifteen days he

has held flie old Manpiis de Lantenac in i-lieck. He restrains and drives

him befor(! hhn. Ih> Avill end by forcing him to the sea, and tumldiug

him into it headlong. Lantenac has the cunning of an ol<l general, and

the audacity of a youthful captain. This young man lias already ene-
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mies, and those who are euvious of liim. The .V<l.iutaiit-Geueral

Léchelle is jealous of him."

"That L'Échelle* -wants to l)e eoniuiaii(lor-iu-eliief," iiitcrruiitcd

Dautou :
" there is nothing- in his favor but a pun—' It needs a ladder

to get ou top of a cart.' All the same. Charettef beats him."

"And he is not willing," pursued Robespierre, "that anybody
besides himself should beat Lauteuae. The misfortune of the Vendeau
war is in such rivalries. Heroes badly commanded—that is what our
soldiers are. A simple captain of hussars, Chérin, enters Saumur with

ti'umpets plaj'ing Ça ir<t ; he takes JSaumiu' ; he could keep on and take

Cholet, but he has no orders, so he halts. All those commands of the

Vendée must be remodeled. The head-quarters are scattered, the forces

dispersed ; a scattered army is an army paralyzed ; it is a rock cruml)led

into dust. At the camp of Paramé there are only some tents. Thei-e

are a hundred useless little companies posted between Tréguier and

Dinan, of which a division might 1»^ formed that could guard the whole

coast. Léchelle, supported by Parrein, strips the northern coast under

pretext of protecting the southei-n, and so opens France to the English.

A half-million peasants in revolt and a descent of England upon Fi-ance

—that is Lantenac's plan. The young commander of the exi»loring

column presses his swoi-d against Lantenac's loins, keeps it there, and
beats him without Léchelle's i^ermission ; now Léchelle is his general,

*^ A ladder. t Charrette—a cart.
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so Léclielle denoTuioes liim. Opinions are divided in regard to this

young man. Léclielle wants to have him shot. Prieur, of the Marne,

wants to make hiiu adjutant-general."

"Tins youth ajipeai's to me to possess great qualities," said Cimour-

dain.
'• But he has one fault !

" Tlie interruption came fr(_>ni Marat.

"What is it?" demanded (.'iniourdain.

" Clemeney," said Marat.

Then he added :

"lie is iirm in liattlf, and weak afterward. He shows indulgence;

he pardons; he grants mercy; he i>rotects devotees and luins; he saves

the wives and daughters of aristocrats; he releases prisoners; he sets

priests free."

"A grave faiilt," murnmred Ciniourdain.

"A crime," said Marat.
" Sometimes," said Danton.

"Often," said Kol)esi)ierre.

".Vlmost always," chimcil in Marat.

"When one has to deal Avith the enemies of the country—always,"

said ( 'imourdain.

Marat tiu'ned toward him.

"And what, then, would you do with a Reiiul.)lican chief wlio set a

Eoyahst chief at liberty :'

"

"I sh(.iuld he of Léchelle's ojiinion: I would liavc him shot."

"Or guillotined," said Marat.

"He might have his choice," ,said ('imourdain.

Danton began to laugh.

" I lik(^ one as well as the other."

"TIkju art sure to have one or the other," growled Marat.

His glance left Danton and settled again on Oimourdain.
" So, ( 'itizen ( 'imourdain, if a Repul)lieau leader were to flinch, you

would cut off his head .'"

""Within tw(qity-f()ur hours."

"Well," retorted Marat, "I am of Robespierre's opinion; Citizen

Cimourdain ought to be sent as delegate of the ('onnnittee of Pul)lic

Safety to the commandant of the exploring division of the coast army.

HoAV is it you call this commandant ?
"

Robespierre answered :

"He is a. ci-dcvaut nolile."

He l)egan to turn oxov the papers.

"Get the ])i-iest to guard the nobleman," said Danton. "I distrust

a priest AvlitMi he is aloni' ; 1 disti-ust a iiol)le when he is alone. Wlien
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they are together, I do not fcai' tlifin. ( )iii' watches the other, and tliey

do well."

The indignaut look always on Cimonrdain'.s face grew deeper, Imt

without doubt finding the remark just at liottoni, he did not look at

Danton, but said in his stern voice :

" If the Republican coiumander who is confided to nie makes one

false step, the penalty will be death."

Robespierre, with his eyes on the portfolio, said :

" Here is the name. Citizen Cimourdain. The commandant, in

regard to wiiom full powers will be granted you, is a so-called viscount;

his name is Gauvaiu."

Cimourdain turned jiale.

" Gauvain !
" he cried.

Marat saw his sudden palloi-.

" The Viscount Gauvaiu !
" repeated Cimourdain.

" Yes," said Robespierre.

"Well?" said Marat, Avith his eyes fixed on the priest.

There was a brief silence, which Marat In-oke.

" C!itizeu Cimourdain, on the conditions named T)y yourself, <lo you

accept the mission as commissioner delegate near the Commandant
Gauvain ? Is it decided f

"

"It is decided," r(»plied Cimourdain. He grew paler and paler.

Robespierre took the pen which lay near him, wrote in his slow,

even hand foiu- lines on the sheet of paper which bore the heading Coji-

jiittee' of Public Safety, signed them, and passed the sheet and the
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l^en to Danton ; Danton signed, and Mavat, whose eyes had not left

Oimourdain's livid face, signed after Danton.

Eobespierre took the paper again, dated it, and gave it to Cinionr-

dain, who read :

" Year II. of the Republic.

" Full powers are granted to C'itizen Cimourdaiu, delegated Com-
missioner of Pul)lie Safety to the Citizen Clanvain, commanding the

Exploring Division of the Army of the Coasts.

" ROBESPIEKEE. DaNTON. MaKAT."

And lieneath the signatures :

"Judo SSth, 1793."

The revolutionary calendar, eaUed the Civil Calendar, had no legal

existence at this time, and was not adopted l)y the ('(Uivention, on the

proposition of Eomme, iintil October 5th, 179o.

"While Cimourdaiu read, Marat watched him.

He said in a half-voice, as if talking to himself :

"It will he necessary to have all this formalized by a decree of the

Convention, or a special warrant of the Committee of Puljlic Safety.

There remains something yet to be done."
" Citizen Cimourdaiu, where do you live ! " asked Robespierre.

" Court of Comnierce."

"So do I, too," said Danton. " \\)U are my neighl)or."

Roljespierre resumed :

" There is not a moment to lose. To-moiTow you will receive your

conunission in form, signed by all the nieml>ers of the Committee of

Public Safety. This is a confirmation of the commission. It will

accredit you in a special manner to the acting representatives, Philip-

peaux. Prieur of the Marne, Lecointre, Alquier, and the others. "VVe

know you. Your powers ai-e unlimited. You can make Gauvain a

general or send him to the si-aft'old. You will receive your commission

to-morrow at three oVdock. When shall you set out 1
"

"At four," said Cimom-dain.

And they separated.

As he entered his house, ]\Iarat informed Simonne Evrard that he

should go to the Convention on the morrow.







BOOK III

THE COXVEXTIOI^

CHAPTER I

E appi'oai'li tho grand summit.

Beliuld the Convention !

The gaze grows steady in pi'esenee of this

height.

Never has a more lofty spectacle appeared on

the horizon of mankind.

There is one Himalaya, and there is one ( 'on-

j^ vention.

The Convention is j^erhaps the culminating

point of History.

During its life-time—for it lived—men did not quite understand

what it was. It was jjrecisely the grandeur which escaped its contem-

poraries ; they were too mu(di scared to be dazzled. Every thing grand

possesses a sacred liorror. It is easy to admire mediocrities and hiUs,

l)ut whatever is too lofty, whether it be a genius or a mountain—an

assembly as well as a masterpiece—alarms when seen too near. An
immense height appears an exaggeration. It is fatiguing to climb. One
loses breath upon ac('li\'ities, one slips down deeli\nties, one is hurt by
shai-p, rugged heights which are in themselves beautiful ; torrents in

their foaming reveal the precipices ; clouds hide the mountain-tops ; a

sudden ascent terrifies as much as a fall. Hence there is a greater sen-

satiou of fright than admii'alion. What one feels is fantastic enough

—
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au aversion to the graud. Uue .sees the abyss and loses sight of the

sublimity; one sees the monster and does not perceive the marvel.

Thus the Convention was at first judged. It was measure<l by the pur-

blind—it, which needed to be looked at by eagles.

To-day we see it iu i^erspective, and it throws across the deej) and

distant heavens, against a background at once serene and tragic—the

innnense profile of the French Revolution.

t HEPrBJ<lQtJS^ fr'BANCÀïSE ' '

%



CHAPTER II

LIE 14th of July delivered.

The inth of August blasted.

The 21st of September fouuded.

The 21st of September was the Equmox—was Equilib-

rium. Libra—the balance. It was, aceordiug to the remark of Romme,
that uuder this sign of Equality and Justice the Republic was pi-o-

elaimed. A coustellatiou heralded it.

The Convention is the first avatar of the peoples. It was by the

Con^-ention that the gTand new page opened and the future of to-day

commenced.

Every idea must have a visible eufolding; a habitation is necessary

to any principle ; a church is Grod between four walls ; every dogma
must have a temple. When the Convention became a fact, the first

problem to be solved was how to lodge the Convention.

At first the Riding-school, then the Tuileries, was taken. A i:)lat-

form was raised, scenery arranged—a great gray iiainting by DaA-id

imitating lias-rt4iefs; benches were placed in order; there was a square

tribune, parallel pilasters with plinths like blocks and long rectilinear

stems ; square inclosm'es, into which the spectators crowded, and which

were called the public tribunes ; a Roman velarium, Grecian draperies
;

and in these right angles and these straight lines the Convention was

installed—the tempest confined within this geometrical plan. On the

tribune, the Red Cap was painted in gray. The Royalists began by

laughing at tliis gray red cap, tliis theatrical hall, this monument of

pasteboard, this sanctuary of i)a]iicr-maché, this Pantheon of mud and

spittle. How quickly it would disappear ! The columns were made of

the staves from hogsheads, tluî arches were of deal boards, the bas-

reliefs of .mastic, the entablatures were of pine, the statues of plaster;

the marbles were paint, the walls canvas ; and of this provisional

shelter France has made an eternal dwelling.

181
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When the Couveutiou began to hokl its sessions in the Eiding-

school, the waUs were covered with the placards which spronted over

Paris at the period of the return from Varennes.

On tme might be read : The l;'ni;i returns. Any pcrsoti icIki cl/cera

hu)i .shall he hcatcti ; (u/// person who insults him shall hr luinf/cd.—On
another: I'cace ! Hats on ! IL' is (ihout to pass hrforc his jndf/cs.—On
another: TJie kinn iias oiinrd at the nation. He has huiifjjire; it is now
the iiation^s turn.—On nuother: TJic Law! The Law!—It was Avithin

those walls that the (Jonvention sat in judgment on Louis XVI.
At the Ti;il('ries, where the (;V>nvention began to sit on the 10th of

May, 1793, and whii-li was called the Palais-National, the assembly-hall

occupied the whole space l)etween the Pavilion de l'Horloge, called the

Pavilion of Unity, and the Pavilion Marsan, then named Pavilion of

Liberty. The Pavilion of Flora was called PavUlon-Égalité. The haU
was reached by the grand staircase of Jean BuUant. The whole

ground-floor of the i)alace, l)eneath the story occui>ied by the Assembly,

was a kind of long guard-room, littered Avith Inmdles and camp-ljeds of

the troojis of all arms, who kept watch al)Out the ('onveiition. The
assemlily had a guard (_)f honor styled "the Urenadiers (.)f the (Jon-

vention."

A tricolored ril)bon separated the iialace where the Assembly sat

from the garden in which the people came and went.



CHAPTEE III

r US finish the description of that sessions-hall. Every

tliiiii;' in regard to this terrililo place is interesting.

What first strnck the sight of any one entering was a

great statue of Liljerty placed between two wich^ windows.

One hundred and forty feet in leugih ; thirty-four feet in width ; thirty-

seven feet in lieight : such were the dimensions of this room, Avliieli had
been the king's theatre, and which became the theatre of the Revohi-

tion. The elegant and magnificent hall, built by Vigarani for the

courtiers, was hidden by the i'i;de timber-work which in '93 supported

the weight of the people. This framework, whereon the public trilnuies

were erected, had, a detail deserving notice, one single post for its only

point of support. This post was of one piece, ten metres {^'2 feet (>

inches) in circumference. Few caryatides have labored like that beam
;

it supported for years the rude pressure of the Revolution. It sus-

tained applause, enthusiasm, insolence, noise, tumult, riot—the immense
chaos of opposing rages. It did not give way. After the Convention,

it mtuessed the ('onncil of the Ancients. Tht^ 18th Brumaire relieved it.

Percier then replaced the wooden pillar by {-olumns of marble,

which did not last so well.

The ideal of architects is sometimes strange; the architect of the

Puc de Rivoli had for his ideal the trajectory of a cannon-ball; the

architect of Carlsruhe, a fan; a gigantic drawer would seem to have

been the model of the architect Avho built the hall where the Convention

Ix'gan to sit on tlu' 10th of May, 1793: it was long, high, and flat. At
one of the sides of the parallelogram was a great semicircle; this amphi-

theatre contained tlie seats of the representatives, but withoiit tables or

desks. Garan-Coulon, who wi'ote a great deal, held his paper on his

knee. In front of the seats was the tribune ; before the tribune, the

bust of LepeUetier Saint-Fargeau ; behind was tlie President's arm-

chair.

183
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The head of the bust passed a little beyoud the ledge of the tribiine,

for which reason it was afterward moved away from that position.

The amphitheatre was eomi^osed of nineteeu semicircular rows of

benches, rising one behind the other; the sujujorts of the seats prolong-

ing the amphitheatre iido the two corners.

Below, in the horse-shoe at the foot of the tribune, the ushers had
their places.

<Ju one side of the tri)uine, a placard nine feet in length Avas fast-

ened ti) the wall in a black wooden frame, bearing on two leaves, sepa-

rateil by a sort of sceptre, the "Declaration of the Rights of Man;" on
the other side was a vacant place, at a later period occupied by a similar

frame, containing the Constitution of Year II., "with the leaves divided

by a sword. Aliove the trilium^ oxn' the head of the orator, from a

deeji loffc with double compartments always lilled with people, floated

three immense trieolored flags, almost horizontal, resting on an altar

upon which could be read the Avord

—

Laav. Behind this altar there

arose, tall as a column, an enormous Roman fasces like the sentinel of

free sjieech. Colossal statues, erect against the wall, faced the represent-

atives. The President had Lycurgus on his right hand and Solon on

his left; Plato toAvered above the Mountain.

These statues liad \A-mii blocks of wood for pedestals, resting on a

long coi'uice AAdiich encircled the hall, and separated the people fi-om the

assembly. The spectators could lean their ellioAvs on this cornice.

The Idack Avooden frame of the i)roclamation of the lîli/Jits of Man
reached to the cornice and broke the regularity of the entablature, an

infraction of the straight line Avliich caused Chabot to murmi;r: "It is

iigly," he said to A^adier.

< )n tlie heads of the statues alternated croAvns of oak-leaA'es and

laurel. A green drapery, on which similar croAvns Avere painted in

deeper gi'een, fell in heavy folds straight down from the cornice of the

circumference, and coA'cred the Avhole wall of the groumbllooi- occupied

by the assend^ly. AboA^e this drapery the Avail AA*as Avhite and naked.

In it, as if hollowed out by a gigantic axe, Avithout moulding or foliage,

Avere two stories of 2iul)lic tril)Tmes, tlie lower ones square, the upper

ones round. According to iide, for A'itruvius Avas not dethroned, the

arcliÏA'olts were superimposed upon tln^ arcliitraA'es. Thei'e Avere ten

triliunes on each side of the hall, and two huge boxes at either end; in

all, twenty-foui'. Tliere the ci-owds gathered thickly.

'Hie s])ectatoi's in tlie lower tribunes, overtloAving their borders,

gi'oujted themselves along the reliefs of the cornice. A long iron bar,

firmly fixeil at a lieight to lean on served as a safety rail to the upjier

tribnnes, and guarded the spei-1a1oi-s against the ]iressure of the tln-ongs
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mouutiug tli(' stairs. Xevertheless, a man was ouce tlirowu headlong

into the assembly; he fell partly upon ]Massieu, Bishop of Beauvais,

and thus was not killed; he said, '' Hallo ! Wliy a bishop is really good

for something !

"

The hall of the Cîonvention could hold two thousand persons com-

fortably ; on the days of insurrection it held three.

The Convention held two sittings, one in the daytime an<l one in thf

evening.

The back of the l'rcsident's chair was curved, and studdeil with gilt

nails. The table was upheld by four winged monsters, with a single

foot—one might have thought they had come out of the Apocal\7>se to

assist at the Revolution. They seemed to have been unharnessed from

Ezekiel's chariot to drag the dung-cart of Sanson.

Un the President's table was a huge haud-bell, almost large enough

to have served f()r a church ; a great copper inkstand, and a parchment

folio, which was tlie book of official reports.

Many times freshly severed heads, l)ornc aloft on the tops of pikes,

sprinkled their blood-drops over this table.

The tribune was reached liy a staircase of uiue steps. These steps

were high, steep, and hard to mount. (!)ue day Gensouné stumbled as

he was going up. "Tt is a scaffold-ladder," said he. ''Serve your

apprenticeship,"' Carrier ciied out to him.

In the angles of the hall, where the Avail had lookeil too iia,ked, the

architect had jiut Roman fasces for decorations, with the axe turned to

the people.

At the right and left of the tril)une were square blocks supporting-

two candelal)ra twelve feet in height, luiAang each foxir pairs of lamps.

There was a similar candelabrum iu each public box. Ou the pedestals

were carved circles, which the people called " guillotine-coUai'S."

The l)enches of the Assembly reached almost to the cornice of the

trilmnes; so tliat the representatives and the spectators could talk

together.

The outlets from the tribunes led into a hibyrinth of sombre corri-

dors, often tilled with a savage din.

The Convention overcrowded the palace and tiowed into the neigh-

boring mansions—the Hôtel de Longueville and the Hôtel de Coiguy.

It was to tlie Hôtel de Coigny, if one may lielieve a letter of Lord Brad-

ford's, that the royal furuitui'e was carried after the IDth of August. It

took two montlis to enii>ty the Tuileries.

The conunittees were lodged in the neighljorhood of the hall: in the

Piivillon-Égalité were those of Legislation, Agriculture, and Commerce;

in the Pavilion of Ijiberty were the I\Iarine, the Colonies, Finance,
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Assignats, and Piililic Safety; tlic Wav Dopai'tment 'wras at the Pavilion

of Unity.

The Committee of General Security eomninnieated directly with

that of Public Safety by an obscure jwissage, lighted day and night with

a reflector lamp, where the spies of all parties came and went. People

spoke there in whispers.

The l:)ar of the Convention was several times moved, (lenerally it

Avas at th<^ right of the President.

At the far ends of the hall the vertical iiartitions which closed the

concentric semicircles of the ampliitheatre left lietween them and the

wall a conple of narn^w, dec[) passages, from which opened two dark

sc^uare doors.

The representatives entered directly into tlic hall by a, iloor open-

ing on the Terrace des Feuillants.

This hall, dimly lighted during the day l)y deep-set windows, took

a strange nocturnal asjiect when, with the approach of twilight, it was
badly illuminatecl by lamps. Their pale glare intensified the evening

shadows, and the lamplight sessions were lugubrious.

It was impossible to see clearly; from the opposite ends of the

hall, til the right and to the left, indistinct groups of faces insulted each

other. People met without recognizing one another. One daj^ Laigne-

lot, Inirrying toward the tribune, hit against some person in the sloping

passage between the benches. " Pardon, Robespierre," said he.
—"For

whom do you take me ?" replied a, hoarse voice.
—"Pardon, Marat," said

Laignelot.

At the bottom, to the right and left of the President, were two
reserved tribunes—foi', strange to say, the Convention had its jmAoleged

spectators. These tribunes were the oidy ones that had draperies. In

the middle of the architrave two gold tassels held up the curtains. The
tril)inies of the people were bare.

Th(* whole surroundings W(n-e peculiar and savage, yet corj-ect.

Pegularity in barbarism is rather a type of revolution. The hall of

the (Jonvention offered the most complete specimen of what artists

have since called "architecture Messidor;" it was massive, and yet

frail.

The builders of that time mistook symmetry for l)eauty. The last

word of the Renaissance had been uttered under Louis XV., and a reac-

tion followed. The noble was pushed to insipidity, and the pure to ah-

surdity. Prudery may exist in architecture. Afti»i' the dazzling orgies

of form and color of the eighteenth century. Art took to fasting, and

only allowed herself tiie sti-aight line. Tiiis species of progress ends in

ugliness, and Art reduceil to a skeleton is the ])henomenon which
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results. The fault of tliis sort of wisdom and abstiueuee is that the

style is so severe that it becomes meagre.

Outside of aU pohtical emotiou, there was something in the very

architecture of this hall which made one shiver. One recalled confusedly

the ancient theatre with its garlanded boxes, its blue and crimson ceil-

ing, its prismed lustres, its girandoles with diamond reflections, its briU-

iaut hangings, its profusion of Cupids and Nymphs on the curtain and
draperies, the whole royal and amorous idyl—painted, sculptured, gilded

—whieh had brightened this sombre spot Avitli its smile, where now one

saw on every side hard rectihnear angles, cold and sharp as steel; it was
something like Boucher guillotined by David.



CHAPTER IV

|j^ UT whoii (1110 saw the Assenilily, tli(^ hall was forgotteii.

P!ç Whoevei' looked at the drama no louyer remembered the

l>
theatre. Nothing- more chaotic and more .suljlime. A crowd

'I I >f heroes ; a mob of cowards. FaUow deer on a mountain
;

s m a marsh. Therein swarmed, elbowed one another, provoked

one another, threatened, struggled, ami lived, all those combatants who
ai'e phantoms to-day.

A convocation of Titans.

To the right, the Gironde, a legion of thinkers; to the left, the

^lountain, a group of athletes. On one side Brissot, who had ]('(ei^•pd

the keys of the Bastile; Barbaroux, whom the IMarseillais obeyed ; Kn-
vélégan, avIio had under his hand the battalion of Brest, gai-risoiicd in

the Faubourg >Saint-Marceau ; (Jeiisoniir, wlio had cstabhshtMl Hie
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supi-eiuaey of tlie representatives over the generals ; tlie fatal Guadet,

to whom the queen one night, at the Tuileries, showed the sleeping-

Dauphin : Guadet kissed the forehead of the chikl, and caused the head

of the father to fall. Salles, the craek-1 ii'ained denouncer of the intimacy

between the Mountain and Austria. Sillery, the cripple of the Eight,

as Couthou was the paralji:ic of the Left. Lause-Duperret, who having

been called a scoundrel by a jom-nalist, invited him to dinner, sajdng,
' I know that by scoundrel you simply mean a man who does not think

like yourself."' Ral)aut KSaint-Étienne, who commenced his Almanac for

BRISS0Ï. BARBAROUX.

1790 with this saying: "The Revolution is ended." Qui nette, one of

those who overthrew Louis XVL; the Jansenist Tamus, Avho drew up
the civil constitution of the clei-gj^, believed iu the miracles of the

Deacon Paris, and jirostrated himself each night Ijcfore a figure of

Christ seven feet high, Avliieh was nailed to the wall of his chamber.

Fauchct, a priest, who, with Camille Desmoulins, brought al)Out thi» 14th

of July; Isnard, avIio connu itted the crime of saving " Paris ir'ill he dr-

stroi/ccV^ at the same moment when Brunswick Avas saying " I'aris sliall

he hurned.^'' Jacob Dujiont, the first who cri(»d " T am an Afl/eisf" and to

whom Robespiei-re replied, "Atheism is aristocratic.'''' Lanjuinais, stern,

sagacious, and valiant Breton; Ducos, the Euryalus of Boyer-Foufrède
;
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Eebecqiii, the Pylades of Bavljtii-oux : Rebeeqiii ,£>-av«^ in his l'osignation

because Koliespievre had uut yet been yuillotiiK^l. Jîieliaiid, who coni-

liated the pennaueiiey of the Sections. Lasouree, who had given iitter-

auee to the luui'derous ajiophthegm, "TFoc fa (/fateful iiutions /"and who
was afterward to «-ontradiet himself at the foot of the scaffold by this

haughty sareasiu Hung at tlie Mountaiuists :
" We die hecause the people

sleep ; i/')/i trill (lie hfcaitsc tlie people awdke.'" Biroteau, who caused the

abolition of inviolability to l)e decreed; who was also, withoiit knowing
it, the forger of the axe, and raised the scaffold for himself. Charles

Villatte, who shclti^red his conscience behind this jn-otest :
" / /r/7/ //of

vote in/ilrr tlie lattchef.'''' Louvet, the author of Fnuhhts^ who was to end

as a bookseller in the Palais Royal, with Lodoiska behind the counter.

Mercier, author of the Pletiire ofPans, who exclaimed, " On the 21st of

Januanj, all kii///s felt for the hucls oftheir i/eeJcs .'" Marec, whose anxiety

was "the faction (_)f the ancient limits." The journalist Garra, who said

to the headsman at the foot of the scaffold, "/f lores nie to die. I iroitld

horr Hl;cd to see the ciinfiii/iiitinj/." Vigée, who called himself a grenadier

in the second Ijattaliou of Mayenne and Loire, and who, when menaced

by the public tribunals, cried, "I demand that at the first murmur of

the tribunals Ave all with<lraw and mai'ch on Versailles, sabre in hand !
"

Buzot, reserved, for death by famine; Yalazé, destined to die by his own
dagger ; (Jondorcct, who Avas to perish at Bourg-la-Reine (l)ecome Bourg-

Egalité), lietrayed liy the Horace wliich he had in his pocket; Pétion,

whose destiny was to be adoi'ed by the crowd in 17!ll2 and devoured by

wolves in 1794: tweidy others still—Pontecoulant, Marboz, Lidon,

Saint-Mai-tin, I)ussa,ulx, the translator of Juvenal, Avho had been in the

Hanover campaign; Boileau, Bertrand, Lesterp-Beauvais, Lesage, Go-

maire, (lardien, ?;Iaiuvelle, Duplentier, Lacaze, Antilioul, and at their

head ;i P)arnave, who Avas styled Vergniaud.

< )ii the other side, Antoine Louis Léon Florelle d(ï Saint-.Tust, ]>ale,

Avith a low forehead, a regular proiile, eye mysterious, a itrofoimd sad-

ness, ageil twenty-three. ]\[erlin of Thionville, Avhom the Germans
called I'\'iierteiifel—"the fire-devil." ]\Ierlin of Douai, the culpalile

author of the Lair if tin- Snspcetcd. Soubrany, whom the ]ieo}»le (.)f

Paris at the first Prairial demanded for general. The ancient priest

L(^bon, holding a. sabre in the htxnd which had sprinkled liolyAvater;

Billand X'ai'ennes, Avho foi-esaw the magistracy of the future, Avithout

judges or arliiters; Fabre d'Egiantine, Avho fell upon a delightful treas-

ur(>-troA-e—the Repul)li<'a,n Calendar, just as Rouget de Lisle had a

single sn1)lime inspiration—the Marseillaise : neither one nor the other

CA'er produced a second, flannel, tlie jittorney of llie ( "ommuiie, Avho

had said, " .1 drad /.iiu/ is mil a iittni llie less." ( ionjon, an'Iio liad entei'cd
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Tripstadt, Xeustadt, and Spires, and had seen the Prussian army flee.

Lacroix, a lawyer turned into a general, named Chevalier of Saint-

Louis, six days before the lOtli of August. Fréron Thersites, the son

of Fréron Ziiilus. Euth, the inexorable searcher of the iron cur)l)oard,

predestined to a great repubUean suicide—he was to kill himself the

day the Kepublic died. Fouché, witli the soul of a demon and the face

of a corpse. Camboulas, tlie friend of Father Duchesne, who said to

Guillotin, " Thon hcloitf/csf to the Cliih of the FcmUants, hut thy daiuihtcr

hehiif/s to the Jacohiit Chih:'' Jagot, Avho to such as complained to him

VERGNIAUI). SAINT-JUST.

of the nudity of the prisoners, replied by this savage sa\dng, "J prifion

is a dress of stoned Javogues, the terrible desecrator of the tombs of

Saint-Denis. Osselin, a prosci'iber, who hid one of the proscribed,

Madame Charry, in his house. Bentabolle, who, when he was in the

chair, made signs to the tribunes to applaud or hoot. The journalist

R()l)ert, the husliand of Mademoiselle Kéralio, who Avrote : '' Xeither

liohrspierre nor JMciraf ((inn- f<> m// haiisc. Tiohespierre ma// conic irJicn lie

tvishes—Marat, never." ( iaraii ( 'oulon, avIk», when Spain interfered in

the trial of Louis XVL, haughtily demanded that the Assembly should

not deign to read the letter of a king in behalf of a king. Grégoire, a

bishop, at first worthy of the Primitive Clnu'ch, l>ut wlio afterward,
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niidor the Empire, effaced rivéo-oire the Republican Ijeueath the Couut

Grégoire. Aniar, -wlio said: "The trhdlc earth eondemns Lonis XVI.

To'ichoiii, fhcji, iipiicdl for ji(<hiiiiciit :' To the jilmiefs .'' Eouyer, wlio, on

the 21st of January, opposed tlie tiring of tlie cannon of Pont Xeuf,

saying, ".-i h'n/f/'s head otujJd to iitiike no more noise in fdHiiKj tlidu the

head of another iiKdi.'" Chénier, tlie brother of André ;
Vadier, one of

those who laid a pistol on the tril )unes ; Tanis, who said to Momovo, " /

Irish Marat and I}(d/espierre to einJiraee <d iin/ tidde.'''—'^Wliere dost thon

lire 'if^
—"^-1^ Ciiarentonr—"'Aniiirlicre ilsc /nm/d hai'e ((stonislied ;//r,"

JOSEPU CUE NIER. DAVID.

replied ^Momoro. Legendre, who was the butcher of tlic French Revo-

lution, as Pride had been of the English. '''Conic, that I mail liiocl: yon

doirii,"]\t> cried to Lanjninais.

—

"J'lrst Jiare if deerei-d that I am a tnd-

lorf" reiilie(l Lanjuiuais. Collot (THerbois, lliat lugulirious comedian

Avlio had the face of the antiipie mask, witli two mouths which said yes

and no, aiijiroving -with one while he 1)lame(l with the other; branding

Carrier at Nantes and defying Châlier at Lyons; sending Robespierre to

tlie scaffold and ^Nfarat to the Pantheon, (lénissieux, who demanded

llie penalty of deatli against whomsoevei' should have u])on him a

medallion of " f.iniis A' 17. iiiarti/rrd." l.(''onai-d Bourdon, the scliool-

master, who had offereil liis house to tlie old man of ^font .Tnra. Top-
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sent, sailor ; CTOiipillean, lawyer ; Laiirout Lecointre, mercliant ; Dvihem,

physiciau; Sergent, senlptin-; David, painter; Joseph Égalité, prinee.

Others still : Leeoiiite Puiravean, who asked that a decree should

be passed declaring ]\Iai-at mad. Robert Lindet, the disquieting creator

of that de^àl-fish whose head was the Committee of General Surety,

and which covered France with its one-and-twenty thousand arms

called revolutionary connnittees. Lebœuf, upon whom Grirez-Dupré, in

his Chrlsfiiias of False I'dtnots, had made this ('|)igvani :

'"'' LiihwKf vit Let/endre ct heitf/Jd.'"

TALLIEN.

Thomas Payne, the clement American ; Anachai'sis Cloots, G-erman,

baron, millionaire, atheist, Hébertist, candid. The upright Leljas, the

friend of the Duplays. Rovère, one of those strange men who ai-e

wicked for wickedness' sake; for the art, from love of the art, exists

more frequently than people i)eli(>ve. Charlier, who wished that " you

"

should be employed in addi-essing aristocrats. Tallien, elegiac and

ferocious, who will bring al)out the 9th Thermidor from love. Camba-
cérès, a lawyer, who will be a prince later. Carrier, an attorney, who
will Tiecome a tig(>r. La]»lan('h(>, who Avill one day cry, "7 dcmcuid

prioritji for the. (ihinii-f/niiy Thuriot, who desii'ed the vote of the Revo-

lutionary Ti'ibiuial to be given aloud. Bourdon of the Oise, who chal-

lenged Chambou to a duel, del loUllce( 1 Paviie, and was himself denounced
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by riélwrt. Fayan, "svho proposed tlie sending of " an army of incen-

diaries" into the A'endée. Tavaux, who, on the 13th of April, was
ahnost a mediator between the Gironde and the Mountain. Vernier,

who i>roposed that the chiefs of the Gironde and the IMonntain shoidd

be sent to serve as common soldiers. Rewltell, Avho shut himself up in

Mayence. Bourbotte, who had his horse killed under him at the taking

of Saumur. Guimljerteai;, who directed the army of the Cherboiu'g

coast. .Tard Panvilliers, Avho managed the army of the coasts of Eochelle.

Lecarjientier, who led the squadron of Cancale. Roberjot, for whom
th(/ aniliush of Rastadt was waiting. Prieur of the Marne, who bore in

camp his old rank of major. Levasseur of the Sarthe, who by a word
deeided Herrent, commandant of the l)attalion of Saint-Amand, to kill

himself. Reverchou, Maure, Bernard de Saintes, (Charles Richard,

Lequinio, and at the sunnnit of this group a Mirabeau, who was called

Danton.

<)i;tside the two cam^is, and keeping b(jth in awe, rose the man
Robespierre.



CHAPTER V

ELOW crouelied Dismay, wliicli may be noble; and Fear,

wliicli is base. Beneath passions, beneatli heroisms, beneath

devotion, beneath rage, was the gloomy cohort of the Anouy-

. mous. The shoals of the Assembly were called the Plain.

There was every thing there which tioats ; the men who doubt, who

SIEVES. CAMILLE DESMOULINS.

hesitate, who recoil, who adjourn, who wait, each one fearing somebody.

The Mountain was made up of the Select ; the Gironde of the Select
;

the Plain was a crowd. The Plain was summed up and condensed in

Sieyès.
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Sieyos, a profound man, who had grown chimerical. He had stojiped

at the Tiers-État, and had not Ijeeu able to mount up to the people.

Certain minds are made to I'est hah'-way. Sieyès called Robespierre a

tiger, and was called a mole by Kobesx)ierre. This metaphysician had
stranded, not on wisdom, but prudence. He was the coni'tier, not the

servitor, of the Revolution. He seized a shovel, and went with the

people to work in the Champ de Mars; harnessed to the same cart as

Alexander de Beanharnais. He counseled energy, but never showed it.

He said to the Girondists, " Put tlic cdiuioi/ on i/our siilr.'" There are

thinkers who are wrestlers: those were, like Condorcet, with Vergniaud;

or, like Camille Desmoulins, Avith Danton. There are thinkers whose
aim is to preserve their li\'es : such Avere with 8ieyès.

The best working "S'ats haA-e their lees. Underneath the Plain even

was the JMarsli, a hideous stagnation which exposed to view the trans-

partmcies of egotism. There shivered the fearful in dumb expectation.

Nothing could be more abject. A conglomeration of shames feeling no
sliame; hidden rage; revolt under servitude. They were afraid in a

eynical fashion ; they had all the desperation of cowardice; they pre-

ferred the Cironde and chose the Mountain; the iinal catastrophe

depended ujion them; they i)Oured toward the successful side; they

delivered Louis XVI. to Vergidaud, Vergniaud to Danton, Danton to

Boljespierre, Rol>espierre to Tallien. They put Marat in the pillory

when living, and deified him when dead. They upheld every thing up
to the day when they overturned every thing. They had the instinct to

give the derisive push to Avhatever tottered. In their eyes—since they

had undertaken to serve on condition that the basis Avas solid—to waver

AA^as to betray them. They AA'ere imm])er; they AA'ere force ; they were

fear. From thence came the audacity of turpitude.

Thence came May olst, the 11th Terminal, the Uth Thermidor:

tragedies knotted by giants and untied by dwarfs.



CHAPTER XI

.M(_)N(t tliese men full of passions were mingled men filled

with dreams. Utopia was there under aU its forms : under

its Avarlike form, which admitted the scaffold, and under its

innocent form, whicli would aljolish capital punishment;

pliaiitiiiu as it faced tlirones; angel as it regarded the people. Side hy

C A R N Ï . C N D O R C E T

.

side with the spirits that fought were the spirits that l)rooded. These

had war in their heads, those i^eace. One I)rain, Carnot, ])i'ought forth

fourteen ai'iiiies; another intellect, Jean Debry, meditated a universal

demi )i-ratic federation.
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Amid this furioiis éloquence, among these shrieking and growling

voices, there were fruitful silences. Lakaual remained voiceless, and

combined in his thoughts the system of public national education; Lan-

thenas held his peace, and ci'eated the primary schools ; Revellière Lé-

panx kept still, and dreamed of the elevation of Philosophy to the

dignity of Religion. Others occupied themselves with questions of

detail, smaller and more practical. Ghiyton Morveaux studied means

for rendering the hosi^itals healthy; Maire, the abolition of existing

servitudes; Jean Bon Baint-Audiv, the suppression of imprisonment

for deljt and constraint of the |)ers(jn ; Romme, the proposition of

Chappe ; L)ul>oë, the putting tlie archives in order; Coren Fustier, the

creation of the Cabinet of Anatomy and the Museum of Natural History;

(iruyomard, river navigation and the damming of the Scheldt. Art had

its monomaniacs. On the 21st of January, while the head of monarchy

was falling on the Place de la Revolution, Bézard, the representative of

the Oise, went to see a picture of Ru]:)ens, which had been found in a

garret in the Rue Saint-Lazare. Artists, orators, ]. prophets, men-giants

like Danton, child-men like Cloots, gladiators and philosophers, all had

the same goal—Progress. Nothing disconcerted them. The grandeur

of the Convention was, the searching how nuich reality there is in what

men call the impossible. At one extreme, Roljespierre had his eye fixed

on Law ; at the other, Condorcet had his fixed on Duty.

Condorcet Avas a man of revery and enlightenment. Robespierre

was a man of execution ; and sometimes, in the final crises of worn-out

orders, execution means extermination. Revolutions have two em'reuts

—an ebb and a flow ; and on these float all seasons, from that of ice to

flowers. Each zone of these currents produces men adapted to its

climate, from those Avho live in the sun to those who dwell among the

thiiuderbolts.
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CHAPTER VII

VB-iM^^ EOPLE showed each other the recess of the left-hand jjas-

I\aB^ sage, where Rohospierre liad uttered low in the ear of Garat,

Clavière's frieud, this terrible ejjigTaui :
" Clavière has con-

spired wherever he has respired^ In this same recess, con-

veuieut for words needed to be spoken aside and for half-voiced cholers,

Fabre d'Églantine had quarreled with Romme, and reproached hira for

ha\T.ng disfigured his calendar by changing Ferr'idor into Thentiidor.

So, too, Avas shown the angle where, elbow to elbow, sat the seven

representatives of the Haute-Garonne, who, first called to pronounce

their verdict upon Louis XVI., thus responded, one after the othei-

—

Mailhe, "Death;" Delmas, "Death;" Projean, "Death;" Calés, "Death;"

Ayral, "Death;" Julien, "Death;" Desaby, " Deatli."

Eternal reverberation, which fills all history, and which, since

hiunan justice has existed, has always given an echo of the sepulchre

to the wall of the tribunal. People pointed out with theii" fingers,

among that group of stormy faces, all the men from whose mouths had
come the uproar of tragic notes. Paganel, who said

—
" Dcxth ! A l-hir/

is Old11 tiiiide useful hy death.^'' Millaud, who said—" To-da//, if death did

not exist, it iroidd he necessari/ to invent if.'" The old Raffon du Trouillet,

who said

—

^^ Speedy death!'" Goupilleau, who cried
—

" T//t; scaffold at

once. Detail af/gravates di/iia/.'" Sieyès, who said, with funereal

brevity— ''JJeatlif'' Thuriot— wlio had rejected the appeal to the

people proposed by Buzot

—

''^What! The priniar// asseinljJies / ^Miat.'

Forty-fjitr thonsand triljaiialsf A case irithonf limit. The head of Louis

XVI. ivould have time to whiten ttefore it inmld fall.'''' Augustin Bon
Robespierre, who, after his l)rother, cried—"/ Jcnoir nothini/ if thi'

hmnaniti) which slaughters the people and pardons despots. Deatli ! Ta

demand a reprieve is to substitute an appeal to tyrants for the appeal to the

people.'" Foussedoire, the substitute of Bernardin de Saint-Pierre, who
had said

—

^^Tliave a horror (d'human bloodshed, but the blood of a Iciny is

un
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not (t )))(tti\ l)l(i(,(J. Death."' .T(>au Bon Saiut-Audré, who said

—

''Xofrce
jjfnpic iritlioiit II ili'iiil tfinnity Lavicomterie, who proclaimed this for-

uutUi—'SS'o li»i!i us tlir turn lit ttrrafjies, L/hcrti/ is itiijfbcdted ! Dcatli.'^''

Châteauiienf Kaiidon, wh(j had uttered this cry— '''Ikiitli to fhr last

Loi (ruyardiii, wlio liad said— "/yC// thr Jliirnrrr Itntrersce he

execiitvii:'' The Barrière Renversée? was the Barrière du Troue. Tellier,

wlio liad sai<l
—"Zr^ there lie for<iril, fo <iini ai/iiu/st the ci/cniij, a catuion

of the ciililjri- of Louis XVf.'s hriiil.'" And the iiididgeuts : Geutil, who
said—"A niti- for roiijiiiniinif. To )ii(il:r a Cliiirlrs I. is to make a ('ro)ii-

irill." liaiical, wlio said

—

'"'F.xilr. I irni/f fo srr the first lànfi of the earth

coiiilniniiil to II triiilr in nrilir fo mni his lirrliliooit.'" Alliouys, who
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said

—

'^Banishment! Let this liriiif/ r/ho.sf r/o wander ainonçi the thrones.^

Zangiaeomi, who said

—

''('onjineiiiei/t. Let ks hrep Capet alive as a scare-

erowP Cliaillon, who said

—

''Let hiin live. 1 do not wish to make a dead

ttiaii of )rho)ii Home will ni<il;c a suiiit."

While these sentences fell from those severe lips and dispersed

themselves one after another into history, women in low-necked dresses

and decorated with gems sat in the tribunes, list in hand, connting the

voices and i)rickiiig carh vote witli a ]iin.

Wliere tragedy entered, horror and pity remain.

To see the Convention, no matter at what period of its reign, was

to see anew the trial of the last Capet. The legend of the 21st of Janu-
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aiy seemed miugied with all its acts; the foniiidable Assembly was full

of those fatal breaths which l>k'w upon the (jld torch of mouarchy, that

had Imrned for eighteen centuries, aud extiuguished it. The decisive

trials of all kings in that judgment pronounced upon one king was like

the point of departiu-e in the great war made against the Past. What-
ever might be the sitting of the Convention at which one was present,

the shadow of Louis XVI.'s scaffold was seen thi'ust forward within it.

Spectators recounted to one another the resignation of Kersaint, the

resignation of Roland, Duehâtel, the deputy of the Deiix-Sevres, who,

being ill, had himself carried to the (Convention on his bed, and dj^ing

voted the king's life, which caused Marat to laugh ; and they sought

with their eyes the representative whom history has forgotten, he who,

after that session of thirty-seven hours, fell back on his bench overcome

by fatigiie and sleep, and when roused l)y the usher as his tiu'n to vote

arrived, half oj^ened his eyes, said " Dcdtlt,^'' and fell asleep again.

At the moment Louis XVI. was condemned to death, Eobespierre

had still eighteen mouths to live ; Danton, fifteen months ; Yergniaud,

nine months; Marat, five months and three weeks; Lepelletier Saint-

Fargeau, cue day. C^uick and terrible blast from human mouths !
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CHAPTER YIII

'JP^K^l HE peo}tlo liad a wiikIow o2:)euing on the Conveutiou—the

^^^i' public ti'ibixues ; and, when the window was not sufficient,

^fll^« they opened the door, and the street entered the Assembly.
^^Av5 J| These invasions of the crowd into that senate make one of

tlic most astoiiudiug visions of history. Ordinarily those irruptions

were amicable. The market-place fraternized with tlic curule cliair.

But it was a formidalile cordiality—tliat of a people who one day took

within tliree hours the cannon of tlie Invahdes and forty thousand

muskets besides. At each instant a troop inteiTupted the deliberations
;

deputations presented at the bar petitions, homages, offerings. The

pike of honor of the Faubourg Saint-Antoine entered, borne by women.
Certain English offered twenty thousand pairs of shoes for the naked

feet of our soldiers. "The citizen Arnoux," announced the Monifciir,

"Ciu'éof Aubignan, Connnandant of the Battalion of Drome, asks to

march to the frontiers, and desires that his cure may l:>e iireserved for

him."

Delegates from the Sections arrived, bringing on hand-l^arrows

dishes, patens, chalices, monstrances, heaps of gold, silver, and enamel,

presented t(^ the country by this nmltitude in rags, who demanded for

recompense the permission to dance the Carmagnole before the Con-

vention. Chenard, NarV)onne, and Yallière came to sing couplets in

honor of the Mountain. The Section of Mont Blanc brought the bust

of Lepelletier, and a woman placed a red cap on the head of the Presi-

dent, wlio embraced her. The citizenesses of the Section of the Mail

"flung flowers" to the legislators. " The pupils of the coimtry " came,

headed by music, to thank the Convention for ha\dng prepared the

prosperity of the century. The women of the Section of the Gardes

FraiK.-aises offered roses; the women of the Champs Elysées Section

gavi^ a crown of oak-leaves; the women of the Section of the Temple
200
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came to tht' ]>ar to swear "o»/// to ui/ifc fhciiiselrfs nifh true Bepuhlicans.'"

The Seotiou of Molière presented a medal of Fraukliu, which was sus-

pended by decree to the crown of the statue of Lilierty. The Found-
lings—declared the Children of the Republic—tiled through, hal)ited in

the national uniform. Tlie young girls of the Section of Ninety-two

aiTivod in long white robes, and the Moniteur of tlie following morning
coiitaiiie(l tlds line

—"The President received a bouijuet from the inno-

cent liauds of a young Ix'auty." The orat(n's sahited tlic crowds, some-
times flattei'ed tliem : they said to the nudtitude, " Tlioii art ii/fallihle;

thoii iirt irrrproaihdhle ; thou art sitltl'uiii'.''' Tlie people has an infantile

side; it likes those sugar-]ilums. Som(>tinies Riot traversed the Assem-
bly : enteriMl furioi;s and withdrew appeased, like the Rhone which
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traverses Lake Leman, and is uiud when it enters and pure and azm-e
when it pours out.

Sometimes the crowd was less pacific, aud Henriot was obliged to

come with his furnaces for heating shot to the entrance of the Tuileries.



CHAPTER IX

T the same time that it threw oft" revoh;tioii, this Assembly
produced eivilizatiou. Fm'uace, Ijut forge too. lu this

caldrou, where terror bubbled, progress fermeuted. Out of

this chaos of shadow, this tumiiltuous flight of clouds,

spread imiueiise rays of light pai'allel to the eternal laws. Rays that

have remained ou the horizon, visible forever in the heaven of the

peoples, and which are, one. Justice; anotlier, Tolerance; another,

Goodness; another. Right; anotlier, Truth ; another, Love The C'on-

veution promulgated this grand axiom :
" Tlic lihrrf// af cdth citizen o/ds

where the liherti/ of tniather cititeii rojimiei/ces ;"' whiidi comprises in two

lines all Iniman social law. It declared indigence sacred ; it declared

infirmity saci-ed in the blind and the deaf and dmub, who became
wards of the state ; maternity saci-ed in the girl-mother, whom it con-

soled and lifted up; infancy sai-riMl in the ()r})han, whom it caused to be

adopted by the countiy; innocence sacr<^d in th<> accused who Avas

acquitted, whom it indemnifled. It branded the slave-trade; it abol-

ished slavery. It proclaimed civic joint responsilnlity. It decreed gra-

tuitous instruction. Ft organized national education by the normal

school of Paris ; central schools in the chief towns
;
primary schools in

the communes. It created tlie academies of nmsic and the museums.

It decreed the miity of the Code, the unity of weights and measures,

and the unity of calculation liy the decimal system. It estai )]ished the

finances of France, and caiised x>ublic credit to succeed to the long

monarchical l^ankruptcy. It put tlie telegraph in operation ; to old age

it gave endowed almshouses; to sickness, purified hospitals; to instruc-

tion, the Polytechnic. School; to science, the Bureau of Longitudes; to

human intellect, the Instittite. At the same time that it was national

it was cosmopolitan. Of tlie eleven tlmusjind two hundred and ten

decrees wliich emanated from tlu^ Convention, a thii-d liad a ]>olitical

aim, two thirds a human aim.
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It declared universal morality the basis of Societj', and universal

couscience the basis of Law. Aud all that servitude abolished, frater-

nity proclaimed, humanity protected, human conscience rectified, the

law of work transformed into right, and from onerous made honorable

—national riches consolidated, chikUiood instructed and raised up, let-

ters and sciences propagated, liglit illuminating all heights, aid to all

sutt'erings, j^romulgation of all principle—the Convention accomplished,

having in its bowels that hydi'a, the Vendée, and upon his shoulders

that heap of tigers, the kings.



CHAPTER X

MMENSE place! All typos were there—liumaii, inhuman,

superhuiiiaii. Pjpie gathering (if antagonisms. (iiiilh^tin

avoiding David, Bazire insulting Chalxit, (luadet mocking
Saint-Just, Vergniaud disdaining Danton, Louvct attacking

Robespierre, Buzot denouncing Egalité, Chambon l)rauding Pache, all

execrating Marat. And how many names remain still to be registered !

Armonville, styled Bonnet Rouge, because he always attended the sit-

tings in a Phrygian cap, a fi'icnd «if Robespi<'rr(^, and wishing, "after

Louis XYI., to guillotine Roljespicrrc in order to restore an e(|uilibrium."

Massieu, colleague and comiterjtart of that good Laniourette, a bishop

fitted to leave his name to a kiss. Leliardy of the Morlnhan, stigmatiz-

ing the priests of Brittany; Barère, tlie man of majorities, who j^resided

when Louis XVT. appeared at the bar, and who was to Pamela what

Louvet was to Lodoiska; the Oratorian Daunou, who said, "ic^ us

f/aiu fhiif :''' Dubois Orancé, close to whose ear leaned Marat; the I\Iar-

(juis de Châtcauncuf, Laclos, Hc'-raidt of Séchelles, Avho recoiled liefore

Henriot crying, ^^ (i miners^ to i/onr p'icccs !''"' Julien, who compared the

Mountain to Tlicrmopyla'; ( i-a.mon, who tlesired a 2>ublic trilmne reserved

solely for women; Laloy, who adjudged the honors of the séance to the

Bishop Gobel coming into thii Convention to lay down his mitre and put

on the red cap ; Lecomte, who exclaimed, " So the honors are for ivlioso-

cpcr will mifrock himself! "

Féraud, whose head Boissy d'Anglas saluted, leasing this question

to history: " Diil Boissy d'Anglas salute tiie head, tliat is to say, the

victim, or tlie jiike, that is to say, the assassins'!" The two la-others

Duprat, one a mcnnber of the Mountain, the otho' of tlie (Hromle, who
hated each other like the two brothers Chénier.

At this tribune were uttercMl those mysterious words wliicli some-

times possess uneonsciously to those who iironouucc tlu'ni tlie ]irophetic

••.'
1 ( ;
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accent of revolutions, aiià in whose wake material facts appear suddenly

to assume an inexplicable discontent and passion, as if they had taken

luuljrage at the things just heard; events seem angered by words:

catastrophes follow furious, and as if exasperated by the speech of men.
Thus a voice upon a mountain suffices to set the avalanche in motion.

A word too much may be followed by a landslip. If no one had spoken,

the catastrophe would not luu'e happened. You might say sometimes
that events are irascible.

ELIZABETH DU PLAY.

It was thus, by the. hazard of an orator's ill-eomi>rehond<'d word,

that Madame Elizaljeth's head fell.

At the Convention intemperance of language was a right.

Threats flcAV about and crossed one anotlicr like sjjarks in a confla-

gration.

PÉTION :
" Robespierre, come to the point."

Robespiekee: "The point is yourself, Pétion ; I shall come to it,

and you will see it."

A VOICE :
" Death to Marat."
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Marat :
" The day Mavat dies there will be no more Paris, and the

day that Paris expires tht^re will be no longer a Eepnl)lir."

Bilhuid Yai'ennes rises, and says, " We wish "

Jiarère interrn])ts hiin : "Thou speakest like a. king."

Another day, PhiU]>]H'aux says, "A member has drawn his sword

npon me.
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Atdofin :
" President, call the assassin to order."

The Pkesident :
" Wait."

Panis :
" President, I call you to order— I !

"

There was rude laughter moreover.

Lecointee :
" The Curé of Chant de Bout couiplains (jf Faucliet, his

bishop, who forbids his marryiug."

A voice: "I do not see why Fauchet, Avho has mistresses, should

wish to hinder others from ha^Hng wives."

A second voice :
" Priest, take a wife !

"

The galleries joined in the conversation. They said "thee" and
" thou " to the memljers. One day the representative Ruami>s mounted

to the tribune. He had one hip very nuich larger than the other. A
spectator, crjdug out, thus jeered him :

" Turn that toward the Right,

since thou hast a cheek à la David.

Such were the liberties the people took with the Convention.

On oue occasion, however, during the tumult of the 11th of April,

1793, the President commanded a disorderly }>erson in the tribunes to

be arrested.

One day when the session had for witness the old Buonarotti,

Robespierre takes the floor and speaks for two hours, staring at Dauton,

sometimes straight in the face, which was serious, sometimes obliquely,

which was worse. lit? thunders on to the end, however. He cl(.)ses

with an indignant outburst full of menacing words. " The conspirators

are known; the corrupters and the coi-i-upted are known ; the traitors

are known; they are in this asst'nd)ly. They hear us; we see thi-m,

and we do uot move our eyes from them. Let them look above theii-

heads, and they will see the sword of the law ; let them look into their

conscience, and they will see their own infamy. Let them beware."

And, when Robespierre has finished, Danton, with his face raised

toward the ceiling, his eyes half closed, one arm hanging loosely dowu,

throws himself back in his seat, and is heard to hum:

' Cadet Kdusscl t':iil di's iliscouvs,

(^)ui lie sont pns Icin.u's (|U:iud ils sont courts."*

Imprecations followed one another. Conspirator! Assassin! Scoun-

di-el ! Factionist ! Moderate ! They denounced each other to the bust

of Brutus that stood there. Apostrophes, insults, challenges. Furious

glances from one side to the other ; fists shaken
;
pistols allowed to be

"Cadet Roussel dotli make his speech

C^uite short when it no leiiLrtli doth reach.
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seen; pouiards lialf drawn. Terrible blazing forth in the tribiuie.

Certain persons talked as it' they were driven back against the guillo-

tine. Heads wavered, frightened and awed. Mountaiuists, Girondists,

reuillantists, Moderates, Terrorists, Jaeoljius, Cordeliers, eighteen regi-

cide priests.

All these men, a niciss of vapors driven wUdly in every dh-ection.



CHAPTER XI

PIRITS "which were a prey of the wind.

BiTt this was a miracle-working wind.

To be a member of the Convention was to be a wave of

the ocean. This was true even of the greatest there.

The force of impulsion came from on high. There was a "Will in the

Convention which was that of all and yet not that of any one person.

This Will was an Idea, an idea indomital)le and immeasnral)le, which

swept from the summit of Heaven into the darkness Ijelow. We call

this Revolution. When that Idea passed, it beat down one and raised

up another ; it scattered this man into foam and dashed that one upon

the reefs. This Idea knew whither it was going, and drove the whirl-

pool before it. To ascribe the Revolution to inon is to ascribe the tide

to the waves.

The Revolution is a work of the Unknown. Call it good or liad,

according as you yearn toward the future or the past, Init leave it to

the power Avhicli caused it. It seems the joint work of grand events

and grand individualities mingled, but it is in reality the result of

events. Events dispense ; men suffer. Events dictate ; men sign. The
14th of July is signed Camille Desmoulins ; the 10th of August is signed

Danton ; the 2d of September is signed Marat ; the 21st of Sejitember

is signed Grégoire; the 21st of January is signed Robespierre; but

Desmoulins, Danton, Marat, Grégoire, and Robespierre are mere scribes.

TIk' great and mysterious writer of these grand pages has a name

—

God ; and a mask—Destiny. Roljespierre believed in God—yea, verUy !

The Revolution is a form of the eternal phenomenon which presses

u])on us from every quarter, and which we call Necessity.

Before this mysterious compli<'ation of lienefits and sufferings

arises the Wherefore of History.

Because—This answer of him who knows nothing is equally the

response of him who knows all.

223
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In presence of these elimaeteno cata,stro})lies whicli devastate and
revivify Civilization, one hesitates to judge their details. To blame or

praise men ou account »if the' result is almost like praising or Ijlaming

ciphers on account of the total. That which ought to happen happens;

the blast which ought to l)low blows. The Eternal (Serenity does not

suffer from these north winds. ^Vbove revolutions Truth and Justice

remain as the starry sky lies above and beyond temjiests.



CHAPTER XII

Sf^Si^ TOH was tlie nnmeasui-ed and immeasurable Convention ; a

i^S3^
camp eut off from the human race, attacked hy all the

ik^^*^ powers c>f darkness at once ; the night-tires of the besieged

. ^^^all army of Ideas ; a vast bivouac of Minds upon th(i edge of a

precipici'. There is nothing in history comparai Je to this gnjup, at the

same time senate and populace, conclave and street-crossing, Areop-
agus and pi;blie square, tribunal and the accused.

The Convention always bent to the wind; but that wind canu' from
the mouth of the peoj^le and was the breath of God.

And to-day, after eighty-four years have passed away, always when
the Convention presents itself l)efore the reflection of any man, whoso-
ever he may be—historian or philosopher—that man jiauses and medi-
tates. It would be impossible not to remain thoughtfully attentive

before this gi-aud procession of shadows.
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MAEAT IX THE GREEX-K< )() J[

ARAT, ill aecoi'danee with liis declaration to Simonne
Evrard, went to the ('onvention tlie mornino; after that

interview in the Eue du Paon.

There w;is in the Convention a niar<juis who was a

^Vlaratist, Louis de Monta-ut, tiie same who afterward presented to the

Convention a decimal clock surmounted by the bust of Marat.

At the moment Marat entered, Chabot had ixi^proached De Mon-
tant. He be.ii'an :

" Ci-<levant "

Montant raised his eyes. "Why do you call nie ci-devaiit f
"

' Because you are so."

"For you wert^ a marquis."

" Never."
" Bah !

"

" My father was a soldier ; my ,c:rtvndfath(>r was a weavei'."

'"What soiii;' is that you are singing', Montant?"
"

1 do not call myself Montaiit."

"What do you call yourself then .'"

"Marihon."

"In jioint of fact," said ('lialiot, "it is all the same to me." And
he added l)etween his teeth :

" Xo nuu-fiuis on any terms."

j\larat panse(l in the corridor to the left and watched Montant and

Chabot.

Whenever Marat cnfcrcd, there was a Iniz/,, but afar from him.

About him peopl(Uvej)t silenc(>. Marat paid no attention tliereto. He
disdained "the croaking of the mud-]>ool."

Ill tlie gloomy obscurity of the lower i-oav of seats, Coupe of the
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Oise, Prunelle, Villars, a bishop who was afterward a member of the

French Academy, Boutroue, Petit, Plaichard, Bonet, Thibaudeau, and
Valdruehe pointed him out to one another.

" See, Marat !

"

" Then he is not ill f
"

" Yes, for he is liei'e in a dressing-gown."
" In a dressing-gown !

"

" Zounds, yes !
"

" He takes liberties enough !
"

" He dares to oome like that into the Convention !

"

" As he came one day crowned with laurels, he may certainly come
in a dressing-gown."

" Face of brass and teeth of verdigris."

" His ch-essing-gown looks new."
" What is it made of !

"

" Reps."
" Striped."

" Look at the lapels."

" They are fur."

" Tiger skin."

"No; ermine."

" Imitation."

" He has stockings on !
"

"That is odd."

" And shoes with buckles !
"

" Of silver !

"

" Camboulas's sabots wiU not pardon that."

People in other seats affected not to see Marat. Thej' talked of

indifferent matters. Santhonax accosted DussauLx.
" Have you heard, Dussaulx Î

"

" What f
"

" The ci-devant Count de Brienne ?
"

" Who was in La Force with the ci-devant Duke de Villeroy f
"

" Yes."
" I knew them l)oth. Well ?

"

" They were so horribly frightened that they saluted all the red caps

of all the turnkeys, and one day they refused to play a game of piquet

because somebody offered them cards that had kings and queens among
them."

" Well ?
"

" They were guillotined yesterday."

" The two of them ?
"
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" Both."

"Indeed; \u>^\' had thfv hdiaviMl in prLsuii ;'"

"As eowai'ds."

"And how did they sIioav on the «catïold ?"

" Intrei.id."

Theu Diissanlx ejacuhitfil :

" It is easier to die than to live !

"

Baivre was reading a report; it was iu regard to the Vendée. Nine

lii;ndred men of Morbihan had started with cannon to assist Nantes.

Eedon was menaced hy the peasants. Paimbœnf had ])een attacked.

A fleet was crnising aliont Maindrin to prevent invasions. From In-

grande, as far as Manre, the entire left bank of the Loii'e was brist-

ling with Koyalist batteries. Three tliousand ] peasants Avere masters

of P()rni<_'. Tliey cried, "" Loitt/ Virr tJit: EiiiiliHli!" A letter from
iSauterre to the (Convention, which Barère was reatling, ended Avith

these Avoi'ds :

" tSeA^en thousand peasants attacked A'aniies. We repnlsed them,

and they have left in onr hands four cannon "

"And how many 2)risouers ? " interrn])ted a voice.

Barère continued: " Postscript of the letter. ' We liaA'e no prisoners,

because Ave no longer make any.'"*

Marat, standing motionless, did not listen; he apiu-ared absorl>ed by

a stern preoccupation.

He held in his hand a paper, Avhich he crumpled ItetAveen his fin-

gers; had any one unfolded it, he might have read these lines in Mo-
moro's Avriting—pro])al)ly a i-esponse to some question he had been

asked 1 ly Marat :

"No opposition can l)e offered to the full powers of delegated com-
missioncn's, aboA'e all, those of the (Jonunittee of Puljlic Safety, (xeuis-

sieux ill vain said, in the sitting of May 6th, ' Etirli ('onnnwsioner is

more tliiiii a Lhifi .-

' it had no effect. Life and death are in their hands.

Massade at ^Vngers ; Trnllard at Saint-Amand ; Nyon Avith General

Marcé; Parrein Avith the army of Hables; Millier AAith the army of

Niort : they are all-powerfid. Tlu^ Club of the Jacobins has gone so far

as to name Parrein brigadiei--general. The <'ircumstances excuse e\'ery

thing. A delegate from the C(jnnnittei^ of Pidjlic Safety holds in check

a commandei'-in-chief."

Marat cease(l crumpling the Y)aper, put it in his pocket, and Avalked

slowly toward jMontaut and Chabot, Avho continued to converse, and had

not seen him entei'.

* ^fnuitviir. viil. xix., ii. 81.
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Chabot was saying: " Mariljou, or Moutaut, listen to this: I have

just come from the Committee of Pviblic Safety."

"Aud -«-hat is being done there ?
"

" They are setting a priest to watcli a n< )l)le."

"Ah!"
"A noble like yom'self "

"I am not a noble," interrupted Montant.
" To he \vatehed bj' a priest "

'' Like you."

" I am not a priest," said ( 'hal )ot.

They both began to laugh.

" Make your story explicit," i-esumed Montant.
" Here it is, then. A priest named Cimourdain is delegated with

full powers to a A-iscount named Gauvain ; this viscount commands the

e.vploring column of the army of the coast. The qiiestiou will l)e to keep

the nobleman from trickery and the priest from treason."

" It is very simple," replied Moutaut. " It is oidy necessary to bring

death into the matter."

" I come for that," said Marat.

They looked up.

"Good morning, Marat," said Chabot. "You rarely atteiid oui-

meetings."

"My doctor has ordered me baths," answered Marat.
" One should 1 )eware of l.taths," returned Chabot. " Weneca died in

oue."

Marat smiled.

" Chabot, there is no Nero here."

" Yes, there is yon," said a rude voice.

It was Danton who passed and ascended to his seat.

Marat did not turn round. He thrust his head in between Mou-
taut aud Chaljot.

" Listen ; I come about a serious matter—one of us three must pro-

pose to-day the draft of a deei-ee to the Convention."

"Not I," said Montavit; "I am never listened to. I am a marquis."

"And I," said Chabot—"I am not listened to. I am a Capuchin."

"And I," said Marat—" I am not listened to. I am jNIarat."

Thei'e was a silence among them.

It was not safe to interrogate Marat when he appeared }ireoccupied,

still Montant hazarded a question.

" Marat, what is the decree that you "\^ish passed .'
"

" A decree to punish with death any military chief who allows a

rebel prisoner to escape."
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Chabot iuteiTUiited :

"The decree exists; it was passed in ^Vpril."

" Then it is just the same as if it did not exist," said Marat.

"Everywhere, all through Vendée, anyl)ody Avho chooses helps pris-

oners to escape and gives them an asylum with impunity."
" Marat, the fact is, the decree has fallen into disuse."

"Chabot, it must be put into f((rce anew."
" Without doubt."

"And to do tliat the Convention must l^e addressed."

"Marat, the (Convention is not necessary; the Committee of Public

Safety will suffice."

"The end will be gained," added Montant, "if the Committee of

Public Safety cause the decree to be placarded in all tlie comnumes of

the Vendée, and make two or three good examples."
" Of men in high position," returned Chabot—" of generals."

Marat grumbk^d :
" In fact, that will answer."

"]\Iarat," resumed Chabot, "go yourself and say that t(.) the (Com-

mittee of Public Safety."

Marat stared straight into his eyes, wliich was not pleasant, even

for Chabot.

"The Committee of Public Safety," said lie, "sits in Robespierre's

house—I do not go there."

" I will go myself," said ]\[ontaut.

" Good," said Marat.

The next morning an order from the Committee of Pultlic Safety

was sent in all directions among tlie towns and villages of Vendée,

enjoining the })ul)lication and strict execution of the decree of death

against any })erson conniving at the escape of Ijrigands and captive

insurgents. This decree proved only a first step : tlie (Jouveution was
to go further than that. A few mouths later, the 11th Brumaire, Year
II. (November, 1793), when Laval opened its gates to the Vendean fugi-

tives, the ( 'OUA'eution decreed that any city giving asylum to the rebels

should b(3 dehiolished and destroyed. On their side, the jirinces of

Eurojie, in the manifesto of the Duke of Brunswick, conceived by the

emigrants and drawn ui> by the Marquis de Limion, intendant of the

Duke of Orleans, had declared that every Frenchman taken Avith arms

in his hand should Ije shot, and that, if a hair of the king's head feU,

Paris should Ix; razed to the ground.

Ci'uelty against bai'liarity.







PAET III

LA VENDÉE

BOOK I

LA YENDÉE

CHAPTER I

THE FORESTS

HERE were at that time seven ill-famed forests in

Brittany. TLie Vendeau war was a revolt of

priests. This revolt had the forests as auxiliaries.

These spirits of darkness aid one another.

The seven Black Forests of Brittany were the

forest of Fougères, which stopped the way be-

tween Dol and A\Tanches ; the forest of Prince,

-•^ which was eight leagues in circumference; the

forest of Paimpol, full of ravines and brooks,

almost inaccessible on the side toward Baignon,

with an easy retreat upon Concoi-net, which was a royalist town;

the forest of Rennes, from whence could be heard the tocsin of the

Republican parishes—always numerous in the neighborhood of the cities

—it was in this forest that Puysaye lost Focard ; the forest of IMache-

coul, which had Charette for its wild beast; the forest of Graruache,

which belonged to the Trémoilles, the Gauvains, and the Rohans ; and
the forest of Brocéliande, which belonged to the fairies.
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One si'eiitleraan of Brittany bore the title of Lord (^f the Seveu

Forests : this was the Viscouut de Fontenay, Breton prinee.

For the Breton prince existed distinct from the French prince.

The Eohans were Breton princes. Gamier de Saintes, in his report to

tlie Convention of tlie 15th Nivose, Year IL, thus distinguishes the

Prince de Talmont :
" This Capet of the brigands. Sovereign of Maine

and of Normandy."

The record of tlie Breton forests, from 1792 to 1800, would form a

history of itself, mingling like a legend with the vast undertaking of the

Vendée.

History has its ti'utli : Legend has hers. Legendary truth is wholly

different from historic. Legendary truth is invention that has reality

ft>r a result. Still history and legend have the same aim, that of depict-

ing the external ty2)e of humanity.

La Vendée can only he completely understood by adding legend to

history; the latter is needed to describe its entirety, the former the

details.

We may say, too, that l;i V('n<léH is worth tlii' }>ains. La Vendée
Avas a prodigy.

This war of the Ignorant, so stupid and so splendid, so abject yet

magnificent, was at once the desolation and the pride of France. La
Vendée is a wound which is at the same time a glory.

At certain crises human society has its enigmas—enigmas which

resolve themselves into light for sages, but which the ignorant in their

darkness translate into \aolence and Ijarljarism. The philosopher is slow

to accuse. He takes into consideration the agitation caused by these

i:)roblems, whicli can not pass mthout casting about them shadows dark

as those of the storm-cloud.

If one wish to comprehend Vendée, one must picture to one's self

this antagonism : (ju one side the French Revolution, on the other the

Breton peasant. In face of these unparalleled (n'ents—an immense
promise of all lienefits at once—a fit of rage for civilization—an excess of

maddened jtrogress—an improvement that exceeded measure and com-

prehension—must be placed this gi'ave, strange, savage man, with an

eagle glance and flowing hair, living on luilk and chestnuts, his ideas

bounded 1 )y his thatched roof, his hedge, and his ditch, able to distinguish

the sound of each village bell in the neighborhood, using water only to

(lriid<, wcai-ing a leather jacket covered with silken arabesques—uncul-

tivated ])ut clad embroidered—tattooing his garments as his ancestors

the Celts had tattooed their faces, looking up to a master in his execu-

tioner, speaking a dead language, which was like forcing his thoughts

to dwell in a tomb; driving his l)ullocks, sharjiening his scythe, winnow-
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ing his black graiu, kneacUug liis buckwheat biscuit, veueratiug his plow

tii'st, his graudmother next ; beUeviug iu the Blessed Virgiu aud the

\Vhite Lady; devoted to the altar, but also to the lofty mysterious stone

standing in the midst of the moor; a laborer in the plain, a fisher on the

coast, a poacher in the thicket, loving his kings, his lords, his i)riests, his

very lice
;

pensive, often immovable for entire hours upon the great

deserted sea-shore, a melancholy listener to the sea.

Then ask yourself if it Avould have been possible for this blind man
to welcome that light.



CHAPTER II

THE PEASANTS

TIE peasant liad two points on which he leaned: the field

which nourished him, the wood which concealed him.

It is difficult to picture to one's self what those Breton

forests I'eally were; they were towns. Nothing could be

more secret, more silent, and more savage than those inextricable

entanglements of thorns and In-anches; those vast thickets were the

home of immol:)ility and silence ; no solitude could present an appear-

ance more death-like and sepulchral; yet if it had l>een possible to fell

those trees at one l)low, as by a flash of lightning, a swarm of men
woidd liave stood revealed in tliose shades. There were wells, round

and narrow, masked by coverings <:)f stones and branches, the interior

at first vertical, then horizontal, spreading out underground like fun-

nels, and ending in dark chambers; Cambyses found such in Egj'jit,

and Westermann found the same in Biittany. There they were found

in the desert, here in the f( )rest ; the ca,ves of Egypt held dead men, the

caves of Brittany were filled Avith the living. One of the wildest glades

of the wood of Misdon, j h 'iforated by galleries and cells amid which

came and went a mysterious society, was called " the great city.'" An-
other glade, not less deserted above ground and not less inhaljited

])eueath, was styled "the place royal." This subterranean life had

existed in Brittany from time immemorial. From the earliest days

man had there hidden, flying from man. Hence those hiding-places,

like the dens of re])tiles, hollowed out below the trees. They dated from

the era of tlie Druids, and cei'tain of those crypts were as ancient as the

crondechs. Tlie hirvie of legend and the monsters of history all passed

across that sliadowy land. Tentâtes, Cœsar, Hoël, Neomenes, Geoffrey

of England, Alain of th<' iron glove, Pierre Manclerc, the French house

of Blois, the English house of Montfort, kiiins and dukes, the nine
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barons of Brittauy, the judges of the Great Days, the Coiiuts of Nantes

contesting with the Counts of Rennes, highwaymen, banditti. Free

Lances, René II., Viscount dc Rolian, the governors for the king, "the

good Duke of Chaulnes," hanging the peasants under the windows of

Madame de Sevigne ; in tlie tifteenth century, the butclieries by the

nobles ; in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, the wars of religion
;

in the eighteenth century, the thirty thousand dogs trained to hunt

men. Beneath these i)itiless trampliugs the inhabitants made up their

minds to disappear. Eacli in turn— tlie Troglodytes to eseajje the

Celts, the Celts to escape the Romans, the Bretons to escape the Nor-

mans, the Huguenots to escape the Roman Catholics, the smugglers to

escape the excise officers—took refuge first in the forests and then

underground—the resource of hunted animals. It is this to which
t^Tanny reduces nations. During two thousand yeai's despotism under

all its forms—conquest, feudality, fanaticism, taxes—beset this wretched,

distracted Brittany: a sort of inexorable l^attue, which only ceased

under one shape to recommence under another. Men hid underground.

When the French Rei)ul)lic burst forth, Terror, which is a species of

rage, was already latent in human souls, and when the Republic l>urst

forth, the dens were ready in the woods. Brittauy revolted, finding

itself oppressed by this forced deliverance—a mistake natural to slaves.



CHAPTEE III

CONNIVANCE OF MEN AND FORESTS

HE g-loomy Breton forests took up anew their ancient rôle,

and were tlie servants and acconipliees of this rebeUion, as

they had been of all others. The subsoil of every forest

was a sort of madrepore, pierced and traversed in all direc-

tions l»y a secret highway of mines, cells, and galleries. Each one of

these blind cells could shelter Ave or six men. There an^ in existence

certain sti-ange lists which enable one to understand the powerful

organization of that vast peasant rebellion. In Ille-et-Vilaine, in the

forest of Pertre, the I'efuge of the Prince de Talmont, n(it a l)reath was
h<'ard, not a human trace to l)e found, yet there were collected six

thousand men under Focard. In the forest <:)f Meulac, in IMoi'bihan,

not a soul Avas to be seen, yet it held eight thousand men. Still, these

two forests, Pertre and Meulac, do not count among the great Breton

forests. If one trod there, the explosion was terrible. Those hypocrit-

ical copses, tilled with fightcrs waiting in a sort of underground laby-

rinth, Avere like enormous black s2)onges, whence, luider the pressure of

the gigantic foot of Eevolution, civil war spurted out.

Invisible battalions lay there in wait. These untrackable armies

wound along beneath the Eepublican troops ; bm'st suddenly forth from

the earth and sank into it again, sprang up in numberless force and

vanished at will, gifted with a strange ul>iquity and power of disap-

l^earance ; an avalanche at one instant, gone like a cloud of dust at the

next ; colossal, yet able to become pigmies at will
;
giants in battle,

dwiirl's iu attility to conceal themselves—jaguars with the habits of

moles.

Thert> wei-e not only the forests, there were the woods. Just as

lielow cities there are villages, below these forests there were woods and

underwoods.

The forests were luiited by the laliyiinths (everywhere scattered) of
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the woods. The aueient castles, wliiola were fortresses, the hamlets,

which were camps, the farms, wliicli were inclosures for amlmslies aud

suares, traversed by ditches aud palisaded by trees, were the meshes of

the net in which the Republican armies were caught.
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This whole formed what is called th(^ Bocatie.

There was the wood of Misdon, which hu<l a pond m its centre, and
which was held by Jean C'honau ; there was the vrood of Gennes, which
belonged to Tuillefer ; there was the wood of Huisserie, which lielonged

to Gronge-le-Bruant ; the wood of Charnie, where lurked Couilillé-le-

Batard, called Haint-Panl, chief of the camp of the Yache î^ioire; the

wood of Burgault, whicli was held liy that euigTuatical Monsieur

Jacques, reserved for a mysterious end in the vault of Juvardeil ; there

was the wood of Charreau, wliere Pimousse and Petit-Prince, when
attacked by the garrison of (Jhâteauneuf, rushed forward and seized the

grenadiers iu the Republican ranks about the waist and carried them
back })risoners ; the wood of La Heureuserie, the witness of the rout of

the military post of Longue-Faye ; thci wood of Aulne, Avhence the route

between Rennes and Laval could be ov('rli>oked ; th(^ wood of La Gra-

velle, which a ])rinco of La Trémoille had won at a game of bowls; the

wood of Lorges, in the Cotcs-du-Xord, when^ (^harles de Boishardy

reigned after Bernard de Villeneuve ; the wood of Bagnard, near Fonte-

nay, where Lescurt^ offered liattle to Chalbos, who accepted the chal-

lenge, although one against five ; the wood of La Dui-ondais, whicli iu

old days had l^een disputed by Alain le Redi'u and Hérispoux, the sou

of Charles the Bahl; the wood of Cro(pxeloup, upon the edge of that

moor where Cociuei-eau sheared the jirisouers; the wood of Croix-

Bataille, which witnessed the Homeric insults of Jambe d'Argent to

Morière, and of Morièrc to Jambe d'Argent; the wood of La Saudraie,

Avhich we have seen lieing searched by a Paris I'egiment. There were

many others besides. In several of these forests and woods there were

not only sul^terranean villages grouped aliout the burrow of the chief,

l)ut also actual hamlets of low huts, hidden under the trees, sometimes

so numerous that the forest was filled with them. Frequently they

were lietrayed l>y the smoke. Two of these hamlets of the wood of

Misdon have remained famous : Loi'ricrc near Létang, and the gTOup of

caliins called the Riie de Ban, on the side toward 8aint-Ouen-les-Toits.

The women live(l in tlie huts, and the men in the cellars. In car-

rying on the war, they utilized the galleries of the fairies and the old

Celtic mines. Food was carried to the buried men. Some Avere for-

gotteia and died of hunger ; lint these were awkward fellows who had

not known how to open tluï mouth of their well. Usually the cover,

made of moss and branches, was so artistically fashioned that, although

im{)ossibl(^ on the outside to distinguish from tlu^ surrounding turf, it

was vciy easy to open and close on tlie inside. These hiding-places

were dug with care. The earth taken nut of the well was flung into

some neighlioring pond. The sides and the bottom were car})eted with

&
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ferns aud moss. These uooks were called " lodges." The meu were as

comfortable there as could be expected, considering that they lacked

light, fire, bread, and air.

It was a difficult matter to unbury themselves and come up among
the living witliout gi'eat precaution. Tliey might find themselves

between the legs of an army on tlie march. These were formidable

woods; snares with a double trap. The Blues dared not enter; the

Whites dared not < onie out.



CHAPTER IV

THEIK LIFE FXDEKGKOUND

HE men i;i'ew weai-y of their wild-beast lairs. Sometimes in

tlio niii'lit they came forth at any risk, ami weut to dance
upon tlie neig'hljoriiig moor, else they prayed, in order to kill

tiniH. '^ IJreri/ r/r?//," says Boiu'doiseau, ^^Jeai/ Cltoinm made
iiv coiti/f iiiir yv^-var/V'.s."

It Avas almost impossible to keep those of the Bas-Maine from going

out for the Fête de la Gerbe when the season came. Some of them had
ideas peculiar to themselves. " Denys," says Tranche Montagne, " dis-

guised himself as a woman, in oi'der to go to the theatre at Laval, then

went back inti > his h( >le."

Suddenly they wnuld rusli fortli in search of death—exchanging the

dungeon for the sepulchre.

Sometimes they raised the covei' of their trendi, and listened to

hear if there were fighting in the distance ; they followed the combat
with their ears. The firing of the Republicans was regular ; the tiring-

of the Royalists, open and dropping: this guided them. If the platoon-

firing ceased suddenly, it was a sign that the Royalists were defeated
;

if the irregular firing contiruietl, and I'etreated toward the horizon, it

was a sign that they had the advantage. The Whites ahvays jjui'sued
;

the Blues never, because they had the country against them.

These underground belligerents were kept perfectly infoi'med of

what was going on. Nothing could be more rapid, nothing more myste-

rious, than their means of connnunication. They had cut all the bridges,

broken up all the wagons, yet they found means to tell each, other every

tiling, to give each otlier timely warning. Relays of emissaries were

«stablished from forest to forest, from Adllage to \nllage, from farm to

farm, from cottage to cottage, from bush to bush. A peasant with a

stu])id air passed 1)v: lie can-ied dispatches in his hollow stick.

2U
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Au aucient coustitueut, Boétidoux, furnished them, to pass from

cue eud of Brittanj^ to the other, with KepubUcan passports aecordiu,i>-

to the uew foi'm, ^vith blauks for the uames, of which this traitor luid

1 )uudles. It was iuipossil)le to discover these emissaries. Says Puysaye :

" The secrets confided to more than four hundred tliousand individuals were

relifjioushi quarded.^''

It appeared that this quadrilateral, closed on the south by the Hue

of the Sables to Thouars, ou the east by the liue of Thoiiars to Saumur
aud the river of Thoue, ou the uorth by the Loire, aud ou the west by
the oceau, possessed everywhere the same uervous actixity, aud not a

siuji'le poiut of this soil could stir without shakiug the whole. lu the

twiukhug of au eye Luçou had iuformatiou iu regard to Noirmoutier,

aud the camp of La Loué kuew what the camp of Croix-Moriueau was

doiug. It seemed as if the very birds of the air carried tidiugs. The

7th Messidor, year III., Hoche -wrote :
" One. mitjht helieoe that they have

telegraphs."

They were iu claus, as iu Scotlaud. Each parish had its captaiu.

Iu that war my Father fought, aud I cau speak advisedly thereof.



THEUî LIFE IN WAlîFAlîE

JMk^/'Mi VXY (if tlit-m were only amied with jiikop. Good fowling-

rj^^Bl pieces wei'e almndant. No marksmen could lie more expert

Hvly^B^ tliau the poachers of the Bc^cage and the smugglers of the

vI-^tAM^I Loroiix. They were sti'ange comljatants— terrible and

intrepid. The decree for the leA'^' of three hundred thousand men had

been tlie signal for the tocsin to sound in six hundred villages. The

l)laze of the contlagration liurst forth in all quarters at the same time.

Poitou and Anjou exploded on one day. Let us add that a premonitory

riiinlilitig had made itself heard on the moor of Kerbader upon the Sth

of July, 17!)2, a month liefore the lOtli of August. Alain Redeler, to-day

forgotten, was the precursor of La Rochejacquelein and Jean Chouan.

The Royalists foreeil all able-bodied men to march under pain of death.

They requisitioned harnesses, carts, and provisions. At once Sapinaud

had thi-ce thousand soldiers, Cathelineau ten thousand, Stofflet twenty

thousand, and ('hai'ette was master of Noirmoutier. The Viscount de

Scépeaiix roused the Haut Anjou; the Chevalier de Dieuzie, the Entre
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Vilaine et Loire ; Tristan I'Hermite, the Bas-Maiue ; tlie barber Gaston,

the city of Guéménée ; and Abbé Bernier all the rest. It needed l)ut

little to roiise all those nmltitudes. In the altai' of a priest "who had

taken the oath to the republie—a " priest swearer," as the people said

—

was placed a great black cat, which sprang suddenly ont during mass.

"/^ is the devil .'" cried the peasants, and a whole canton rose in revolt.

A Ijreath of fire issued from the confessionals. In order to attack the

Blues and to leap the ravines, they had their poles fifteen feet in length,

called yè/Yf', an arm available for combat and for llight. In the thickest

of the frays, when the peasants were attacking the Repul)liean squares,

if they chanced to meet upon the battle-field a cross or a chapel, aU feU

upon their knees and said a prayer under the enemy's fire ; the rosary

counted, such as were still living sprang up again and rushed upon the

foe. Alas, what giants ! They loaded their guns as they i-an ; that was

their peculiar talent. They were made to believe whatever their leaders

chose. The priests showed them other priests whose necks had been

reddened l)y means of a cord, and said to them, " These are the r/iiillofhied

who liare been hroiujht hade to lifer They had their spasms of chivalry:

they honored Fesque, a Eex)ublican standard-bearer, who allowed him-

self to be sabred without losing hold of his flag. The peasants had a

vein of mockery : they called the Republican and married priests " Des

sans-ealottes devenus sans-adot,tes'''{''^The uii-petticoated heeoiiir. the iin-

hircrhed'').

They began by being afraid of the cannon, then they dashed for-

wai'd witli their sticks and took them. They captured first a fine

bronze cannon, which they baptized " T/ic Missionary;'''' tlieu another

which dated from the Roman Catholic wars, upon Avhich were engraved

the arms of Richelieu and a head of the Yii'gin; this they named ^^Marie

Jeanne.^'' When they lost Fontenay they lost Marie Jeanne, aliout which

six liundred peasants fell without flinching; then they retook Fontenay

in order to recover ]\Iarie Jeanne : they l)rought it Ijack beneath a fleur-

de-lis emljroidered Ijanner, and c<jvered with flowers, and forced the

women who passed to kiss it. But two cannons were a small store.

Stofflet had taken Marie Jeanne; Cathelineau, jealous of his success,

started out of Pin-en-Mange, assaulted Jallais, and captured a third.

Forest attacked Saint-Florent and took a fourth. Two other captains,

Chouppes and Saint Pol, did l)etter; they simulated cannons by the

trunks of trees, gunners by mannikius, and with this artillery, about

which they laughed heartily, made the Blues retreat to Mareuil. This

was their great era. Later, when Chalbos routed La Marsonnière, the

peasants left behind them on the dishonored field of battle thirty-two

cannon bearing the arms of England. England at that tinn^ ])aid the
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Fi-eneli princes, and, as Nantiat wrote on the lOtli of May, 17!)4, " sent

fnnds to Monseigneur, because Pitt had been told that it was i>ro2)er so

to do."

Melliiiet, in a report of the 31st of March, said, " ' io»(/ Jive the

J'Juf/livJi,'' is the cry of the rebels !
" The peasants delayed themselves

liy pillage. These devotees were robbers. Savages have their vices.

It is l»y these that civilization captures them later. Puysaye says, vol.

ii., page b'^7 : "I several times preserved the burg of Phélan from pil-

lage." .Vnd further on, page 4."!4, he recounts how he avoided entering

Montfort :
" i made a circuit in order to prevent the plundering of the

Jacobins' liouses."

Tliey rolilted Cholet ; they sacked Ohallans. After liaving failed at

(rranville, they pillaged Yille-Dieu. They styled the ^'.Jainhiii herd''

those of the country people who li;id joined the Blues, and exterminated

such with more ferocity than other foes. Tliey loved battle like sol-

diers, and massacre like Itrigands. To shoot the "clumsy fellows"

—

that is, the bourgeois—please<l them : they called that "l)reaking Lent."

At Fontenay, one of their priests, tlie Curé Barbotin, struck down an

old man by a saljre stroke. At 8aint-Germain-sur-Ille, one of their

cajitains, a nobleman, shot the solicitor of the commune and took his

watcli. At Machecoul, for five weeks they shot Repuljlicans at the rate

of tliirty a day, setting them in a row, which was called "the rosary."

Back of the line was a trench, into which some of the victims fell alive
;

tliey were buried all the same. AVe have seen a revival of si;ch actions.

Joubert, the president of the district, had his hands sawed olï. They

l^iirt sharp handcuffs, forged expressly, on the Blues whom they made
prisoners. Tliey massacred tlieiii in tlie pulilic phices, Avith tlie hunting

cry, "In at the death."
< 'liarette, who signed "/'/vr^/v/////, the Climtl'iir ('liiircffc,'' ami wlio

wore for head-covering a handkerchief knotted aliout his lirows after

Marat's fashion, l)urned the city of Pornic, and the inhabitants in their

houses. Dvuing that time Carrier was horrible. Terror replied to

terror. The Breton insurgent liad almost tlie appearance of a Greek

rebel, with his short jacket, his gun slung over his shoulder, his

leggings, and large breeclies similnr to the fustanella. The p(\is;int lad

resemliled the kleplit.

Henri de la, Rochejac(jueleiii, at the age of one-and-twenty, set

out for this war armed with a stick and a pair of pistols. The

\'endean aiiiiy counted a hundred and fifty-four divisions. They

undertook regular sieges ; they held Bressuire invested for three days.

One (rood Friday ten thousand peasants cannonaded the toAvn of

Sables with red-hot balls. Tliev succeeded in a single dav in destroy-
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iug fourteen Repuljliean fautou.s, from Moutigué to Oourbeveilles. Ou
the high wall of Thouars this dialogue was heard betweeu La Roche-

jacquelein aud a peasant lad as they stood l)elow :

"Charles!"
" Here I am."

.^x>
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"Stand so that I can mount on your shoulders."

"Jump :;p."

" Your gun."
" Take it."

Aud Rochejaequeleiu leaped into the town, aud the towers which
Duguesclin had besieged were takeu without the aid of ladders. They
preferred a cartridge to a gold louis. They wept when they lost sight

of their village belfry. To run away seemed perfectly natural to them;
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at suoh timfs the leaders would cry :
" Throiv off your sahofs, but keep

your fiuiisP AVlieu munitions were wanting, they counted their rosaries

and rushed fortli to seize the pdwder iu the caissons of the Repuhlicau

artillery; later, D'Elbée demanded powder from the English. If they

had wounded men among them, at the approach of the enemy they con-

cealed these in the grain-fields or among the ferns, and Avent back in

search of them when the fight was ended. They had no uniforms.

Their garments were torn to hits. Peasants and nol)les wrapped them-

selves in any rags they could iind. Roger Mouliniers wore a turlian

and a iielisse taken from the wardrobe of the theatre of La Flèche ;
th(i

Cli<>v;dier de Renuvilliers worc^ :;. barrister's gown, and set a woman's

bonnet on liis lie;id over n woolen caj). All woi-e tlu' white belt and a

scarf; ditfei'ciit gi-ades were markt^d by the knots. Stotillet had a. red

knot; La, Koclie,jae(iuelein had a, black knot; Wiinpfen, who was half

a (iirondist, and who for that mattei' never left Normandy, wore the

leather jacket of the Carabots of Caen. They had women in their ranks:

Madame de licscnre, who became^ .Madame <le la lîochejaccpielein
;
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Thérèse de Mollien, the mistress of La Roiiarie—she Avho burned the

list of tlie cliiefs of the parishes ; Madame de la Eochefoiieauld—beau-

tifiil, youug—who, sabre in hand, rallied the peasants at the foot of the

great tower of the castle of Puy Roussean ; and that Antoinette Adams,
styled the Chevalier Adams, avIio was so Ijrave that when captured she

Avas shot standing, out of resp(M;'t for hei- courage.

This epic period was a cruel one. Men were mad. Madame do

Lescure made her horse tread upon the Repulilicaus stretched on the

ground; dead, she averred; only wounded perhaps. Sometimes the

men jjroved traitors ; the women, never. Mademoiselle Fleury, of the

Théâtre Français, went from La Rouarie to Marat, but it Avas for love.

The captains were often as ignorant as the soldiers. Mousieui- de Sapi-

naud could not spell ; he was at fault in regard to the orthography of

the commonest word. There was enmity among the leaders. The cap-

tains of the Marais cried: ^^Doin/ irith those offJieHif/h Coniitri/!'''' Their

cavalry was not numerous and difficult to form. Puj'saye Avrites :

^^M(tiii/ (I iiiiiitwJw tvould chcerfidli/ give me his two sons grows lukeivarm

if I ask for one of his Jiorses." Poles, pitchforks, reapiug-liooks, guns,

old and new, poachers' knives, spits, cudgels bound and studded with

iron, these wei'e their arms ; some of them carried slung round them
crosses made of dead men's bones.

They rushed to an attack with loud cries, springing up suddenly

hxnn every quarter, from the Avoods, the hills, the bushes, the liolloAvs of

the roads, killing, exterminating, destroying, then wei'e gone. When they

marched through a Rejiublican town they cut down the liberty pole, set

it on fire, and danced in circles about it as it bm-ned. All their habits

were nocturnal. The Vendeau rule was, always to appear unexpectedly.

They Avould march fifteen leagues in silence, not so much as stirring a

l)lade of grass as they went. When evening came, after the chiefs luul

settled Avhat Republican posts should be surprised on the morroAV, the

men loaded their guns, mumbled their jn-ayers, pulled off their sabots,

and filed in long columns through the Avoods, marching bai-efoot across

the heath and moss, Avithout a sound, without a Avord, Avithout a breath.

It was like the march of cats through the darkness.
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THE SPIlilT OF THE PLACE PASSES INTO THE MAN

HE Vendée in insurrection did not nunilier less than five

hundred thousand, counting men, women, and children. A
half-million of comliatants is the sum total given by Tuffin

de la Eouario.

The Federalists helped them; the Vendée liad tlie Gironde for

accomplice. La Lozère sent thirty tliousand men into the Bocage.

Eight dei^artments coalesced: five in Brittany, three in Normandy.

E\Teiix, which fraternized with Caen, was I'epresented in the rebellion

by Chaumont, its mayor, and Gardembas, a man of note. Biizot, Gorsas,

and Barliaroux, at Oacn ; Brissot, at Moulins ; Chassan, at Lyons ; Ea-

liaut-Saint-Étienne, at Nismes ; Meillen and Duchatel, in Brittany : all

these mouths lilew the furnace.

There wei'o two Vendees : the great, which carried on the war of the

forests, and the litth>, which waged the war of the thickets; it is that

shade which separates ( 'harette from Jean Chouan. The little Vendée

was honest, the great corrupt; the little was miieli better. Charette was
made a Marfpiis, Lieuteuant-General of the king's armies, and received

the gi'eat cross of Saint Loiris; Jean Chouan remained Jean Chouan.

Charette borders on the l^andit; Jean Chouan on tlie paladin.

As to the magnanimous chiefs—Boncluuups, Lcscui'c, La Rochejac-

quelein—tlicy deceived themselves. The grand Catholic Army was an

insane attempt; disaster could not fail to follow it. Let any one imag-ine

a tempest of peasants attacking Paris, a coalition of villages Itesieging

the Pantheon, a troop of herdsmen flinging themselves upon a host

governed by the light of intellect. Le Mans and Havenay chastised this

madness. Tt was impossible for the Vendée to cross the Loire. She

coidd do everything except that leap. Civil wai- does not concpier. To
2m
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pass the Rhine establishes a Cajsar aud streugthens a Napoleou ; to cross

the Loire killed La Rochejacquelein. The real strength of Vendée was

Vendée at home ; there she was invulueral ile, iiuconquerable. The Ven-

dean at home was smuggler, laborer, soldier, shepherd, i)oacher, sharp-

shooter, goatherd, bell-ringer, peasant, spy, assassin, sacristan, wild beast

of the wood.

La Rochejacqnelein is only Achilles ; Jean Chouan is Proteus.

The rebellion of the Vendée failed. Other revolts have succeeded:

that of Switzerland, for example. There is this différence between the

mountain insurgent like the Swiss aud the forest insurgent like the Ven-
dcan, that almost always the one fights for an ideal, the other for a prej-

udice. The one soars, the other crawls. The one combats for humanity,

the other for solitude. The one desires liberty, the other wishes isola-

tion. The one defends the commune, the other the parish. " Com-
munes ! Communes !

" cried the heroes of Morat. The one has to deal

with precipices, the other with quagmires; the one is the man of torrents

and foaming streams, the other of stagnant jniddles, wliere pestilence

lui-ks; the one has his head in the l)lue sky, the other in the thicket;

the one is on a summit, the other in a shadow.

The education of heights and shallows is very different. The
mountain is a citadel; the forest is an ambuscade: the one inspires

audacity, the other teaches trickery. Antiquity placed the gods on
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heiglits and the satyrs in copses. Tlie satyr is the savage, half-man,

hah'-l)rute. Free countries have Apennines, Alps, Pyrenees, and

Olyniims. Parnassus is a mountain. Mont Blanc is the colossal auxil-

iary of William Tell. Below and aliove those immense struggles of

souls against the night which fills the poems of India, the Himalayas

may be seen. Greece, Spain, Italy, Helvetia have for their likeness the

mountain; C'immeria, Germany or Brittany has the wood. The forest

is barl >arous.

Tlie configuration of soil decides many of man's actions. The earth

is more his accomplice than people believe. In presence of certain

savage landscapes one is tempted to exonerate man and criminate crea-

tion ; one feels a certain hidden provocation on the part of nature ; the

desert is someti:ues unhealthy for the conscience, especially for the

conscience that is little illuminated; conscience maybe a giant—then

she produces a Socrates, a Christ; she may l)e a dwarf—then she

moulds Atreus and Judas. The narrow conscience l)ecomes quickly

reptile in its instincts ; forc.'sts wliere twilight reigns, the bushes, the

thorns, the marshes Ijeneath the liranches, all have a fatal attraction

for her; she undergoes the mysterious infiltraticni of evil persuasions.

()]iîical illusions, unexplained mirages, the terrors of the hour or the

scene, throw man into this sort of fright, half-religious, half-bestial,

which engenders superstition in ordinary times, and brutality at violent

ejiochs. Ilalhicinations hold 1lie toi'ch wliicli lights the road to murder.

The l)rigand is dizzied liy a vertigo. Nature in her immensity has a

double meaning, which dazzles great minds and blinds savage souls.

When man is ignoi'ant, when his (h'sert is peopled witli visions, the

obscurity of solitude adds itself to tlie oliscurity of intelligence; hence

come deptlis in the human soul lilack and profound as an abyss. Cer-

tain rocks, certain ravines, certain thickets, certain wild openings in

the trees throngh Avhieh night looks down, push men on to mad and

ati'ocious actions. One might almost say that there are places Avliich

are the home of the spirit of e\-il.

How nuiny tragic siglits liave lieeu watched liy the sond)re hill

between Baignon and IMélan !

Va,st horizons lead the soul on to wide, general ideas; circumscribed

lioi'izons engender narrow, one-sided conceptions, which condemn great

hearts to be little in point of scnil. Jean Chouan was an example of

tins truth. Broad ideas are hated by ))artial ideas; this is in fact the

struggle of progress.

Neighborhood—Country. Tiiese two words sum \\\\ the wliole of

the Vendean war : a (juarrel of the local idi'a against the universal; of

the peasant against the jiatriot.



CHAPTER VII

LA VENDÉE ENDED BKITTANY

RITTANY is an aneieut rebel. Each time she revolted dur-

ing two thousand years she was in the right ; but the last

^jWj."B|> time she was wrong. Still at bottom—against the revolu-

y |-^-y q| tion as against monarchy, against the acting representatives

as against governing diikes and peers, against the rule of assignats as

against the sway of excise officers ; whosoever might be the men that

fought, Nicolas Rapiu, François de la Noue, Captain Pluviaut, and the

Lady of La Garnache or Stofl&et, Coquereau, and Leehandelier de

Pierreville; under De Rohan against the king and under La Roehe-

jacquelein for the king—it was always the same war that Brittany

waged—the war of the Local Spirit against the Central.

Those ancient provinces were ponds; that stagnant water could not

bear to flow ; the wind Avhich swept across did not re^vivify—it irritated

them.

Fiuisterre formed the Ijounds of France : there the space given to

man ended, and the march of generations stopped. " Halt !
" the ocean

cried to the land, to barbarism and to civilization. Each time that the

centre—Paris—gives an impulse, whether that impulse come from roy-

alty or republicanism, whether it he in the interest of despotism or

liberty, it is something New, and Brittany bristles up against it.

"Leave us in peace ! What is it they want of us I " The Marais seizes

the pitchfork, the Bocage its carlnne. All our attempts, our initiative

movement in legislation and in education, our encyclopedias, our phi-

losophies, our genius, our glories, all fail before the Houroux ; the toc-

sin of Bazouges menaces the French Revolution, the moor of Faou rises

in rebellion against the voice of our towns, and the bell of the Haut-

des-Prés declares war against the Tower of the Lou^tc.

Terrible blindness !

The Vendean insixrrection was the result of a fatal misundt^r-

standing.
259
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A colossal scuffle, a jangling of Titaus, an immeasiu-able rebellion,

destined to leave in history only one word—the Vendée—word illus-

trious yet dark ; committing suicide for the aljsent, devoted to egotism,

l^assing its time in making to cowardice the oii'er of a boundless

l)ravery ; without calculation, without strategy, without tactics, without

plan, without aim, without chief, without responsibility; showing to

what extent Will eau be impotent ; chivalric and savage ; absurdity at

its climax, a building up a barrier of black shadows against the light
;

ignorance making a long resistance at once idiotic and superb against

justice, right, reason, and deliverance; the terror of eight years, the

rendering desolate fourteen departments, the devastation of fields, the

destruction of harvests, the l)urning of villages, the ruin of cities, the

pillage of houses, the massacre of women and children, the torch in the

thatch, the sword in the heart, the terror of civilization, the hope of Mr.

Pitt : such was this war, the unreasoning effort of the parricide.

In short, by i^roving the necessity of perforating in every direction

the old Breton shadows, and piercing this thicket with arrows of light

from every c|uarter at once, the Vendée served Progress. The catas-

trophes had their ^^ses.

END OF VOLUME I.
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